
Miss America 
Contestants 
Face Busy Day

* ATLANTIC  CITY, N.J. 
Hopeful, hard - working Mias 
America contestants face a busy 
time of it today in preparation 
for the second round of prelim
inary contests. \,

The 62 beauties culled from 
the cream of the nation’s crop 
began their third day at 8:48 
W "-. when they left their hotels 
for a breakfast conference with 

' contest Judges.
• They must get the sleep out 
of their eyes and be on their 
toes — breakfastime is w h e n  
the Judges form opinions of per
sonality qualities of the gorgeous 
gals. Personality is one of the 
four considerations in selecting 
finalists for the Saturday night 
showdown.

At 11:30 a. m. the girls report 
to convention Hall for an arduous 
rehearsal of tonight’s second pre- 
^liminary in the bathing suit, tal 
*ent, and evening gown divisions.

After an hour or two of this, 
the chaperones — one for each 
contestant — pick up t h e i r  
charges at Convention Hall. Their 
afternoons are free for sightsee
ing or resting. But no dates. 
Contest rules don’t allow it.

Next on the agenda comes din
ner, and the tension begins to 
mount. Tonight may be t h e  
night, each of the b e a u t i e s  
hopes, that will bring her the 
points to make her a finalist.

The rewards are great. Miss 
America of 194» will get a $5,000 
scholarship. The retiring M i s s  
America, Bebe Shopp of Hopkins. 
Minn., reportedly picked up an 
additional $50,000 in personal ap-
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POLICE ESCORT—A man Involved In the battling which climax
ed the Peekskill, N. Y., concert by Paul Robeson ia escorted from 
the scene by two determined policemen. Supporters of veteran 
organizations clashed with .Robeson supporters at the conclusion 
of the police-protected demonstrations on the part of tk>th fac
tions. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Two Psychiatrists Say 
Killer Obviously Insane

By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON —<A»)— Howard 

Unruh, the 28-year-old veteran 
pearances during the last year, who slaughtered 13 people with

j his pistol in Camden, N. J., has 
been sent to the state i n s a n e

(See MISS AMERICA, Page 6)

Canadian 
Enrollment 
‘Tops Record

hospital.
Psychiartrists haven’t reported

on two main points in the news
paper stories:

1. His excessive interest in the 
Bible. He was reported to have 
walked along the streets, reading
it.

2. His own statement that he 
was sore at some of the people

Special Committee 
Study Request

- iK Ü

Britain

yet whether they think he’s in- he killed because he felt they 
sane or knew what he was doing. |were against him 

Two top Washington psychia-, Til(> nMV,.tliar,Hsta „ 1V(1 t h i sT^ie psychiartrists give 
explanation :

Unruh is paranoid. W h i c h

Constable 
Cleaning Up

CANADIAN — (Special)
All-time enrollment records f o r  
Canadian’s public schools w e r e  
smashed Monday when a total of j 
793 students had been enrolled in! 
all grades, ,Supt. A. H. Breazeale j 
announced this week.

Enrollment is up over last year _ _
In all departments, but, the big- L J f a s a £ & # W M  
gest Increase has been in the ele- ■ I W U w l V I I  
mentary grades, and classrooms at 
Baker and Isaacs schools are over
flowing.
*• Enrollment in the first s i x 
grades — jumped from 383 last 
year to 460 on opening day this 
year.

Junior High enrollment is up 
from 125 last year to 136 on

Mpre Freedom
t

In Spending 
Dollars Asked

WASHINGTON — (JP) — 
The three-power conference 
on the British financial crisis 
today set up a special com
mittee to go into Britain’s re
quest for more freedom in 
spending ECA dollars outside 
the United States.

Tc was learned that Britain 
has told the United States that 
unless changes are made in pres
ent Marshall Plan operations they 
will have to spend several hun
dred million more dollars of their 
dwindling reserves.

The decision of the American. 
British and Canadian Cabinet 
ministers to make a special study 
of the whole question of the 
use of ECA funds was one of 
four decisions made today.

Special groups were also as
signed to work on the following 
three problems:

1. Commodities and s t o c k 
piling: Britain has told t h e  
United States that a speedup in 
the use of American funds for 
s t o c k p l l  i n g  strategic ma
terials such as rubber and tin 
would assist the British govern
ment in increasing its d o l l a r

a r e

Sharp Upswing in 
Employment Seen

trists, with nothing more to go| 
on than the newspaper accounts
they've read, flatly say Unruh is means he haJJ a serK)Us men(a,
insane. They base their opinion u,ness He had deiusjons 0f being! earnings. Those nnterials

persecuted. Example: he thought produced in areas which do their 
his neighbors were against him.; (See MORE, Page 6)

Such delusions may arise from 
several causes. For example:

1. A deep sense of guilt. In
stead of facing a reality and ac
cepting in his own mind blame 
for some wrong thing he did—or 
something he felt was wrong—a 
man in time tries to shift the 
blame to someone else.

A deep sense of inferiority.

HOUSTON — <>!>) — Crusading 
Constable Dale Richardson said 
early today the “ gangster syndi
cate" operating one-ball marble I”  'his case he begins to suspect

opening day this year

machines in Houston has unli 
noon today to get them out of 
circulation.

“ I ’m ghing to arrive at Fannin 
and Congress, across from the

197 Monday it was 178 on
opening day last year — and Ca
nadian High School appears cer
tain to go over the 200-mark and 
back into a Texas Interacholastic 
League Class A  district next year 
In — athletic competition.

All athletio competition for the 
remainder of the current school 
year, however, will be in the 
Class B leagues.

Biggest immediate problem fac
ing local school officials is find
ing classroom space for this year's 
students.

that everything that happens hap
pens to him or because of him. If 
it rains, the rain is meant spe
cially to spoil his day. I f the sun 
in hot. it's expecially hot just 
to make him uncomfortable.

So in other things—as perhaps 
a cross word with a neighbor— 

great big cattle,(he j d e a  of persecution begins to 
truck and plenty of help, and build and the paranoid mag- 
I ’m going to pick up every one j (8ee K ILLER, Rage 6)
ball marbls table in H a r r i s !  _ _ _ — _ ---------------------------------

High School enrollment stood a t;Col!rt House’ al noon h* Pron'ised.
’Ill have

County. i
“ There are 22,000 square feet 

of warehouse space just waiting 
for those tables.”

Dale, whose name has long 
had an unhappy sound to Hous
ton betting gentry, said he would 
start south on Fannin, clear out 
a “ nest”  of tables near Capitol 
and Fannin, and work out south

'Conditions in the first eight ^  far as the • j0ints” go
grades are quite crowded," Supt 
Breazeale commented mildly fol
lowing Monday's enrollment.

No decision has been made by 
the local school board, but it is 

(8m  CANADIAN, Page •)

Teacher Should 
JBe Well Informed, 
Says President
* 8AN ANTONIO —(TP)— Sunday 
school teachers should be well 
Informed because, in many cases, 
they are a greater force for good 
than the parents of the young 
people they teach.

That was the message Dr. 
W. R. White gave yesterday at 
the Texas Baptist Sunday School 
Contention opened here. The con
vention ends tomorrow.

* “ Until the home is reinforced,”  
said the Baylor University presi
dent, “ the Sunday school teacher 
stands in the most strategic place 

tln the world outside of the pul
pit. Only as children are made 
strong in the work of God will 
they give to the world better 
living.”

Then he’ll come back north on 
San Jacinto and go over to 
Travis.

“ I ’ll work up to closing time 
today,”  he vowed, “ and I won't 
stop until every one-ball is in 
storage.

"Then, when I ’m all through. 
I 'll start filing charges against 
the owners of the machines and 
the people who have them in 
their places of business."

Constable Richardson said he

Mason Death 
Being Probed

ALICE .— (/PI — A special grand 
jury investigation into the slay
ing of W. H. (Bill) M a s o n ,  
crusading radio commentator, con
tinues here today.

Mason, 81, was shot to death 
July 29 as he sat in his automo
bile in the industrial outskirts of 
Alice. Deputy Sheriff Sam Smith- 
wick, 60. has been charged with 
murder and is being held with
out bond. He pleaded innocent at 
an examining trial.

Judge Paul A. Martineau swore 
in the grand jury yesterday morn
ing.

He charged the Jurors to “ In-

Hurricane 
Edges Past 
Bermuda

(By The Associated Press)
A large and severe hurricane 

edged past Bermuda today while 
a Mexican hurricane b r o u g h t 
storm warnings along the South -j 
ern California coast.

The center of the Atlantic 
hurricane passed east of t h e  
British-owned resort colony, 600 
miles off the Carolina coast. The 
hurricane, fourth of the season, 
was first reported north of Puerto 
Rico last Sunday. XT' la not ex
pected to threaten land areas un
less it radically changes course.

The Mexican hurricane, with 
100-mile-an-hour winds, was ex
pected to be centered about 20 
miles south of San Diego by 
midnight tonight. The Weather 
Bureau forecast heavy squalls 
anh rough seas along the South
ern California coast today. The 
hurricane, off Baja, California
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3 Railroads | |  
Threatened 
By Strikes

(By The Associated Press)
Three of the nation’s railroads 

were threatened with strikes to* 
day, making possible the idling of
more than 130,000 rail and steel 
workers. '

Some 30,000 workers are set to 
quit their jobs on the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad at 2 p. m. (CST) 
tomorrow. Union officials, w h o  
rejected an arbitration proposal 
yesterday, went ahead with strike 
plans in the dispute over some 
282 unsettled c l a i m s  involving 
about five million dollars.

In Pittsburgh, rail brotherhood 
officials have called strikes on two 
inter-p 1 a n t connection carriers 
which serve scores of p l a n t s ,  
principally in the steel Industry. 
One walkout is set for Saturday 
and the second for Next Tuesday. 
The work stoppages on the lines 
would make Idle some 100,000 
steelworkers.

Wages are not involved In any 
of the rail disputes.

In Washington, Frank Douglas, 
(See RAILROADS, Page • )

Officer May 
Have Polio

M-Sgt. Davis A. Brown, U. S 
Army recruiting officer here, left 
yesterday afternoon for the Army 
Hospital at El Paso with a sus
picion of polio.

Details late this morning were 
meagre, but reports coming from 
the Recruiting Office here said 
the sergeant had been examined 
by a local physician who diag
nosed his case as a possible light 
touch of the disease.

Sgt. Brown was driven to Ama
rillo yesterday afternoon by his 
wife where he took a train for 
El Paso.

He is expected to enter the 
Army hospital there sometime to
day for further examination and 
a probable spine tapping.

To date Pampa and its sur
rounding area has counted a total 
of 18 cases of polio, none of them 
fatal.

Slay Loan 
Said Okayed

WASHINGTON — (TP) — Dip
lomatic officials said today they 
understood the Export-I m p o r t 
Bank has approved a multi-mil
lion dollar loan to Yugoslavia.

The amount was reported to 
be around 20 million dollars. The 
money would be used mainly to 
buy machinery and equipment 
needed by Yugoslav mines.

The credit would be the first 
direct American loan to t h)e 
Yugoslav government since Mar
shal Tito broke with Moscow 
about 15 months ago.

Yugoslavia has been pressing 
an application for a loan for 
about three weeks.

Secretary of State Acheson is 
known to have strongly support-

waa moving northwestward about i !'.d . th? aPP“ « t ‘f n He argued 
13 miles an hour from its center t la* was a calculated risk 
about 70 miles west of Cedros nc<'essary to boister Yugoslavia’s 
j 8land | economy and strengthen Tito as

| a symbol of independence from
Record - breaking temperatures 

hit parts of California yesterday. 
Two heat deaths were reported. 
The mercury soared to 108 at 
Glendale, a suburb of Los An
geles, which had a high of 103. 
The Weather Bureau reported a

i Schools Report
was riding with Mason at the Q n  E n r 0 ||m e n t S
time of the shooting; Benigno1̂ "
Garza, who owns a beer tavern

Executive Board 
Meeting Called

An executive Board meeting
the Pampa Girl Scout Assoc. , .
tion will be held at 9 30 a m " ' ar 'he shooting scene; Biterbo
tomorrow in the Girl Scout Of- h ' " ” * * " d h‘" "/V ; " h , ‘ a , 
fice. City Hall. Mrs. K E. Thorn- | Smdhwick, son of the defendant.
ton, executive, said this morning.

Plans will be formulated for

Moscow’s orders 
The Yugoslav government also 

has applied to the world bank 
for a loan A' bank mission ha.i
just completed an on-the-s p o t  
survey of economic conditions

„  -. .. | preliminary to making a recoin.
h‘gh of 81 at San francisco, the mendatl()n to the h Board
hottest Sept. 7 since 1922. of p irectorS.

Warm weather also continued I
Mason, in his last broadcast, a c ' in th* » » " ‘ hern states but it

eused Smithwiek of owning prop-, . . .. .
erty on which an Alice night club f™  , ParLl th,e count">' f™nl 

it \ ¡the Rocky Mountains eastward to
Five witnesses were heard y e s - "he Alla" tic -eaboard. 

terday by the grand jury before 
it recessed until 10 a. m. today 

They were Avelino Saenz, wh

has more than 100 gambling cases I vestigate beer taverns operating in 
against )he machines, and ex- violation of the law and houses of 
pects to get convictions in court, j Prostitution •

tonWand J i . ’y ™  £ 5 ? o ^ t h"oTe I " “  «"°1 mo8t thp " ” rth
machines myself,”  he laughed.

Won, too.’ ’

WASHINGTON —(JP)— A sharp 
Upswing in employment is ex
pected to be shown in the Census 
Bureau's August report on the 
labor force, due today.

Some government official*, pre
dicted that the number of jobs 
would, for the first time this 
year, reach a level close to 
80,000,000.

They figured that unemploy
ment, which was reported at 4,- 
095,000 in July, probably will 
drop well before the 4,000,000 
mark. A decrease would be in 
line with the usual seasonal 
trend.

This would turn back the climb 
ip unemployment which started 
last November and has continued 
unbroken through July except for 
slight dips in March and April. 
The July total was the highest 
since 1942.

A further drop in unemploy
ment is expected for September, 
on which census figures will not 
be available until next month.

The normal trend of both un
employment and employment is 
downward from August to Sep
tember, as large numbers of 
younger workers and job seekers 
drop out of the labor force to 
return to school.

The August report was ex
pected on Tuesday but was delay
ed from day to day. One Com
merce Department official said 
it is “ being checked and recheck
ed." He would not divulge the 
reason for the unusual care.

The anticipated improvement in 
(See SHARP, Page 6)

Club Delegates to 
Convention Named

Official delegates and alternates 
of the local Kiwanis Club have 
been appointed to attend t h e  
Texas-Oklahoma Kiwanis D 1 »- 
triet’s annual convention, Oct. 2 
through 4, at Tulsa, H u e 1 y n 
Laycock, president, said.

Official delegates will include 
Joe Wells, L. N. Atchison and 
Leslie Hart. Alternates will be 
Ben Odgen, Aubrey Jones and 
Myron Marx.

Also, Miss Reba Fagan, assist
ant secretary for the local club, 
plans to attend the convention.

Victim Says 
He Asked for It

M ANILA — (TP) — Nicholas 
Pelina, go, nursed a deep knife 
wound in his stomach today 
but declined to press charges 
against his assailant, pretty 
Salud Villaluz, 18.

He said he figured he had it 
coming to him.

Pelina said he brashly told 
her she was gaining weight. 
She challenged him to a fight.

That is when Pelina made 
another mistake. He said he 
scornfully handed her li i s 
knife and said:

“ Stab me if you dare.”
She dared.

16 Blocks 
Of Paving 
Remaining

With autumn about 15 days 
away, the city today was only 16 
blocks away from completing the 
largest paving program in Pampa 
history.

Last night’s rain held up work 
on most of the 16 and brought 
oiling operations on other streets 
to a halt.

One of the city's biggest eye
sores, N. Ballard, has been barri
caded for several days while 
workmen tore up old paving and 
construction men began running 
curb and gutter. Pouring opera
tions there were completed along 
the east side before the rain 
came.

Other blocks the city hopes to 
complete before the topping sea
son runs out are : three blocks 
on S. Gray; four blocks on E. 
Atchison; four on Kentucky; one 
on Williston and one on Stark
weather.

Oiling operations will be re
sumed when the streets to be 
oiled are dry. Oil will not mix 
with wet or damp aoll, C i t y  
Manager Dick Pepin said.

BRITISH PROTEST
CANTON — (TP) — Britain today

Miami Lets 
Paving Contract

MIAMI -(S pec ia l) —A  con
tract to pave three block* on 
Mobeetie St., here, waa let to 
Ihe Stuckey Construction Co. of 
Canadian, yesterday, by Mayor 
R. J. Bean. The estimated coet 
of Ihe project will be around 
$30,000.

W. E Neill, consulting engi
neer of Borgqr, has been retained 
by the city to work with the 
construction company's engineer* 
on the project.

While Miami’* City Council I* 
sponsoring the paving, individual 
property owners are paying ter 
the actual work according to the 
space they own on the street* 
covered. This will be the first 
of 15 blocks which Mayor Bean

protested to Nationalist China j says he hopes to see topped, 
against detention of the British | Actual work starts Friday and 
steamer Edith Moller which was ¡the projected area on Mobeetie 
seized Aug. 23 while triyng to run J is supposed to be finished by 
the blockade of Communist China. I Oct. 11.

:'V

City Commission 
Meeting Today

Decision Pending 
On Reinstatement

ARANSAS PASS — (TP) — Landj 
Commissioner Bascom Giles has 
promised a decision within a few 
days on the reinstatement of Ray i 
E, Kier's lease on Ransom Island j 
for uae as a public park.

At a public hearing here yes
terday Giles said he felt t h e  
present causeway to the island 
la “ Inadequate.”  Giles said that 
In case of reinstatement of the 
lease, it will be provided that 

( a  sizeable area of the island be 
left for free use of the public.

Th* lease to Ransom Island 
was originally held by the city 
of Aransas Pass. Approximately 

-071 acres were included in the 
original lease although the land 
area of the island is less than 
one-tenth that size.

the annual association meeting. 
Also, members from towns re- 

! oently admitted into the associa-

TYPHOON HITS
HONG KONG (/Pi A typhoon 

with winds up to 100 miles an hour

The City Commission was 
meeting this afternoon in the
City Commission Room, C i t y  
Hal!

The meeting was postponed 
from Tuesday due to the absence 

j of Mayor C. A. Huff who was 
Two of the county s c h o o l i j n  New Mexico with other Texas 

have reported on this year ’s cn- J Panhandle city officials confer r- 
rollments, Huelyn Laycock, coun-iing with Sen. Clinton Anderson 
tv superintendent, said t h i s ! o n  the proposed Canadian River

S T R A S B U R  
L A S T  C H A N C E

morning. Dam.

policies of the association

lashed Hong Kong for four hnurif and Hopkins School thus far has
oiled 82 students. Floy 
principal at Hopkins.

Grandview School now has a [ Mayor Huff returned yesterday 
total of 33 students, according j and the meeting was definitely 
to its principal, Steven Hendricks, j set for this afternoon.

Outside of approving t h e

THE WEATHER
U. t. WEATHER BUREAU

PartlyWKRT TEXAS Partly cloudy to 
cloudy with Mattered thundershower* 
thl* 'afternoon, tonight and Friday, 
Cooler Panhandle and South Plain* 
thl* afternoon.
OKLAHOMA : Cloudy. *hower* ajid 
occasional thunderstorm* today and 
m south and went tonight, becoming 
partly cloudy northeast tonight. Fri- 
Bay partly cloudy except few *how- 
•n  likely extreme west. Cooler to
day and tonight, cooler Friday south
east, becoming little warmer north 
treat and north central

r did» s*m. ...» «5 11 a m........ 71
7tf* S.BI........<* 12 0« Noon . 7.1
S:ti M l  . . ..  <7 Test. Max. »0
» ( »  a.m. .... 49 Vest Min. ... «1
l* t0  M b  .... 70

Hunting
t r e —adv

Metnii Lewis Hard
ware

tion^will be acquainted with the I today hut caused no appreciable enrolled 82 students. Floyd Smith monthly hills little of importance
Idamflfec. is principal at Hopkins. ;is expected to come up at today’s

meeting, according to c i t y  
officials.

Retail Merchants 
Meet Tomorrow

All retail store owners and 
managers this morning were ex
tended an invitation to a Cham
ber of Commerce Retail Mer
chants Committee coffee for 10 
a.m. tomorrow in the P a l m  
Room, City Hall.

Ben Odgen, chairman, s a i d  
pin ns will be discussed for the 
opening of this year’s Christmas 
shopping season. The meeting 
will he short and the committee

Richard Strquss, One of the Leading 
Contemporary Composers, Dies at 85

Garmisch Partenkirchen, Ger
many — (TP) — Richard Strauss, 
one- of the worlds greatest con 
temporary composers, died today. 
He was 85.

His genius ran the gamut of

widely known inworks were 
America

“ Tod und Verklaerung," (death 
and transfiguration) a tone poem 
written In 188» ia regarded by 
many critics as one of his great- 

musical expression from simple j est works.
songs and chamber music to I Strauss had suffered f r o m
symphonic poems, symphonies and | chronic heart disease for several! man m u s i c a l  accomplishment
operas. "Der Rosenkavelier" an J j months. His daughter-in-Law, Mrs j could be lifted to greater heights
his impressionistic opera “ Sa
lome”  are among his most pop
ular work*.

In November, 1933, Strauss was 
chosen by Nazi Propaganda Min
ister Paul Joseph Goebbels as 
president of the Nazi “ M u s t e
Chamber.!

Early in 1934 he presided over 
a convention of German com
posers who resolved that Ger-

_ . ...................  , „  , „  , „  .would like to hear Ihe opinions
Ahce Strauss said: He d i e d j under the influence of Nazi die )oca) retaM atore 0 p e r n t „ r s .

/quietly. * pi in/-. | Members of the Chamber of
The composer first v i s i t e d !  Later a Nazi campaign devel^MCommerce Committee are Bob

America in 1904 He made thaï oped against Strauss, His opera j {jur(on t- m
trip for the world premier in 

his “ Sinfonica

He was a musical prodigy at 
the age of four and began com 
posing when he was six. At 121 New York of 
his Opus No. 11, a “ Fe*tmarsch Domestica.”
for orchestra was before the pub- J Germany’s stormy history of
lie. ; this century touched 8 t r  a u s s’ ried into

Impressionistic expressions in | life In 1913 he had agreed to Prague, 
tone form which Strauss com- be guest conductor for several j In the face of the agitation

The Silent Woman’’ was banned 
because its libretto had b e e n  
written by Stfp i Zweig. a Jew. 
The composer's son, Franz, mar- 

a Jewish family in

posed in middle life were the 
subject of critical debate. He 
lived to see many of his innova
tions become almost c o m m o n -  
plsce musical devices.

His tone poems, “ Til Eulen- 
spiegel,”  “ Don Quixote," a n d  
“ Don Juan”  are popular with 
symphonic audiences throughout 
the world. He composed “ Salome' 
In 1904 and produced the opera 

Elektra” three year* later. Both

American orchestras in the 1914-j against him, Strauss resigned his 
15 seaaon The outbreak of World! government post on July 13, 1936. 
War I scotched that plan 'He retired to his villa here in

It was not until 1921 that he the Bavarian highlands.

Behrman. Mrs.
Samples, B. M. 
Myrtle Simmons

HITIIIKER WITH A MESSAGE—Motorists near Denver, Colo., slow down perceptibly when they 
pass this honry hitchhiker. The Rocky Mountain News posted the traveling skeleton for just that 
purpose—to Rlv/f drivers n slight chill and a gr m warning to ho careful on highways.

* * ★  * * *  * ★ ' *

Safety Is Discussed by Representatives
Safety, from a legislative stand

point, was discussed briefly yes
terday by Rep. Grainger Mcll- 
haney, of the 122nd Legislative 
District, Wheeler, before th e  
Pampa Rotary Club.

The youthful legislator w a h 
followed by Pampas City Man
ager Dick Pepin who outlined the 
city’s proposed concrete methods

Gilmore, Mitchell Hill, F r a n k  of improving local traffic prob
Leder, Bill Parks and
Kinard.

J o h n

W E  S A  w . . .

ventured to revisit the United 
State*, and he came then only 
after he had been assured by 
an Associated Press correspondent 
that it would be safe for a 
German to travel in America. Hs 
was received with open arms in 
musical circle*.

In June, 1948, q deNazification 
court in Oarmlseh-Partenkirchen 
cleared the composer of a n y  
taint of nazism 

Strauss came from a family 
with a musical background but 
was no relation to J o h a n n  
Strauss the "Waltz King.”

A Jeep accomplish the Im - 
p o s s i b l e  on an Impassible 
road (his morning. After last 
night’s heavy rain, the 200 
block of W Montague was 
literally buried in mud. A 
car, stuck up to Its hubcaps 
found It impossible to budge. 
However, a frl«hdly J e e p  
happened along and soon had 
tha car on dry ground.

lems.
Mcllhaney told the club that

problems and not a sufflent 
number of laws, and declared the 
state still did not have enough 
highway patrolmen, counties, too, 
were still short of law enforce
ment men and cities did not have 
enough police officers to enforce 
the laws Mcllhaney urged a more 
comprehensive education program 
on traffic controls and traffic 
fules for the general public.

Mcllhaney told the club he had 
supported the Driver Rsspon- 
sihilty Law (compulsory public

traffic regulations are « i m p l y !  liability and property damage in 
courtesy, common sense and a jsurance) addutg that the b i l l
series of hand signals added to 
gether and turned Into laws “ If 
all persona would stop to take a 
little more time and use some 
common sense In driving, they 
would be automatically obeying 
traffic regualtlon* without being' 
conscious of their existance as 
a law,”  the first-term lawmaker 
said.

He cited the lack of enforce
ment being one of the major

died in the House after pkssing 
the Senate.

City Manager Pepin, in outlin
ing the coming safety program 
that waa recently published in 
The News, took the opportunity 
to criticize the state’s inconsis
tency in Juvenile and drivers li
cense laws.

Pepin reminded the club that 
the state authorizes tbs Issuance 
of a driver's license to boys 14

to 16 years old; that holding a 
driver' license states, in effect, 
that the holder is mentally and 
phy: ically capable of handling an 
automobile and responsible for it* 

I use. But, when the boy is caught 
violating traffic rules he is not 
considered responsible and cannot 
be tried in the Corporation 
Courts, or Justice of the Peace 
Courts, but instead must be taken 
before the county Judge, sitting 
as a juvenile judge. The juvenile 
judge's powers over la kid* ia 
also limited.

Pepin opined that if a boy ia 
considered responsible enough to 
hold a drivers license he should 
also be made responsible enough 
to obey the laws and be haled 
Into court the same as an adult.

Although a lot of local boys 
and their doting fathers, m a y  
disagree many of the Kotartans 
and guests present wholeheartedly 
agreed with Pepin, according to 
remarks uttered afterwards.
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T o d *y ."  m l» explained, 'young KXNaxa 
paopM la our position, getting; tar» and th 
married, heve to Uve with par-[polio hero, 
in t i — partly bocauao ot  the,mother haJ 
housing shortage, but alao bo- 
cause many could not r a i s e  * " “ • 
enough money to furnish even a 0
single room ' The fathe

recently m
Outdo would like to take on a from Omal 

second job to relieve the strain, all at Mei 
but he caa't get one because Ray Thome

at wholesale prices on instalments.
‘ d isabetta  naan t had a new 

dress in four years,”  he said, 
"•he has to get by with making 

over her own clothes as much 
as possible ’ ’

The reason you see much 
laundry hanging around,”  added 
Elisabetta, “ Is because I  do the

By ROSETTA HARÜROVE
ROME — ÍN E A )— Outdo Ver

tíale , one of the lew Italian 
iltle people who understand what 
the Marshall Plan is all about. 
He learned by reading an Amer- 
i an magazine translated i n t o  

Italian. Unlike many of hie fel- 
! low«, he can tell ERP f r o m  
i l ’NRRA CARE and the other 
l 8 relief organizations

Cuido, 41, works for the State 
1 Hallways and gets the good av
erage salary of $80 a month at 
'Urrent exchange. With his wife, 

j Elisahetta, 39, and their sons, 
Renato, 13, and Bruno, six, he 

!tas an apartment in a building 
i owned by the railways, foi which 
'he pays the "absurdly low rent
ie r ' of (20 a year 
¡ If it weren't for that, we 
should starve," he says.

By the time the Varrrales have 
! paid rent, food, insur ance, gas 
and elertricltv, they have 17 a

Lovely Princess Royal

NOW-only 85c and two coupons from
White Swan Coffee
look for the coupon in euery poum

FAR FROM THE MADDENING FOOD —Percv Coplon. weight 
(357 pounds, prepares to ascend a ladder to his pole-top house in 
PTarrant City, Ala. Coplon plans to stay up there for a hundred 
[days. High purpose of the maneuver is to In e weight. Coplon 
will go on a strict diet in his lofty perch, far from the aroma of lus 

wife's tempting cooking.
CHEESE RITZ C °Ö£>

Nabisco

25c
S r ° R ?

COCOANUT 
Baker's. 4-os. box

Vi-lb.
package

Nabisco

Anniversary
Assortment-

Lb. jP|
package D

Kilroy Learned How From 
New York Court Reporter

CREAM OF WHEAT 
Larga packaga

PEANUTS — Tonar'a 
Virginia, 8-oa. callo pkg.

PRESERVES •*  lb 
Bama strawberry Ji

NEW YORK - INEAl - You, - - mmm
think Kilroy g«t«  around? He «; ‘..mUk
«* piker. jAi H

Scrawled on the Sphinx in '/’ »
Fgypt «re sum« shoi l han<! hiei o- >|jr
glyphic« Translated, t he v road 
Morrl« I. Kligman

Deep in the dungeon of the' it *
f'astle of Chillon in Switzer l«nd 
«re  some m rawly marks. I . I k e j
the Sphinx's ropy, they mean J  * ttip
Morris I Kligman j

In a sweltering hot«'I on tin* ytjifftiHraBl 
island Of Hall, the K tie«! re^iHt»'i M ljjj ~
in .sigurd with the stuon j»hmt i,J| 
liaml glgfiatuif Mol r ia l K11 * f 
inan JMff' j

Kgyptian«, hwisa balinc^e
may wonder who ¿a tin* Mkimh 
I K likXian that is, if they *• ''y®
ran / e h d «hot l iia n<1 A« t nails . Ih«- ^B 
mnn v lio K iIioyh Kilmy is ^B jQ^®
h t ijif'k No* Voi It hour i -onm; «T  
•apher. who • <1« <>'*1 a n ®  im*m
mis! three rnontl f»>* the
past 10 year a to travel 4  ̂’

Dur ing that time he a tn-kked 
i 000 000 miles < oil i
nentf and through more than 3" B fh '^
countries. Wherever in* goes he jSw&y't
drops into local courts to .see how
the other half »<nvens, ami to
leave his wavy Joiin Hancock!
as a memento that Kligman was MFPOKrFK

j hi* shorthand n
At HO, Kligman is an official wor*<1, 

court reporter for th. I ’ 3 d.x- ltad th.  Kll(!hJ 
it let court \

Court reporters in other renin- ,IS ‘ ‘H v' 1 
tries lead .  different l,f. In wh(\ h" "  »
Ball, Kllgm.n discovered h , e ha’' °
counterpart sits on the bench " iallv ha r'P ,,r'
heslds ths Judge snd, efler taking Av<!,'",e « ‘■•'"rr
down the testimony, Instructs the w*ren 1 in H
judge whet sentence to pass H,r'K Sir‘K- '

A court reporter who can step testimony of a i 
up hie speed as fast as 300 r *1H,r ,n (k
words a minute, es Kligman He was «tun: 
often does, must keep his hand witness Testify 
flexible even while holidaying accident cane, at 
So he takee along novels printed the automobile 
entirely in shorthand , when it blew

D u r i n g  one Mediterranean Stoking h«i
cruise, he wras sprawled in a hei Up*, she
deckchair reading a shorthand nia«! creating 
‘ Robinaon Crusoe ' The ladv in taught bv no
the next chair, glancing over his in the universe 
ahoulder, wondered aloud if that Solemnly Kin 
«lu ff therr was Arabic "The w'linsss

8hs wouldn't bellcv« his ex Hlonx lhe„, ■■
planatLon that it was shorthand 
To convince her, and the other 
»psetstors, Kllgmsn gut a o>p> p  J : i
of ths English version of Defoe s c a n a u l a n  A 
novel from the ships library Ta lk s  of Be

Then, with cocktails bet and a 
committee of three sitting In WASHINGTON 
judgment, Kligman and the lady Ambassador Hu. 
reed the same pasaages of the ;vith President
novel aloud he from h i s ,iav about hnseb
copy, ahe from the regulation Asked by ref 
one aspect of baas ha

Not only did Kligman con said
vince the judges and the skeptical ‘ The deplora! 
lady that he was, Indeed reading Washington «Sen? 
"Robineon Crusoe' in shorthand, mean the ones 
but he read it faster than she Hill ’

CHILI WITH BEANS 
Armour'*, 18-o*. can

Cut from gra in  
fed  beef

TAMALES 
Armour's, I6-01. canSwiss Steak 7 9 FRANKFURTERS 
Armour's, 7-os. can

CORNED BEEF HASH 
Armour's, 16-os. can

BEEF STEW 
Armour's. 20-os. can

CHOPPED HAM 
Armour's. 12-o*. can

TALL
CAN.

TREET
Armour's, 12-os. tin

Small picnic

LARGE ELBERTA — FRESH FROM COLO,

P E A C H E S  \  71
EXTRA FINE FLAVOR lb .  „Renown whole 

GREEN No. 2 ]
BEANS ¿~ tins J

C.H.B. cucumber chips 
PICKLES 1
12-os. )*r I

FRUIT C O C KTAIL 1 
Libby's, No. 303 esn

SYRUP — Vermont A 
Maid. 24-os. tin

KLEENEX 1
200 count, package

ICE CREAM 1
Gold Bar. pint . I

SPIN AC H  
Hunt s, No. 300 can

CORN Rosedale 
cream siyls. No. 303 can

L IM A  BEANS 
No. 303 can

ASPARAG U S 
Stokley's. No. 300 can

MINCE M EAT 
Nona Such, 9 oi. pkg.

SOLID

PEARS
Hunt's. No. 300 can

FUNNY BUSINESS B Y  H E R S C H B E R G E R

SEE THIS DEPARTMENT FOR 
THOSE LARGE SOUTH 
AMERICAN BANANAS NlbUi's brand

M E X I C O R NFRESH DAILY

GOLDEN LOAF BREAD
IGE | Q  SMALL a,
IF   le F C  LOAF ................

Osrnr Meyer with berhem*
«ance
WEINERS 
13-os. can

Heins
PURITY OATS NIBLETSPORK & BEANS

Ower Meyer with berbecí)« 
MMice
SELECT PORK *  Q
12-o*. can ■ JTerekaW/ wind up carrying frty books mysalfl

a r m o u r 's  s w e r s / m s N

A R M O U R ' S

A R M O U R 'S

ARM OURS»

M I L K

A R M O U R S  C L O V t m o o h i\

D UTTER.
A H M O U K ’S

A R M O U R S

SHOKIm m

B A K E R Y
«

Why Pay More?
linked I Itl.sll Dully fmm Flirr’e
Bakery
Buttermilk Bread, loaf 16c

Toast and Serve with Creamery 
lliitter and Frenh Preserve«

50c value tooth paste and SOc 
value tooth brush
PEPSODENT gJQ 
both for O C

100% Whole Wheel Bread 
loaf 18c

S1.00 val. shampoo 
HELENE CURTIS 59c

DelU-ioim Dinner KolH, Hot Dog 
liana nr
Hamburger Buns. pkg. 12c

70c valu*
SAL H EPATICA 43c

Serve with Fruit Coefctull and 
Whipped Cream, Med. Mre Aantd.
White Cakes, each 55c

7$c value Aspirin 
BAYER

BACON æ k . iL3«
f  A  I l f  A T F  PurePork-
^  I  1  ^  Ë %  ( « f f 1 Country Style, < o
f f f l l l f f f l a l h  Cloth Bag J #  lb.

I K  m  Æ  1 1 1
;JB /  ^  « i  * i i i r T T i i¡Tifi]

> 1 1A 1

T SENSAT/t 1 LOW  P R I C E S ^ ^ W
:

For All School Nerds,
Saxe at Your K IR H  KOOII STORE

^  117 N. SOMERVILLE i
«

T O K A Y  G R A P E S  1
FLAME — EXTRA FANCY L  lb*. 2 5 c  '

C A U L I F L O W E R  1
SNOWY WHITE—WELL TRIMMED L s .  2 5 c

NEW MEXICO — RED DELICIOUS

A P P L E S  T
LARGE SIZE L , 8 . 2 9 c

O R A N G E S  7
CALIFORNIA — SWEET JUICY L tu  2 9 c

L I M E S  7
CALIFORNIA GREEN—NICE SIZE L a » .  2 9 c

RED OR YELLOW

W A T E R M E L O N S  7 ft/ «
LARGE SIZE YOUR CHOICE EACH L i f t



Printing costa n r  « a n d  $1»,000
furthermore, it would take n 
highly skilled craftsman weeks to 
engrave by hand some of ihe finer 
work on plates, and no counter- 
feiter could afford to pay such a 
craftsman.

TEACH ER ! M EET
LUBBOCK -  Mrs. V I  T i t s  

Adams, head. Mias M a r t h s
Graves, instructor, and MBs Doris 
Nesbitt, assistant professor, all of 
the department of home economics 
education at Texas Technological 
College, are attending the fourth 
annual conference on vocational

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT. 8,During the war. the amount stay
ed below the «100,000 mark.”

During the IMS fiscal y e a r ,  
$331,031 was put into circulation 
aa compared with «137,3)3 which 
was parsed during the previous 
vear.

Compared to k genuine note, 
the defects of a phony bill usual-

war. according to Business Week.
“ In the past year and a half.“  

says the magazine, “ both business
and individuals have been getting 
stuck wiU» more ‘hot’ money than 
at any time since IMO. In that 
year, a  total of «115,000 In coun
terfeit bills was In circulation.

C o u n t e r f e i t i n g  

Is on Increase
NEW YORK — Even though 

It's a business that doesn’t pay, 
counterfeiters are more a c t i v e  
now than at any time since the

cially true of the portrait which 
appears flat and lacks the fine 
detail of the genuine note.

Counterfeiters are unable to get 
their bills ug to U. 8. standards 
because of cost and craftsmanship 
Just one piece of equipment at 
the U. S. Bureau of Engraving Sc

supervision at But Rdsa Teachers’ 
college, Alpine, this week. Tiie 
purpose of the meeting la the 
planning of the teacher training 
program In vocational education 
and supervision of home econom 
ics education in Texas.

M IKE HOHENZOLLERN 
Michael I, of Romania, ta a 

m e m b e r  of the glgmarlngen 
branch of the former Imperial 
family of Germany. His name 
would be Michael Hohensollem 
as a private citizen. ____

WITH COATS AT $35 AND MORECOMPARE

FUR-TRIMS AT 
BUDGET PRICE

EVERYDAY IN 
OUR STOCK AT 2<

Words bring you the luxury of a fur- 
trimmed coat at a low price you never 
dreamed possible. Rich sheen coverts 
with beaver-dyed mouton, muskrat, 
bombay lamb, persion lamb or spotted 
lapin trims. Winter colors. Miss' sizes.

THE FEATURES 
OF *25 COATS BUY NOW! SAVE 3.98

• Warm all-wool coverts and tweeds
• Wind-bucking all-wool zip-linings
• Styles to wear with or without belts 
e Rich winter colors. Misses’ sizes

-very coat is 100% wool I Sheen cov
erts, suedes, fleeces and tweeds with 
smooth rayon satin linings and warm 
interlinings. Everything about these 
coots look expensive, but the price is 
tagged woy low. Misses' sizes.

Just in time to beat Winter's cold winds, just in time to 

bring you important savings, Wards lower the already 

low price of super-warm zip-lined coats. Hurry, get quality 

and smartness at this special low today I

7 TO 14 BLOUSES 
IN CRISP COTTON

SPECIAL SALEI
DENIM LONGIES

FOR TOTS . . 2-6X

FO R JR . B O YS  
Q U A LIT Y  SLA C K S  
IN G A B A R D IN E

SALE! GIRLS 
WOOL COATS 
12.98 LAST YEARFrills and flounces girls love 

under their school sweaters. 
Carefullymade,launderswell California model in a new 

winter-weight blend of 22% 
wool; 78% rayon. Continu
ous waistband has elastic 
side insdhts. Zipper fly, 4 
pleats. Brown, blue, gray- 
green. Sizes from 4 to 10.

Sizes II to 18 :  } :  :  4.98

Sturdy, long wearing cotton 
angles in navy. They're San
forized. Max. shrink. |%  
for easy and safe washing. 
Elastic waist that stays up! 
A chance to buy extras at a 
saving!

GIRLS’ FAVORITE 
SCHOOL SKIRTS We haven't had coats 

; at this quality at this
i y ?  1  price s i n c e  1940. 

 ̂ L —  They're all-wool cov
erts and tweeds lined 
with rayon crepe and 

jt cut full for perfect fit. Beauti. 
• fully tailored with fine details.»

Fall colors. Sizes from 7 to 14.

All or part-wool fabrics, 
flared, pleoted, belted or 
gathered. Many colors. 7-14.

RIGHT NOWJ BIG SAVINGS ON OUR 
6.75 GRENADIERS I S A V E  O V ER  $ 2 -  

M E N ’S 11.95 A LL  
W O O L  SLA C K S

W A R M  an d  W IND. 
P R O O F I
LEA TH ER JA C K E T

Sofc-pricedl Extra thick, elected 
rubber soles, dark burgundy uppers 
of supple feather. Sizes 6/j to I I .

For smoffer boys, 2 !4 -4 ........ 4.98

SALE! RAYON 
CREPE SLIPS 
GET YOURS NOW

Superior virgin wool gab
ardines— price blasted to 
save you extra back-to- 
school dollars! Tailored in 
full-pleated California style. 
Zipper front. Blue, ton or 
gray. 30 to 38 waists.

Try to equal elsewhere for 
$2 more then Wards low 
pricel Rich, first-quality 
leather, cut full for plenty 
of outdoor action. Zipper 
front, deep pockets,

Special purchase; otherwise 
1.69! An opportunity to re
plenish your lingerie wardrobe! 
Fine French-type rayon crepe 
daintily .trimmed with lace 
They're just what you'll need 
for Foil! White, pink, blue. 
Sizes 32 to 40.
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Fair Enough - P e g lrr CommonG round
By WE8TBROOK FEULER |

(Copyright, 1»«*)
NEW YORK — Patriotic Am er-1

This was such a harsh deal 
that a tew proAmerlcan volun
teers took up the cause. Con-

One of '/W ar 7V;o 
Most Consistent Nev;*vapert

Pvbluihfei daily except Saturday by , r . iuivuviu» «  ■*«• v w .».v ».w... «...
Tlie Pinuia Newt, 321 vs Foster Ave. precious elf with twittering toe*, 1 # ciear aciosh the country
Pftnipa, Texitii. ¿’hone t»< ,. all depati* and I_Arrv Adler who n 1 H V s . . . .  „„*. m e m u A : . *f  vh j : a * X ( j - r " a ^  , er’ ]"no P 1 y most of them $5, $2 and a

icana can thank Paul Draper, the have come from *tran-

mentf
CXÍ ■' l A T E D  PHI5.SS (Full  Leaped Wir 
T h e  Associated 1'resH entitled ex 
clUsi vel> to the use for republh-ation 

I Ol al Ithe local tew* printed iti this 
wspaper as well as all A l '  news 

I difcpa tones. Entered as second class | 
matter, under the Act  of March 3, 
187».

HU BSC R I PT ION RATES
By CAKKIKR In Parnpa 2 m per week. 
Paid in advance (at o f f ice )  $ ’..00 per  

|S month. $0.00 per six months, I l f  00 
per year. Pr ice  per simile cop»  5 
cents. No  mails accented in .ocamles 
served by carr ie r  del ivery.

Talk Not Cheap

harmonic*, for waging t h e i r '  
1200.000 suit against Mrs. John 
T. McCullough, of Greenwich 
Conn.

This is a celebrated case. They 
sued because she balked at the 

idea that any 
of her money 
should be paid 
them for "en
tertaining'' mem
b e r s  of t h e  
Greenwich Com 
mumty Concerts 
Association last 
winter She said 
they were "pro- 
C o  m m u nists. "

other if they are to find effective | mintnr introduced
: * ' • ‘  ' r e

we can be thankful that II. S - 1,

NOT LONG ago the secretary- 
Mt Trygve Lie. pointed out that
nations must seep their diplomat- jghi di(i not realise that, by a thin 
ip agents talking with one an- [ reptilian line of legalistic rea-

into s o m e  
friends,

U. 8.-1 courts, protection was given to 
Russian relations aren’t no badly land she was liable to ruinous
off that we can't even keep the I punishment for expressing pa- age lies in the fact that when 
Conferences going. itrlotic sentiments. But she was a loyal American was drafted for
• A perfect illustration of Mr. [terrified to find herself a lone | the war no Communist or pro- 

Lie's point has to do with the defendant with no patriotic so-¡German Bundist could take his 
lifting of the Berlin blockade, ¡ciety to turn to for legal or I civilian job. That law never was 
No on* knows what the BerlinI financial help. Draper and Adler j enforced and it is a p u r e l y  
HjtUation might be at present if immediately attached the Me- theoretical danger now that there 

ob Malik and Philip Jessup ( lul loughs' home on Parsonage ¡is no draft. Not one plaintiff

By R. C. HOII.ES
"Education an* the Crisis W  
O f Christian Cultura"

X Just read •  very interesting 
pamphlet that has Just been Issued 
by the Human Affairs Pamphlet
eers on the subject of "Education 
and the Crisis of Christian Culture” 
and the Crisis of Christian Cul
ture", written by Christopher Daw
son. I  want to quote very briefly 
from this masterpiece:

" I  do not think there is any need

The Main Event

of gifts for her defense to date 
as $5,464.00. It was estimated
that $15,000 would be needed to 
prove the charges. Expenses paid 
to date come to $4,000.

I  regret that I  encouraged \ f0r me to Insist on the fundamental
many citizen« to write to the i thesis that the present crisis of 
clerk of the federal court for j Western civilization is due to the 
copiea of Mra. McCullough's le- | separation of our culture from its
gal answer. I undereatimated the I religious basis. I have been saying
coat, wnich la $1« per copy, little else for the last fifteen years. 
Possibly mimeographed c o p i e a | But I think people are still not auf- 
will be made available later, free, ficiently aware of how great the

Communists maintain t h e i r  responsibility of education has been 
right to be Communists and ad- in this disastrous process, and that
vocate communism and t h e s e  
rights are recognized by law. 
Yet, Draper and Adler say they 
were exposed to hatred and fi
nancial injury by a mere state
ment that they exercised freedom 
of political belief and association, 
and the phantom claim of dam

Kd ,hadn't been abje to meet in the 
I lounge at United Nations’ head- 
I quarters and begin the series of 
J discussions which led to the halt 
|>ng of the blockade.

OUR AMERICAN democracy 
I v  ah forged because men were I cut.
|willing to listen to one another's! Communi, tg

Oreenwich — where y o u ^  all the suits which h a v e
may send your contribution, if 
any, for this patriotic cause and 
attached their modest bank ac
count, too. It is not necessary to 
get judgment first, In Connecti-

Ipoint of view and bring some
and fellow-travel

ers can absolutely throttle the

muzzled loyal Americans e v e r  
was barred from a Job for that 
reason, but thousands of propa
gandists have enjoyed immunity 
Irom exposure at proSoviet work 
openly waged as "libera l" and 
"progressive”  activity.

the educationalists themselves have 
not really faced the disconcerting 
fact that the more education has 
advanced, at least quantitatively, 
the more our civilization has be
come secularized, so that the separ
ation of our culture from its re
ligious basis seems to be directly 
related to the spread of universal 
education.

"Nor was this due to people be
ing unaware of the danger. It was 
recognized from the beginning not 
merely by exceptionally religloue 
people but by politicians and men 
of affairs. The Duke of Wellington, 
with his usual horse sense, put the 
whole thing In a nutshell when he 
said ‘Take care what we are about, 
for unless you base all this on re
ligion you are only making so 
many clever devils’.***

N atio n a l W h ir lig ig
n e w s  b e h in d  th e  n e w s

meeting runs
! risk of ruin.
j He must stand his own costs, 
j but the Communists have two 
bar associations and abundant

Psychiatrists 
Aid Industry's 
Medical Staffs

kind of a compromise into being;. : Americans. A patriot who opens 
I f  nations ever get to the point | hJ|| mout^ in meeting runa the 
where they ran t listen to one 
another’s point of view and at 
tempt a compromise that will re- 
ault in a peaceful solution of 
problems, then they shall have to 
answer for the consequences M an!rnone>' ,or mercenary counsel of: NEW YORK -  Psychiatry Is 
Is only too apt to turn to another1 Innocent hue. igaming a strong foothold in in
recourse brute force. N o w ,  MacDonald Dewitt, a¡dustry where it is already proving

great fighting lawyer, has rubbed ¡its value, according to Business 
the noses of Draper and Adler|Week.
In their own record. By their! "More and more big corpora- 
own dumb mistake, they made ' tions are taking on full-time psy- 
II possible for all papers and all chiatrists as members of their 
loyal citizens to publish openly j medical staffs, ' says the publica- 
the charges for which they were'lion. "But none is doing it be- 
able to beat Mrs. McCullough; cause it has hired an unusually 
Into a corner. I large number of 'screwballs.' Most

. Hi,, „ „ „  / I tea. she answered t h r o u g h ¡employes sre just as normal as
hardly nny of the new styles . ... . . .  ̂ charges they ever were. The industrial
let alone buy them K » th e  uew' " '  *n* oin m»Ke marges
time I changed mv 
money into francs, it

(irarit1 Savs
By GRACIE Al l .EN

Oh, dear, we were in Baris 
Ifo r such a short time that 1 
■ didn't have a chame to see

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Private util

ity spokesmen do not regard 
Senate defeat of the proposal that 
their companies distribute gov- 

" I  do not think our civilization j smment-generated hydroelecttrcl- 
will be saved from this fate by the ty In certain regions as final
quantitative progress of education 
on the exietlng lines; thst is to ssy, 
by more education given to more

rejection of this attempt to ne
gotiate a permanent pact of peace 
with the federal authorities. It

people for longer and longer per- ] has been hailed as such by 
iods. Indeed, the extension of pub- ¡public power extremists w h o  
Me education—thst is to say, the j have missed the k*y issue of 
attempt of a single uniform educa- ¡the conflict.

Bv th e  Oewltt, did make
Americ-tn *KalnMt this mincing twirp with 
w a s  i i m e i h ‘ *  hands-on-hips and toss-of-the- 

1 , j tread defiance and Adler w i t h

ever were, 
psychiatrist’s Job Is to keep them 
that way ”

The magazine explains that the
Ito  change the frame hark into drearv wheezing on the 1a.il- trend simply means that industry,lA.neriesn money ami come home i nis m * »ry wneezing on me jail■ American money and come home [

Of coutse, l didn’t go to Patrai or8an- 
■just to think about clothes, hke^,, J* m *"'8 ■
¡other women do. 1 just love thej. 1 * a ,̂1 | lowed, that Draper and Adler

she seid It. And, 
Mr Dewitt al

like the population as a whole, 
is gelling a growing respect tor 
the importance of human emo
tions. The trained Industrial psy.

¡historical places there, like the are ••'pro-Communist in’ sympathy ¡ chiatrist stts himself three major
flu !

United Stute» government. 
The names of tom i of the 

subversive and Communist front

little »hop where Madame
Bar ry bought her «hoe», or the I . . . . , ,
dressmaker s where Josephine " *  °PIHm*d *° ,h* Principles of 
had a charge account in Nspo-j“ 1 
leon’s name or lha dear little
millinery store w h e t  e the, , ,
Empress Eugenie got those fl^ nvjOrgamzstlon. so openly supported 
¡little hats ! bV P «muffs, listed as sub-

I found our ('aliform* designers v* ra'v‘‘, *"<1 Communist by Unit-
re making themselves k »  »  *  n * k 8 t,> "  ‘ nd

even ,n Paris, and I have an idra i0' ^ '  puW'c authorities are givsn 
fhaf that famous French rooking H* o ows. ' 
is in for some competition, too ! Tolnt •"tiFascist Hetuge. Com

and exponent» of a line of think- foals:
1. Clear up any emotional rub»

¡Would you believe ,t. t h o s e  ml,,«0 " «  io" *  A™, r
ful rest»,..sots in PnM, Soviet rrisndshlp. Amsrlcan

¡have never even heaid of a mil -j 1You,\  ,or
with ,arn *^nco*n School. Independent

■curlicue onions and potato chips? <-‘Uzen«' Commutes of the Arts,

Three states in the Union have 
|four*!etter names Ohio. Iowa 
and Utah.

M O P S Y Gladys Park'»

Sciences and Professions. Pro
gressive Citizens of A m • r 1 c a. 
Theatre Artists' Committee. Art
ists' Front to Win the War

between bosses and operating per 
sonel;

2. Catch, cure, and prevent emo
tional upsets in individuals which 
might turn Into major distur
bances :

3, Discover and use every pos
sible means for improving t h e  
mental health of all employees 
In the industry. This may in
volve eduoational procedures. For 
example: group discussions of 
emotions: group consultations on 
Immediate administrative p r o b 
lem .

A pioneer In the field Is E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours Sc Co., Inc 
Other companies following t h e  
same path are Eastman /Kodak Co

tlonal system to mould the whole 
mind of the whole community by 
a single all-embracing educational 
system—only Increases the mass- 
mlndedness of modern society with
out raising its cultural standards or 
deepening Its spiritual life.*** 

"Taken In its widest sense, edu
cation is simply the progress by 
which the new members of a com
munity are Initiated Into Its ways 
of life and thought from the simp
lest elements of behaviour or man
ners up to the highest tradition of 
spiritual wisdom. Christian educa
tion Is therefore an Initiation into 
the Christian way of life and 
thought, and for 1,200 years, more 
or less, ihe people of Europe have 
been submitted to this Influence. 
The process has been intensive at 
some points, superficial others, 
but taking It as a whole it may be 
said that nowhere else in the his
tory of mankind can we see such a 
mighty stream of intellectual and 
moral effort directed through so 
many channels to a single end.

It is true that the Senate voted 
against the Appropriations Com
mittee's plan to deny fund* to 

the government 
for construction 
ot transmission 
lines. The upper 
chamber retained 

1  the House • al
location of about 
$13 million fo.' 
federal building 
of the highllnes. 
On its face, it* 
looked like a 

smashing setback for the “ power 
truse,”  and thebe were chortle j 
of glee in certain circles.

Sam. To a lesser extent, Presi
dent Truman must make a simi 
lar decision.

The Texan has been warned 
by prominent Republicans that 
they expect him to select the 
House members who will confer 
with the Senate delegation on 
the measure's final form. They 
do not want the selection left 
to Representative Clarence Can
non of Missouri, chariman of the 
House Appropriations Committee. 
Both sensitive and dictatorial, ha 
might oppose any peaceful set
tlement as an affront to h im  
and hi* committee.

JUbT now bio YOU MANAOr TO
bHRrtiK rm. top Ar.p m  nr u n>
twl DU r TOM e r

Committee for the First Amend- and American Cyanamid Co. 
ment. Hollywood Democratic Com- ¡
mittee. The Writer*’ Congre»». | QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

_ Â

a J m .

Hollywood Branch, Independent 
Citizens Committee of the Arts.

| etc. American I-cague for Peat* 
and Democracy. Reichstag Firs 

¡ T r i a l  Annlveraary Committee 
| Committee for a Democratic Far 
j Eastern Policy People’s 8ongs, 
j Inc. Voice of Freedom Commit
tee.

That makes seventeen outfits. 
Some are extinct. Communist 
fronts merge, fad# and some 
limes reappear under new tide# 
with old names carried over.

This matter la of court record 
and may be quoted at meetings 

¡and Draper and Adler cant do 
j a thing about it. Citizens ap
proaching a night club or hotel 

l floor ahow have a right to bear 
jin mind the direct, robust an- 

i swer of Hester McCullough.
" . . .  a fire, or answering 

News Want Ad?”

W ash in gton ......... by V e tv r  Edson
WASHINGTON — (NKA1 — jnexes and exhibit*. It will make 

Complete revision of American specific recommendations on what 
»nd European foreign trade prac-¡might be done tq Increase U. S. 

[tires will be nee- exports from Europe.
' essary in the ¡HAVE TO BE "SOLD” 
j next few years A vast educational campaign to 
J if U. S. recovery "sell”  these ideas to the U, S. 
¡payments to Mar-, Congress, European governments, 
j shall Plan conn- American and foreign business- 
tries are ever to | men may be involved. Merely tell 

)be ended. ing the American people t h a t
This in brief | they should buy mpre foreign 

Its the substance merchandise won’t be enough. Eu- 
Iof a report which ropean exporters must learn what

Assistant E e o- the American market is, produce

Ihr

lomlc Cooperation Administrator goods for it, get them over here 
ayne C. Taylor will soon make ¡and merchandise them, 

fter a four-month study of En j This will probably bring a loud 
>pean business conditions ¡yell from many American busl-
Since early this year. Mr Tay- r.eas firms. But in the main It 

lor has been devoting his full is believed that European manu- 
me to the problem of how Eu- facturers can produce ltnea of 
pcan can sell more goods to ¡goods which American firms don’t 

U. 8. Europe's trade deficit ¡or won’t make, and so will be 
ith the United States is esti- non rompetitlve with U, 8 pro- 
ated at about $4,O00,0(i0,ou0 a ducts.

ear for thé next five years. In this process, U. 8 custom* 
hat this means Is this Europe laws, last revised in 1830, may 
ill have to sell in America goods have to be modernized. Customs 

,orth that much more If It is to regulations will also have to be on*V flve — New York, N e w
ireak even. By breaking even. Eu-1 changed by the U. 8. Treasury ! Orleans, fxis Angeles, San Fran-
ipe will earn enough dollars to Department. A start on this h a » 'c**co and Seattle. It U felt there
y  fo r the machinery, food. Already been made, independently should be several big ones In the
ton and other raw materials | New bilateral trade agreement* ^Hdwrat. 

icedad to keep going and raise I between the United States and all | Foreign credit linea have to be 
Standard of living. \ European government* may be In

But some of these Items have 
duties up to 70, 80 and even lit) 
percent. Many aren’ t coming in 
at all. The British gave the Tay
lor mission a list of 55 such 
Items.

NEED NEW TRADE PRACTICES 
Other factors in this situation

involve European trade practices 
entirely. European exporters have 
been out of the U. S. market for 
10 j-ears. In the meantime the 
market has changed. Ignorance 
about U. S. buying habits and 
demands is pretty complete.

So far, European exporter* have 
tested only the New York market 
Their salesmen have to get out 
Into the Midwest, South and West 
to drum up more business in the 
btg series of U. S. markets.

American stocks and inventories 
of foreign goodB have to be built 
up so that quick deliveries can 
be made. The United States needs 
more free trade zones for stock
piling imports There are n o w

Wayne Taylor is a former un- volved. In return for tariff con 
retary of commerce and ex ¡cessions, European Import quota

____Jtan o f the U. S. Export-Tm
ort Sank. He took a seven-man 
“ j  of Marshall Plan a n d  

rce Department experts to 
with him last May They 

tiled every Marshall Plan coun- 
Greece, Germany and 

celant. They talked to U. S. 
tCA and consular officials, for
eign trade associations, business- 
pen and bankers. The Taylor 
Mission la mow completing a huge 
»port, with many statistical an-

restrictions, which are far worse 
than any tariffs, will have to be 
scrapped to make a fair trade 
deal. Negotiation of such agree 
menta Is now blocked because ex
tension of the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreement* Act, which expired 
June 30. is now blocked In the 
Senate though It has passed the 
House.

The average V . 8. tariff rate 
I» now said to be about • percent. 
A lot of things come in free.

built up They must extend right
to local banks in cities where 
retail sales are made. In market
ing British cars In America after 
the war. U. 8. finance companies 
weren’t called tn. Most sales were 
for cash. When the sellers' mar
ket ended, the British were sim
ply not prepared to sell bn oredit 
So they lost the market entirely 

This revolution In trade prac
tices may sound formidable, says 
Mr. Taylor. But It la by no means 
impossible. What the Europeans 
have to do more than anything 
else ls go to work on i t

However Incomplete it« success 
may hav* been, there 1* no doubt 
that it has changed the world, and 
no one haz any right to talk ot the 
history of Western civilization un
less he has done hi* best to under
stand its doing and its method* ••• 

“Civilization ean be creative and 
life-giving only in the proportion 
that it is spiritualized. Otherwise 
the Increase of power Inevitably in
crease# Its power for evil—it* de
structiveness.

’’Therefore It Is only by the re
discovery of the spiritual woild and 
the restoration of man's spiritual 
rapacities that it Is possible to 
save humanity from self-destruc
tion. This 1« the immense task 
which Christian education has to 
undertaka. It involves a great deal 
more than any Christian or any 
educationalist has yet realized.*** 

"The greater is our knowledge of 
nature and man and history, the 
greater it the obligation to use 
these Increased resources for God, 
not merely in the way of moral 
action, but Intellectually also, by 
the reinterpretation of the tradi
tion of Christian culture 1n terms 
of the new knowledge and by re
lating the Instruments of culture to 
their true spiritual end.***

"The great obstacle Is the fail
ure of Christians themselves to 
understand the depth of that tradi
tion and the Inexhaustible possibil
ities of new life it contains."
Other Thinkers Confirm The Above 

The same Idea is pretty well ex
pressed by many other people who 
have given education considerable 
thought. I quote a few:

"The schools became a scene 
Of solemn farce, where Ignor

ance In atllta.
Hi« Cap well lin'd with logic not 

his own.
With parrot tongue perform'd 

the scholar’s part,
Proceeding soon a graduated 

dunce.” - Cowper.
'The Idea that going to college is 

one of the inherent rights of man 
seems to have obtained a baseless 
foothold in the minds of many of 
our people"

A. Lawrence Lowell. 
"Public schools are the nurseries 

of all vice and immorality’’.—Field
ing

"Children have more need of 
morals than of critics." —Joubert 

"A  learned blockhead is a greater 
blockhead than an ignoraht one".

Benjamin Franklin 
"Wherever is found what is call

ed a paternal government, there Is 
found state education. It ha* been 
discovered thtat the best way to 
insure Implicit obedience is to com
mence tyranny In the nursery.”— 
Benjamin Disraeli 

"W e are opposed to stale Inter
ference with parental rights and 
rights of conscience In the educa
tion of children as an Infringement 
of the fundamental Democratic 
doctrine that the largest Individual 
liberty consistent with the rights 
of other* iniure* the highest type 
of American citizenship and the 
best government." — Democratic 
National Platform, 1892. .

“A  handful of good life If bet
ter than a busbel of learning."— 
Ceorge Herbert

PEACE — But the private utili
ties now cite the Senate Com
mittee’s report and floor debate 
as showing it was the body’s 
"intent”  to ¡jo ahead with the 
original plan "under which Uncle 
Sam will generate the power, 
while the existing companies haul 
it to consumers in accord with 
provisions of the famous “ Texas 
contract.”

This pact was negotiated be
tween the utility firms and the 
Southwestern Power Administra
tion. with Speaker Sam Rayburn 
as the principal negotiator. It has 
been praised by both parties, by 
Mr. Rayburn, by Secretary Krug 
and by the Federal Power Com
mission as having brought peace 
to the squabbling advocates ot 
public versus private power.
Mr. Rayburn has publicly testi

fied that large and small con
sumers in his state are highly 
satisfied with the supply a n d  
rates of juice provided them under 
this arrangement.

D IFFICULT — Mr. Rayburn can 
if he chooses, influence the writ
ing of the bill that will be sent 
to the White House for presi
dential approval. Inasmuch as he 
fathered and blessed the Texas 
contract because he deemed it 
good for his community and con
stituents, it may be difficult for 
him to deny the same benefits 
to other sections.

Thus, it is probable that the 
eventual measure will carry the 
AJiìErop.rt>Ilii8>.foul»d» r » i ooh»trtlc' 
tlon of transmission lines, but 
with the definite proviso that 
Secretary Krug first try to ne
gotiate a live-and-let-live agree
ment on the basis of the Texas 
contract, ths Senate committee re
port and the views expressed in 
floor debate by both sides to the 
controversy.

Health Talks
Prepared by the State Medical 

Association of TexRS

REPR IEVE  — In its official re
port, the Senate Appropriations 
Committee declares that all fu
ture agreements for exchange of 
power between federal agencies 
and private distributors in the 
affected areas shall be based on 
the Texas plan. Otherwise, the
deal is off.

Although the utilities once op
posed this system as a "cutthroat”  
scheme, they now favor it as the 
best bargain they ean get for 
their $22 pillion industry. It is in 
the nature of a reprieve.

The utilities contend, and Sen
ate debate seems to support \heu 
argument, that funds for govern
ment construction of transmission 
lines were put- back into the 
bill only so that the money could 
be used as a "club”  in future 
negotiations.

That is, if the private compan
ies fail to agree on terms favor-

Schick, Dick and patch a r e  
three positive watchbirda in any 
program of preventive medicine, 
the deairable approach to t h e  
health of the school child.

Defective hearing, poor eye
sight. decayed teeth and general 
physical debility all h a v e  an 
important bearing on the mental 
and physical response of t h e  
child at school. They will be 
detected and corrective measures 
begun from the general physical 
examination by the physician.

Further than that in the line 
muni ration. Protection by injec
t i o n  preserves lives, promotes 
health and aavts money in the 
long run.

The Schick test determines im
munity to diphtheria. The Dick 
test Is a check on scarlet fever 
immunity. And the patch test 
detects tuberculosis.

What are the prescribed im
munizations? The following gen
eral schedule may serve as a 
guide: ‘

Smallpox: 2 to 6 months, re
peated during epidemics a n d  
also at t and 11 years of age

Whooping cough: • to 8 months. 
Vaccination is questionable after 
tion may be combined with diph
theria and tetanus.

Diphtheria: 8 to 12 months. 
Check with Schick test at 2 
and 6 years and Immunize if

Going to the Fair ^  j

j
» f  GORDON M ARTIN 

Whan you see the pennants waving and 
hear the brassy bands, and the carpenters are 1 
putting up refreshment stands, then yon know 
big event has come—the high tight e l the year.
the fanners and the merchants with their products 
reappear. Soon a bustling throng wil gather and
there’s romance everywhere, aa the folks come in 
from miles around to tee another county fair.

at fair-time which areThere are lota ot sights at fair-time i  
dazzling to the eyas, lias ths poltNiad 
tasty bread and luscious apple pies. And__ ____ And thara’s fancy
and quilts, and antique things quite rare, while across the way you 
hear Die chant of some concessionaire. And the cattle and the hones 
sleek draw many to the bams, where competitors will moat to talk
and spin their salty yarns.

You can hear ths grandstand roaring whan the hon sa hit Um  
with awe the artist while ha does your peetrait

fair.

*  I N  H O L L Y W O O D  *

BT

EB8KOTE

JOHNSON

NEA Staff

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA ) —
Exclusively yours: A  national 
m a g a a l n e  article, oomplaining 
about the "deterioration”  of Bing 
Crosby's votes, suggests that Gor
don MacRae may take his place.

Loudest wail comas from Mac 
Rae, who told foe:

"Nobody will ever take t h s  
place of Bing. He’s the greatest. 
What’s more, 1 don’t want to be 
known aa a ‘second Oroaby.’

I  asked Milton Bert# why his 
mother wasn’t playing a role with 
him in "Always Leave ’Em 
Laughing.”

’ ’It's simple,”  he said, "who 
wants to listen to nothing but 
applause for an hour end 30 min
utes"

Judy Garland will play a 
healthy, well-scrubbed New Eng- 
larnd farm girl In "Summer 
Stock." Since her last rest she 
looks ths healthy part but aha 
never could have made it a year 
ago . . . Greer Garson will die 
In the final scene of the sequel 
to “ Mrs. Miniver.”  . . . You'll 

s 12 Esther Williams swim 
mlng simultaneously In " T h e  
Duchess of Idaho.”  Yep, they’ll do 
It with mirrors. Dinah Shore was 
offered a singlAjr Tole Hi the sal 
picture but turned it down. TTm  
part was too small.

Linda Keane, the blues singer 
at Larry Potter’s Supper Club, is 
warbling a new one with the 
title:

'Ingrid Couldn't Help It.”  
TALKS TO IKE

Producer Lester Cowan is talk
ing to Gen. Dwight Eisenhoser 
about a new prologue piece tor a 
reissue of the Ernie Pyle story, 
“ G1 Joe.”  . . . Helen Walker ask
ed designer Bonnie Best if she’d 
ever been to Paris. "Y es ,”  re
plied Bonnie, ’ ’Paris is s charm
ing place a suburb of Aly Khan.”  
. . . M-G-M to sending Mario 
Lanza and Kathryn Grayson in A 
privets railroad car to Philadel
phia for the premiere Of "That 
Midnight Kiss.”

Economy note : The big chase 
scene in "Abandoned” takes place 
In Universal-International’s un
finished administration building. 
It was writer Irwin Oielgud’s idea 
and saved ths studio a small for
tune in added sets. A  sign on the 
building In the film reads: “ Para
dise Hills Unfinished Country 
Club.”

Scene in "Dead on A r r i v a l "  
shows Edmond O’Brien getting s 
mickey in a San Francisco night 
club. The script was shown to 
S.F. police to get co-operation in 
shooting scanss around ths Bay 
City. 'Die police objected to the 
mickey scene. So the script was 
rewritten and now O’Brien takes 
the ferry for an unnamed town 
across the bay to gst his mickey.

Lynn Merrick the sx-Mrs. Con
rad Nagel, and wealthy Bobby 
Goelet are flirting with the altar.

. Phil Baker has come up with 
a new TV Ides, " I ’ll Be Seeing 
You.”  . . . Revival of old songs

kin, priai dan 
POTCB—the

of the
> Jack Mea 
TNFFTAA-

for the Appreciation 
of the Ootvation CombalL

Pvseer-

Ann Sterling is secretly engaged 
to a New York playwright. She’s 
the ax o f muRl-milUonaire Tom
my Warner . . . Fibber McGee 
and MoBy celebrate their Mat 
wedding anniversary Aug. 21. 
SUDDEN THOUGHT 

Edgar Bergen to getting ready 
for television with a personal ap- 
perance tour. He hasn’t  worried 
too much about moving his lips 
when Charlie McCarthy talks on 
ths radio and he wants te prac-

I t ’s ths first time la  Holly
wood’s history that a alar to prac
ticing keeping his mouth shut.

A  good idea for aome ether 
atari, too.

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rog
ers are screaming that they don't 
want to be ridiculed on t h e

Milton Be lie  and Virginia Mayo 
will do a burlesque of an Astaire- 
Rogers routine in his picture 
Fred and Oiager want to sea it 
before It's re is seed.

Two motion pictures based on 
ths career of America’s w o r s t
gangster—«harías "Lucky" Luci
ano—are headed for the screen.

Eyebrows,are going up aU over 
town. Two years ago Erie John-

section to the 
Film Cede, which outlaws films
immediately to see if they comply 
with the Film ~ 'Cbds.

There’s no place for rata like 
on ths screen.

During her eastern honeymoon. 
Lana U m a r  mat her ex-husband, 
muchly divorced Artie Shaw, at a 
party. Artis looked at her and 
said:

’ t a t i ,  you look wonderful 
Your marriages do for you whs’ 
my divorces da for ms.”

So They Say
n re«“ «  *"<*5rdHBaeeat 
challenge from that of a  hundred 
years ago. Then, the franker 
development was the opening up 
of our great western resources. 
The geographic frontier to gone, 
but we still have a  frontier of 
development. That frontier is 
technology.
—Thomas B. McCabe, Federal Re

serve Board chairman.

Communism’s basic structure 
is trembling, tomorrow it will 
shake, and ths day after tomor- 

w it will collapse.
—Chancellor Leopold Figl of Aus

tria.

Ws won ths national election 
last November without New York, 
without the industrial East and 
without the Solid South. I  am 
protider of that than anythin* 
that haa aver happened to me.

—Frasldsnt Truman.

We hope to gst out before
Thanksgiving Day, but we have 
a program to consider.

Senate Majority Leader Scott 
W. Lucas, Illinois.

-  <

stretch, or watch ___
sketch. There’s a crowd upon the midway where the people apt 
their dough, and aome men look mighty sheepish as they leave the 
girlie ahow. Why there’s just no limit 1» the fun, and nothing will 
compare, with the woatfroua sights you khrays see when gotag »  the

»

Our nation will not long be 
world leader If it permits soil 

resources to deteriorate too far. 
—Secretary of Agriculture Charles 

Brannan.

Bid For À  Smile
Frofss—t T hem t bavent talk— 

too Ions, bat 1 haven t a watch and 
I  —n’t *— any clock.

Itodant- Whr don’t voa taak at tbs 
—leader sa th* wallt

able to the government and its . .
customers, Uncle Sam will be in „ra« cti° a'
a position to proceed with con 
struetion.

Should the utility firms reach 
a settlement satisfactory to both 
sides, there will be no need for 
the government to make the in
vestment in highlines and dis
tributing stations.

WEAPON — Although several 
senatorial advocates of p u b l i c  
power advocated extension of the 
"Texas contract”  into new fields, 
showing their ’ ’ intent, ”  t h e y  
voted against the Appropriations 
Committee's specific plan. B u t 
they did so only to keep public 
construction money available as 
a weapon in the closet.

“ I  am supporting the appro
priation carried i in the H o u s e  
bill.”  explained Senator Fulbright 
of Arkansas, "upon the assurance 
and with the understanding that 
the Interior Department w i l l  
make a good-faith offer and enter 
Into negotiations with the power 
companies in an effort to work 
out a contract based on t h e  
principles and pattern of the onn 
adopted in Texas.

"In  my judgment, the course 
which is more likely to result 
in such a contract is to adopt 
the amounts carried in the House 
appropriation . . .  1 think ths 
two sides in the Senate are not

Tetanus: 8 to 12 months. To 
maintain a high immunity, boost
er shots are suggested every 2 
to 3 years and following ex
posure t h r o u g h  a puncturo 
wound such as running a nail 
in the foot or a crushing wound 
as in an automobile accident.

Tuberculin test: 3 years > ot 
age, and every third year until 
18 years of age. It  test Is posi
tive, check with chest x-ray.

Typhoid: 8 to 12 years ot age 
is not Indicated earlier. Those 
especially exposed should renew 
typhoid immunisation yearly by 
means of booster shots.

One word of warning on scar
let fever immunisation. This is 
not as satisfactory as the diph 
theria Immunisation In that its 
protection to for a limited time 
only and to apt to cause an un
pleasant reaction tn some chil
dren. The Dick teat may be used 
to ahow whether the child Is 
susceptible to scarlet fever and 
sometimes is given to children 
who have been exposed to the 
disease. I f  it is found by the 
Dick tost that they are n o t  
Immune, then Injections of a 
toxoid or serum may be given 
to them, but this type of im
munization to seldom used in 
this portion of the country.

Largs Bird
to Previous Núzalo

HORIZONTAL

far apart in their objective 
Thu», despite superficial Inter-

pretations of Senate-House sc 
tion, it appears that the fierce 
fued between the government 
and the "power trust,”  which be
came high drama when Franklin 
D. Roosevelt said Wendell Wtllkie 
led the two factions, may become 
history.

WARNED - Speaker Rayburn 
now must decide whether it shall 
be peace or prolonged war be-, 
tween the utilities and ,  Uncle

Americans who can’t see why 
Western Europe cannot have a 
union similar to that of this 
country tail to realtos the depth 
of traditions of separate nation 
aliem and the difficulty of doing 
away with customs barriers and 
uniting different monetary sys
tems.
h o t .  Pieter Oeyi, University of 

Utrecht.

Martin VanBuren was the first 
Präsident to be born a  cttttan of
the United Stetes.

i Depicted bird 
9 Heavenly 

bodies 
10 Muse of 

poetry
12 Indian
13 Eagle's nest 
15 Sea eagle
17 Symbol for 

sodium
18 Mountain 

lakes
IS Down 
20 Angeri 
23 On the 

sheltered «ids
25 Anatomical 
. tissue

26 Master
27 The gods
28 Size of shot
29 Half-em
30 East Indies 

(*b .)
31 Misplaced 
33 Flower 
38 Crafts
37 Winter 

precipitation
38 Suo loco (ab.) 
38 Not long
44 French article
45 Unit ot weight
47 Small candle
48 Legal point 
48 flow er pert 
51 “
NR  to a

4 On the ocean
5 Check
6 Native metals
7 Symbol for 

samarium
I  Female saint 

(*b.)
8 Look fixedly

11 Command
12 Distinct part
14 Railroad (ab.)
18 Requirement
21 Most aged
22 Holy persons
23 Changes
24 Medicinal 

preparation 
for ths skin

tlln du ro

32 Lower deck of
a ship

>4 Parts of shoes 
38 rcmals sheep

(Pi.)
81 Pierce w ith e

knife
48 One of two 

equal parti

41 Opera (ab.)
42 City in 

Nevada
41 Hone's gelt 
48 Novel 
48 Carmine 
M  Symbol far

n

52 Compass pet»

O T

I  Annoying

M

< ,

h
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everything, everythin*, picks 
op everythin*.

But he looked tired. I  asked him
why ha didn’t cancel the trip, to 
Michl*an's state fair and to Grand 
Rapids for two appearances.

“ The trip? It's  nothin*. No strain 
at all. I  get a kick out of it.”

He conceded he’s slowln* down, 
thou*h. He's been fishing in the 
Pacific weekends. After Fancy 
Pants" be plana a vacation of 
fishing, off Guaymaa. Mexico.

Came • o'clock and the scenes 
were washed up. No extra week’s 
expense.

I  suggested that the bedlam on 
the eet must bother him some
times.

“ Did you ever see a happier 
eet?" he asked in turn. “ I  love 
it.”

Apparently theres no limit to 
the attention he can take.

Outside the sound stage he hop
ped on his bicycle to pedal to his 
dressing room. A sign on the trike 
read:

"Bob Hope, available for par
ties, banquets, weddings, etc.“

Virginia City Staging 
Comeback With Author

Dallas Girl 
Dies Aboard 
Ocean Liner

Bob Hope 
Works Amid 
Confusion

New West German 
Government Meets

BONN, Germany —  l » »  — The 
first German government surra
Adolf Hitler convened Wednesday.

The Bundearat. upper house of 
the West German Federal Repub
lic was the first branch of the
new government to begin work. 
The Bundestag, the lower house, 
opened its first session Wednes
day afternoon.

A federal president win be 
elected Sept. 12 by a convention 
of 402 Bundestag deputies and 
400 special delegates from the 
stale legislatures.

BOSTON — UP) — A socially 
prominent Dallas. Texas, g i r l  
died and a male passenger was 
injured in a mystery accident 
at sea aboard the liner Excalibur 
returning from Europe, a shipline 
company spokesman said today.

An official of the American Six- 
port Lines identified the girl as 
Adrians Atwell, daughter of At
torney and Mrs. Webster Atwell, 
and granddaughter of F e d e r a l  
Judge William H. Atwell

Injured was Robert Willard, 
also of Dallas, the spokesman 
said.

The spokesman said the line 
was informed that the Atwell 
girl had fallen and examination 
showed probable skull fracture.

"That was later confirmed and 
then we were informed that the 
girl passed away."

The only report on Willard, he 
added, was that “ he, too, cracked 
his head but is showing improve
ment.”

The Excalibur was reported off 
Nova Scotia and due to dock in 
Boston at 1 p. m „ tomorrow.

The Coast Guard said an Army 
transport met the Excalibur at 
sea and the transport's doctor 
and chief nurse went aboard the 
liner.

Where Hope reigns anything 
goes, and anything gets a laugh.

The comic was up to his ears 
in people. He posed for pictures 
with a couple of visiting baseball 
players, said howdy to an out-of- 
town fan and signed an autograph 
book. A  top Paramount executive, 
buried deep in the admiring 
crowd, patiently awaited his turn 
to get in a few words.

Hope kept up a running patter 
with everybody. Agents, writers, 
electricians, sound men. visitors— 
a score at least—gawked and 
milled around.

Hope set is open to all. He 
says he tried being alone once, 
and didn’t like it.

The "Fancy Pants”  crew was 
working under pressure, Hope had 
to catch a 6:20 p.m. plane for 
Detroit. Half a doxen scenes had 
to be shot in the next two hours. 
Otherwise Paramount would have 
to keep the cast on salary until 
Hope returned—an extra week.

"Let's  bake the ham," shouted 
That's how

Band Laader Sued 
Over Copyright

LOS ANGELES — {JP) —  Song 
Writer Harry Barrie has asked 
•80,000 damages in a federal court 
c o p y r i g h t  infringement suit 
against Band Leader Horace Heldt 
and Leo Feist, Inc., music pub
lisher.

Barrie contends Heldt's theme 
song, " I 'l l  Love You in My 
Dreams," was taken from Barrie' 
unpublished but copyrighted song, 
"L ies ," written in 1931.

Australia May 
Sook Dollar Loan

CANBERRA, Australia — —
Prime Minister J. B. Chifley told 
the House of Representstivea 
Australia is examining the possi
bility of raising a dollar loan.

The Prime Minister said that 
because of its outstanding com
mitments. the government would 
not be able to achieve a full 28 
percent cut in dollar Imports this 
year, as proposed at the London 
Commonwealth conference.

(CHIROPRACTO.R)
PHONE 3240

an assistant director, 
they call Hope to the camera.

"A  straight man would make a 
million bucks on this set,”  quipped 
Bob. "Everyone wants to be the 
comic.”

A  cook clanged a kettle behind 
him. "They ’re playing football

AUTHOR—Walter Van Tllberg dark , author of such fiction hits 
as “ The Ox-Bow Incident" and "Track of the Cat," at the front 
Soar o f his Virginia City home. Once the office of a rieh mine, 
It now houses this successful author.

BOND ISSUE VOTE SET 
DALLAS — OP) — A 216,800,000 

bond issue for a three year school 
building program will be voted 
upon Oct. 1.

Pampa« Texas

Comparison

dente of Virginia City proper, 
while Beebe and Clegg live in 
their celebrated private railroad 
car, "The Gold Coast," s  throw
back to the days when every self- 
respecting millionaire had his 
private palace car. "The Gold 
Coast”  is now in the yards of ths 
famed Virginia A Truckee Rail
road at nearby Carson City, but 
Beebe and Clegg are fixing up a 
home In Virginia City, too.

What was once the offices of 
one of the moat

GET OUR PRICE ON 
COFFEE, SOAP, SHORT 

ENING, BABY FOOD 
AND MILK

the Colar-Potosi, 
celebrated of the great Virginia 
City mines of the '60s end '70s, 
Is now home to Butterfield. An
other former mins offlcs houses 
Clark. He has acquired a stately 
mansion of red brick which used 
to bouse the business department 
of Beat and Belcher, one at the 
great silver producers of the Com
stock’s heyday.

For writers interested In the 
glamorous past of ths Amsrican 
West, Virginia City la a research 
paradise. They find many rem
nants of it still sxisting and can 
talk to old-timers who remember 
back to ths good old days when 
there was gold—and silver—in 
them thar hills.

Virginia City’s bonanza daya 
existed until about 1916, so ths 
authors do not have to delve too 
far back for material. The fam-

il guarantees their prices to 

be as low or lower than 

any in Pampa!
FR O U I —

» o t t z s m il k  b r e a d
Redeem m  
Your Soap ^  

Coupons at 
Four IDEALI

W p J. fa ti p r o d u c i
JOHATHAM APPLES 4 ? 9 '
No. 1 Red Ring Face Basket $2.89

s i x t « *_ —

IDEA. SiM W Km r
PRÉSERVES

/  L M . M R ttMttn wBlarney Stone 
Owner Doesn't 
Fall for Blarney

BLARNEY CASTLE, COUNTY 
CORK, Ireland — (g>) The own
er of the Blarney Stone says no, 
thanks, ha doesn’t want to sell 
it—even for dollars.

Sir George O. Colthurst told 
newsmen he has had a flock cf 
offers since the war. Some Ameri
cans, he said even wanted to rent 
it for an axhibitlon tour of the 
United States. He didn't say how 
much he was bid—or by whom.

Kissing the Blarney Stone is 
supposed to give you the gift of 
gab. To get at it you climb a 
120-foot towar and hang head 
downwards while a friend holds 
your legs.

The legendary slab has been 
worn smooth by ths smooches c f 
millions.

M i i m u j

l o é i a t # *  u n c o M u d ) 

M B *  t t u ^ A N Y

For that Special Cut Roast or Steak 
SHOP IDEAL Where You Are 

Always Sure of Top Quality Beef!
BELTS DHKOUS

COMI MONEY Penwald Bartlett
P E A R S

MERCHANT'S

DIXANNA COOKIES
A SPICED SHORT BREAp COOKIE

Com«« In a handy
lunch box ........ .
•- to 10-lb. 
box

WELCH'S

GRAPE
JUICE

HERSHEY'S
CHOCOLATE DAINTIES

SUNRAY

WHOLELegal Records
ONLY bottleMARRIAGE LICEN8E8 

None.
R E ALTY  TRANSFERS 

None.
SUITS FILED

Roy Daniels vs. Alta Daniels, 
divorce.

Mary Jane Sturm vs. James 
L. Sturm, divorce.

C. Walker vs. R. L. Walker,

S Y R U P
LOG CABIN —

BUTT

T IS S U E
Two Polio-Stricken 
Mothers Giro Birth

GONZALES, Texas —OP)— Two 
young mothers ware among the 11 
new polio patient* admitted to 
Gonzales Warm Springs Founda
tion during the past week. Both 
gar# birth to normal babies after 
they ware stricken with polio.

They are lira. Berlin L  Horton 
and Mrs, Lawrence Sohrade of

CENTER

F R E S H
yvom
ih (y a h * n

F L A V O R
i h  Hjt&l 
iJw n q

Q U A L I T Y
p 'jU fjA X iy
umt/wthA

“M e a d o l a k e
m a y  c o s t  a  
fe w  cents m o re  
b u t  i t ’ s T H E  
M a r g a r i n e  
w i t h  t h e

i lU jO H
O O U A J

GIANT PLUMS 9
Calif.

tbs. 25®

TOMATOES
Vine-ripened 2w  2 5 e

DELICIOUS APPLES 9
No. 1 Red “

tbs. 29®
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Has Troubles

No Correctly* 
Action Noodod

W la in fy - A o û t  P e o p L Charge Offers
$100 Rewardre of the here a* «  former resident, Is 

Vimmen e m ayor of Russell. 
bv at the The order of Katiibow for Girls 
sous» the will meet at 4 o'clock Friday aft- 
"ton pr°_ ernoon in Masonic Hall. All girls 

have been requested to attend 
■lr guests tnis meeting as officers will be 
t 6:30 p ¡elected at that time 
e of Mrs Voss Cleaners, phone 67. Free 
es delivery. 307 W Foster ’
I’ , i t  Hit sir. and Mr*. Bobby Hon Bailey 

rkin* are nre parents of a daughter, Donna 
born Sat-1 Gayle, born at the Fompa Hos- 
ipa" Hoa-jpita! at * 40 Tuesday morning, 
ed seven She weighed five pounds, eight 
ha* been ounces Mrs Bstley is the for- 
v The uier Gayle Forreat.
Maternal Mrs. < H. Harliog was dismiss 
ind Mrs ed from Worley Hospital Wednes

day evening
ibulaoce. 7 room fiirnlsbed apartmenl for
had • rent I ’h. »550. 1410 W, Alcoek •
Kll...... Mr" K" rl McMillan,
weekend of Corona, Calif ate visiting Mr. 
parents McMillan'« Mister. Mr«. G C. 

,. j N ’ |HlaiM and family, and his brother, 
r Tonv ^°V McMillan find family. The 
I2f» (*arr i Karl Mc Millans «re enroute to 
embered Chic«#«* * n<1 Detroit.

f*or Kent — 2 room furnished 
apartment at White Deer. J. D. i 

! Kdgar, piione 1S.3J.*
Mrs. K\a Rickard and (laugh 

ter, Dons, of Seminole, Okla.;| 
Mi . and Mis Raymond Handley I 
and daughter, Donna, of Ollton, 
OklH Mr. and Mrs Hill Mayfield 
and daughter, Norman,
OR 1h spent the Dabor Day week-| 
end with Mr«. Richards parents,! 
Mr. and Mr«. W H Martin, *3« 
Kant Malone and her brother, L. I 
( ‘ Martin. All returned home 
Monday afternoon.

Guaranteed commercial refrlg 
el a t io n  s e r  v ic  e  b y  expertencwd j 
aervic e men. Bert A Howell & 
Co., 119 N Ward Rhone* 1«2, 
y/jKHM and :t«fifiW •

Miss .In Kidd, daughter c»f Mr. I 
and Mrs. W D Kidd of «32 North 
Nelaon, left Sunday to enroll in the; 
St Anthony .School of Nursing in! 
Amarillo. She is the last of the] 
five Kidd sisters to take up the i 
nursing profession. Mrs. Marga-j 
ret Naylor of Clarendon, oldest ofj 
the five, graduated from the the 
Raul School in Dallas in 1941;! 
Misses Mary and Kaye Kidd grad
uated from St. Anthony last May,] 
and Mi¡»a Billve Kidd is a junior 
in the same school.

Bedroom suitable for one per
son for rent; close in. See after! 
7 p in 703 N Kroat Ph 3H92W •
- A- n u m b e r R a m p a n s  visited 
Ralo Duro Canyon State Park/thej 
Ranhandle'H "upside down moun
tain," over the weekend. Among 
them were these persons: Mr. and! 
Mrs. T. N Scott, Tommy, Donald, 
Harry Scott, and Hetty Jones; Mr. 
and Mis W I Gilbert, son Jerry, 
and Herbert Waggoner ; Bobbie Jo 
Davis and Weldon Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs A N. Clark, Mr and 
Mrs. C 8 Alexander, and Ronnie 
and Deaim Alexander, and Lucille,] 
Ann, Jam« e and Bill KretBttieler,. 
a rut Judy Gaither.

Jersey milk cow, 4 gal. pro I 
duct ion, for «ale £  miles north of 
Kkellvtowri on Shell Lease. Bert 
( Vistleber r y . •

Mr Mild Mrs. W M Miillivan
and children, Janette and Bill, and;

office of Velereiit  AdalMntrettan.
Veterani har« Inquirid «lut

corrective action thay o l i o u l d  
taka K they incorrectly c o m 
pleted items such as e a u n t y .  
service, aerial number, branch of 
servi se. «etc et birth, taeurenca 
numbers or claim number.

Jemes H. Ashby, Insù ranee ef- 
fioer at the regional offlae at 
Lubbock, sold no correctiva ac
tion neod ko taken 1er these 
errors. Only if the name or ad
dress is missing on both the 
application end acknowledge maat.

FORT WORTH — fA*) — A 
I former rookie policeman charged 
¡with murder is offering a tlOO 
| reward — for information leading 
to the conviction of anyone who 
attacked a prosecution witness In 
his case

"I'm  as anxious as anyone to 
know about -this attempted intim
idation.’ ’ Harvey Harold Keros, 
23, said

Alvin Smith. 83. charged when 
Kerns’ case was called for trial
in criminal district court that 
three men threatened and abused 

¡him in an attempt to keep him 
from testifying as a state's wit
ness.

This business has put me In 
a bad light,”  said Kerns, who 
has been ill at his home sines 
a spinal tap last Saturday. “ If 
anybody * being intimidated, it'sj 
me The way it sounds, someone! 
is trying to make It appear that | 
1 bothered this man "

Kerns, charged with the fatal j 
shooting of Robert tlene Flory, 22, | 
said he did not know Smith norj 
that Smith was to be a wltnesa. i 

Kerna' case was passed until: 
Oct. 3 after his attorney presented 
a physician's statement that 1 he 
defendant suffered from "nausea,

SAILING'S JUST DUCKY—There’s arthfaj
quacky family that lives ou-Ure la k e - »  New  1 
Hardly a day goes by when they don't bum 
sadbaat. Just lo prove they’re pretty sink op 
duchy handy sad ever the botmding make as N 

prepare*, to .board s h fe .«

(Continued from F age Oust 
the employment Mature, ov 
though laid mainly lo aoaao 
factors ouch as harvest un  
would strengthen the already e

But when Mrs. Hadley and 
Barkley otarted to dance, a pho
tographer's flaah bulb went off 
and the dancing stopped. News 
men were escorted out for the 
second time. Later they agreed 
to take no more pictures and 
were allowed to sit In the ball
room.

■arklsy earns to gt. L o u i s
Sunday. He was greeted at the 
airport by Mrs. Hadley. Rumors 
of a romance between Barkley, a 
47-year-old widower, and Mrs. 
Hadley, 17-year-old widow, have 
persisted. Friends say they def
initely have not dtsoussed mar
riage plane.

STOCKS siderable evidence of a  firs 
of business conditions 

Late yesterday the Federal 
serve Board reported another 
timistic sign. Business loani 
member banks Increased for 
fourth successive week, arte 
seven-month slump.

Ktmp Hotel Is
Sold a t Wichita

WICHITA FALLS — UP) - The 
nlne-etory, M0-room Kemp Ho
tel, the city’s largest, has been 
brought by H. 8. and H Steve 
Ford, father and son, of Wichita 
Falls.

They are president and secre
tary-treasurer of Southern Hotels, 
Inc., which operates ths Am
bassador in Dallas, the Westerner 
in San Antonio and hotels In 
four other Texas towns.

The purchase price was n e t  
announced. The hotel was built 
tn l l l l  at a coat of 11,100,000.

KILLER H LIVESTOCK 
Sept. 8—(AP)— 

i ilio; catti» steady; 
km- -k- —,ly lower;
. ----- ...tsr steers
0-20.0«; good ve ar
ri cows 14.00-lfoi: 
rhtwelght fat calves 
ion and medium 

atocker calves
yearlin s* i l  00-
.70 ; Stocker hetf-

(Continued from Page One)

' nified it out of all reality In his! 
own mind as something specially 
meant to hurt him.

Not always, but sometimes, S; 
paranoid like that winds up try
ing to kill people.

Both psychiatrists say one of 
the tragedies in I'nurh’S case 
was this: his mental i l l n e s s  
should have been spotted before 
he ever tore loose with his gun.

They say the evidence of his 
mental illness already was clear. 
His Insanity, they say, didn’t 
auddenly come on him In a day: 
or a week but had been building! 
up.

How could such insanity have 
been recognized? This was the j 
explanation for that:

When a person goes to excess 
in anything whether it's eating, j 
drinking, or even something likej 
reading the Bible he's open to 
question about his mental condi
tion.

But, when in IJnruh this ex
cess was coupled with statements 
to liis family that he had a grudge 
agaWet his neighbors and that he . 
thought they were against him— 
the signs of his Illness w e r e !

taiv»a null, some bids siiarpl 
corntnon to msdium slaughti 
arid yearlings 14.'" “  —
I tigs to 24.00; bl 
(odd end eholee I 
9.00-21.00; com!

calve* ii.eo-ii.o.. 
lf.W-ll.se; Stoeker 
20.80: feeder steers 18.00 
«re 14.SS-19.00.

Hogs «00: butchers 29
9tekd> to too higher; fe___
chsnsed; good and choice 1! 
butcher* 21 80-75; xood and cli 
168 1« 18.00-91 25; tows 17 
feeder pigs 17.00 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVCSTOCK
KANSAS C1TT. Sept. g— iAP| — 

Tattle 1900; calves too; steers end 
heifers steady; cows steady; ve&lefa 
tnd killing calve* little changed; com
mon and medium alaughtar steers 
16.90-28.00; medium and good cow« 
14.80-16.00; common and medium 
cowe 14.75; vealer top 15 00; medium 
and good killing calves 16.00-21.00.

Hog* 2000; active, uneyen, 25 lower; 
ooa and choice 200-270 lbs SI.75-

h r a  PRESCRIPTION!

See your doctor st the first 
sign of Illness, end brine 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, freeh drug«. Register» I] 
ed pharmacists on duty at (I 
all noun.

Crefney Drug
Another HO,000 in scholarships 
foes lo ths nitinera-up.

By 7 p.m. the girls havs re
turned to Convsntlon Hall with 
thtlr hsartt pounding. They must 
wait half an hour for the show 
to begin.

Then, In one of three groups, 
each girl crosses her fingers and 
hopes she Is most devastating In 
an evening gown, most delicious
ly  curvaceous In a bathing suit, 
or most talented In singing, act
ing, or ontortainlng.

CANADIAN

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

TYPHOON H IIIJH N U  UP
HONGKONQ — UP) — The Royal 

Observatory aald tonight a typhoon 
waa building up in the China Sea. 
It urged residents and business 
firms in this British crown colony 
to close storm windows. Winds of 
gals proportion are expected to
morrow morning.

Briggs It Strattoa Kohler Light Wisiiaila
E N G IN E S  PLANTS KNOIN1S

ALL WORK U U ARANTKBD

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO
519 S. Cuylor PkSBS IHMORE

(Continued from Bag* Onci

trading In th* British p o u n d  
aterlins.

9 ( M in lftm a  n m c p i l i i i *  : R o t h

S E R IO U SLY  IL L  — Sir Har.y
tLawder, 78-y«*ar-o4d turned Scvl-

itteh star of stage and music hall, 
in in a serious condition at his

(home to Strathaven, Scotland. 
H i: is suffering from cerebral 

, thrombosis and uremia. Sir Har- 
jry  is pictured to the l»m<i»«s 
H U S ,  nocturne which wus his 

to a d < r m n  k .

S E A T  C O V E R S
LARGEST STOCK AND  

SFLFCTION OF COVERS 
■  in the Panhandle
E LOW EST PRICE -HIGHEST Q U A L IT Y

HALL and PINSON
RAILROADS

(Continued from Page One)

member of the mediation board, 
said the board hat "given up en- 
tlre ly" in Its efforts to avert the 
strike against ths Missouri Paci
fic line The road reported In Bt. 
I » ills  that it had »topped accept
ing freight that cannot be deliver
ed before the striite deadline. 
Similar restrictions also would be 
placed on passenger, mail, bag
gage and express services, t h s  
railroad Said.

Four rail unions are involved: 
locomotive engineers, englnafnen 
and firemen, railroad trainmen 
and railway conductors.

The etrike calls in Pittsburgh 
bv the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen stemmed from disputes 
involving technical interpretation 
of various rulss.

The walkout of about too train
men of the Monongshela connec
ting railroad Is set for 1 p. m. 
Saturday and ths otic calling out 
1,204) brakemen and conductors 4«n 
the Union Lino is scheduled for 
8:80 s. m. (CJST) Tuesday. The 
union road la the inter-plant line 
between all mills of U. 8. Steel 
Corporation subsidiaries In the

THE ORIGINAL
s i i \ ( K  i m

ONE WITH EACH 
10c P l ’RCHASE

W E  W I L L  H A V E
Pittsburgh district. The Motion- 
gahela line sarves Janes A Laugh-
lin Steel Corporation plahts in 
Pittsburgh and nearby Aliguip- 
1»

Two other railway labor dis
putes also are receiving govern
ment attention.

YOUR awn newspaperbay Is an tseellent modern example of
the Spirit of 1774 out of which grew the Aniorisen system of 

Individual initiative end fro# enterprise, thot have doll« so mo«h to 
make our nation great and strong.

Although still In hit team, ha hat started eat in business for 
himself, eager to earn hi« own money, pay hi* own way, and loar» 
Hi# American way of doing business. Already ha is pointed »«it as 
a popular, alert young business man who definitely is on hh way 
op in the world.

A newspaper route is the ideai answar t» a bay's natural desire 
own career in true American stylo while

SHOP OUR STORE FOR BEST QUALITY 
AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES!

JE R R Y  B O S T O N S to begin carving 
attending laheel. 
from pleasant spare-time work. It gives him actual busineas ww 
perienaa to supplement his classroom lessons. It oneewages him 
to develop habits af punctuality, dependability, telf-rallene# and 
thrift. It does mar# than almost any othar youthful »aperient# to 
give him a head start an the read ta business success and goad 
dtbsnàlpt

Why not sae that YOUR teen-age son enjoy« tho many speeiel 
benefits and appertimitiei which same from having a newspaper

Holy, whether the British pound 
Sterling should or would be de
valued.

At 8:00 p. in. tCSTl, Grippe 
"and British Voreign Minister 
Bevin w ere ! scheduled to meet 
with Picsfcfent Truman at Blair 
House. Such calls on the Presi
dent are customary for visiting 
cabinet members of foreign gov
ernments. But the meeting ob
viously afforded ths Britishers an 
opportunity briefly to diaeiiae the 
dollar crisis with the C h 1 a f

SUPER!!!!
*10 N. W A R D  P H O N E  179'

MARKET
Fine Foods

Ü H C P E E N  STAMPS

SE H CREEN  STAMPS
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Collects From 'Lobby

Gricf-Strkkm '  ~  
Girl Fall« Daml 
On Father's Casket

ATLANTA — IF) — "Daddy. I  
know you tovsd ma vary much 
and I  know yoa know that I  lovad 
you. too. I  want to go with you."

With those word*, a trail, grief- 
stricken girl collapaad beside bar

enough parliamentary procedure
to quality him aa a Capitol page. 
She put it on an improvised par
ches! board.

After the boy made the grade
the game continued as a favorite 
pastime in the Hatch household 
and from there it spread to Wash
ington's society folk For the past 
six months it has been this city’s 
drawing room rage. Senators and 
lobbyists seem to find it relaxing 
to play at trying to lick the tortu
ous legislative process.

Unofficial local champ is Sen. 
Karl Mundt from South Dakota, 
a prominent member of the com
mittee Investigating the five per
centers. He is reported to hate 
licked some of the town’s top lob 
byists at their owti game.

When the five percent probe lilt 
the papers. Mrs. Hatch figured It 
might be a good idea to try to 
market her game, with public in
terest focused on Washington’s In
fluence wielders and peddlers.

A  New Rngland novelty com
pany agreed with her that it was 
a good idea and offered to give 
he rfive percent of the take. As 
a result, Mrs. Hatch is now one 
"five  percenter”  with an entirely 
satisfied customer.

Pool Dedicated .
With Big Splash

CUSHING, Okie. — tSh — The 
dedication of Cushing’s new me
morial swimming pool certainly 
f u  a big splash.

After a SO-mtnute dedication 
ceremony, SSI parched teenagers 
Jumped into the pool.

S E R V I C E
Phone 1TTM iSO N. 

PAM PA, TEXAS
The water rose so swiftly, it 

sent waves two feet high flooding 
the lobby and underground dres
sing rooms.

‘ ‘AND la CONCLUSION —”  says nine year-old Ttnklebell Hatch, 
(right) making her speech before Congress as part of “ Lob
by,”  "the game her mother Invented. In her hushed audience 
are (left to right) Douglas iU t  ch, her father; Kevl Powell, « ;NEW TARGET PLANE SHARPENS NAVY EYES—Nivy gunners wffl he trained with a new

pOotless ram Jet Martin KDM-1 shooting by at speeds near that o f sound. The drawring above H- 
hastratas bow U *  radio controlled plane w ill ’ maneuver for gunnery practice. When fuel is exhausted 

a parachute towers .the plane gently to avoid damage.

Veterans Affairs 
Director Named

AU tTIN  —« V -  Charles L. Mor
ris has been named acting execu
tive director of the Vaterans A f
fairs Commission pending appoint
ment of a permanent director.

The resignation of Jamas C. 
.Tones as executivs director was 
acceptad at tha commission's last

TIME STUDY

Students Asked to 
Check Guns at Door

M ANILA -*- IP)

HOW TO PLAY CANASTA: 5

Wrong Play Brings Penalty Philippine
constabulary made a start in a 
campaign against gun toting.

It asked heads of Manila col
leges and universities to require 
students to park thair weapons 
outside of classrooms.

There are an estimated 6*0,000 
small arms in the islands, a resi
due of the late war.

Watch repair is an art. When your valued timepiece 

needs care send it to a specialist. Our study of Its 

Inner workings will make it a masterpiece In timing 1 

Popular Price*

, By W ILLIAM E. M cKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

CERTAIN irregularities in Ca
nasta call for point penalties. 
These penalties, which are given 
below, are deducted from your 
aeore towards game at the end of 
the hand. For example, if your 
score 1a 1660 points, and you com
mit an irregularity that calls for 
a  100-point penalty, it does not 
mean that your score is immedi-

Morrli
director.

Bond Election Set 
For Junior College

CORSICANA —<*)— An election 
has been ordered for Sept. 22 on 
a bond issue for the Navarro Jun- 
lor C o lliff.

The issue Is for $610,000. The 
money would be used to build a 
college on 47 acres In West Corsi
cana.

NO EXTRA BUOYANCY 
The buoyancy of water does 

not increase with its depth, and 
it is just as easy to swim in 
water ten feet deep as in water 
100 feet in depth.

Certified Master Watchmakers
ately reduced to 1450 points for 
the purpose of determining your 
initial minimum meld require
ment.

PO INT PENALTIES:
Irregular draw, 60 p o i n t « :  

drawing out of turn, loo points; 
adding an irregular draw to your 

ap additional 100 points;hand, ap additional 100 points; 
failure to go out after receiving, 
permission from p a r t n e r ,  loo 
points; melding out of turn, 100 
points; attempting to take discard 
-pile out of turn. 100 points.

IRREGULARITIES: The gener
ally accepted rules of bridge and

* other card games regulate the ir
regularities in deals.

When a player draws too many 
cards, this error is rectified by 
discarding without drawing at 
each turn until his hand is 
correct.

I f  a player discards without 
drawing, he cannot pick up his 
discard, but h* can be required 
to taka ths top card of the stock 
pile.

WHEN a player exposes on* of 
mors cards from his hand, except 
*to make a legal meld, ail of the 
exposed cards must be left face 
up on the table and discarded one 
at a time in successive turns. 
.However, the player may use any 
at these exposed cards to form 
melds or to take the pack.

If, tor the initial meld for his 
aide, a  player shows less than the 
required count, he must validate 
his meld if possible with addi
tional cards. I f  he cannot do so 
or does not do so before discard
ing, all tha cards he has exposed 
from' his hand are treated as ex 
posed cards.

I f  he has incorrectly taken the 
'discard, he must restore it to the 
pile before making his own dis
card from his exposed cards.

* ‘ IF  a  player makes a meld in
cluding more than three w i l d  
cards, or attempts to add a wild 
card to a meld already containing 
three wild cards (other than a j 
completed Canasta)

Greater power per gallon 
Lower cost per load

"M ISS VENUS"—Pretty Bev
erly Cottiewell, 18, shows the 
figure which won her the title, 
‘ ‘Miss Venus,”  in a French bath
ing suit contest. Beverly also 

got a movie contract.

LUBBOCK — A new trophy 
case, donated to Texas T e c h 
nologies! College by the Alumni 
and Ex-8tudents' association, is 
on display in the rotunda of the 
administration building on th e  
campus.

The plans for the wood .and 
glass case, which stands approx
imately eight feet high, w e r e  
drawn by a Tech architect stu
dent, John McKaughn. His plans 
were choeen from those a u b- 
mltted by members of an ad
vanced architecture class.

Building of the case was fi
nanced by money made on the 
Homecoming dance last October. 
It will contain trophies won in

he must, if 
possible, rectify the error. He 
does this by putting the exposer] 
wild card with another meld. If 
ho is unable to rectify the error, 
the surplus wild card (or cards) 
improperly played is treated as an 
exposed card.

I f  a  player Is dealt or draws a 
red trey and falls to declare it 
before the play of the deal ends 
(provided he has d at least one 
turn to play), his aide is penal
ised 800 points. If he has not had 
s t  least one turn to play and the 
other side goes out, the red treys 
in his hand are scored as a minus NEXT: Four-handed Canasta

You’ve found the answer if you’re looking for a truck with a 
master load of power plus record-smashing economy. That's 
what you get in Chevrolet trucks with their Thrift-Master and 
Load-Master Valve-in-Head engines. These world-famous 
truck engines develop more power per gallon of gas and 
deliver the load at lower cost than any other engines of 
their size now in usel Come in and see these Advance- 
Design trucks todayl

F e a t u r in g  VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES—Greater powsr par gallon, low sr cast 

psr load •  DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH—Smooth ongagomont o SYNCHRO
MESH TRANSMISSIONS—Quick, smooth shifting o HYPOID RSAR AXIIS—f  

'time* stronger than spiral bevel type •  DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES—Cem- 
plete driver control •  WIDE-BASE WHEELS—Incroatod tire mileage •  ADVANCE- 
DESIGN STYLING-With the cab that “Breathes" •  BALL-TYPE STEERiNO-laq|«r 
handling •  UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-Preclslon bull*

CULBERSON CH EVRO LET CO
NORTH BALLARD



UNIQUE FLOATING SPAN, ONCE 
STORM CENTER, NOW PAID FOR
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t to Girl's Honor 
zr * 'at L ,  Said Cause
in h u  arranged toj t  f  I  •.  contract ŵ u. O f  Slugging
e . t r Ar rth‘ n^tWer! EL PASO -  UP. -  A husky 
inatead of the eve- private said Monday he slugged 
cut in his fee U . Edward L. Helmstetter, Army
his London aeent. officer found suffocated by his

Moteetie
Church in Wheeler last Thurs 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. L  
visited relatives in Fort 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. St. John and 
family left Sunday night for a 
two-week vacation in Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Scribner 
of Tulia visited relatives here 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dunlap 
of Pampa visited the J. Newman 
family Sunday.

Nannette Tyson, who underwent 
surgery on her eyes in New York 
recently, tapióme, but the result 
of the operation is still uncertain.

Mrs. N. M. Gay had her niece 
and nephew from Waxahaehie as 
weekend guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Eubanks of 
Seymour visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Burke during the 
holidays.

Mrs. W. Godwin, Maurea God
win, Madge Patterson, and Mr.

Pvt. Charles E. Meloche, 27, of 
New York said he struck in de
fense of his girl friend.

Helmstetters body was found 
early Sunday. His jaw had been 
broken loose from his skull and 
he had concussion of the brain. 
An autopsy report said blood pour
ing from the break suffocated 
him.

Meloche went to Maj. Gen. John 
L. Homer, Fort Bliss commander

Heim-

Fire of undetermined o r i g i n  
destroyed a large barn on the 
farm occupied by the Pete Sims 
family Sunday night. J. K. Rtb- 
ble Is the owner.

Jimmy Horton moved to Cana
dian Thursday, where he will at
tend high school this fall.

Reod H ie News Classified Ads
O P P O S E S  W IN N IE -W U liam
Brooks, above, has been named
as the Communist Party candi
date who will oppose Winston 
Churchill In the British general 
elections next year. They will 
contest for votes of the city of 
Woodford, in the Essex County 

constituency.

Reba Wright underwent an ap
pendectomy in the Worley Hos
pital Wednesday. She Is reportedMonday, and said he hit 

stetter twice with his fist.
General Homer said Meloche 

told him he did not know he 
struck the officer hard enough to 
kill him. The private decided to

doing nicely.

Gayle Dysart returned to her 
home in Amarillo Friday after 
spending the past four weeks 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Godwin and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Dysart.

Mrs. D. D. Leonard and daugh
ter, Ann, visited relatives at Tulia

visited Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Pat
terson in Higgins Sunday after
noon. Jay Goodwin, who had been 

returned h o m evisiting there, 
with them.FLOATING BRIDGE—Connecting Seattle with the eastern shore of Puget Sound 

floating Lake Washington bridge. This view is looking from Seattle toward Me
other terminus of the floating structure.

By FRED ZAVATTERO ------------------

SEATTLE — (N EA ) — After 20 ‘ o^ es ted "1'™  
years of arguing, a year and a reaeh the 
half of building, and nine years le  providea a 
of toll collecting, the only floating geattle to t 
bridge in the United Stages was highway thro 
paid for this summer—19 years Mountains, 
ahead of schedule. N

Seattle has one of the world's . ,
four civilian pontoon bridges be- " ave 
cause an irate young man missed 
a ferry in 1919. As he watched * *“
the ferry paddle across Lake fh P X  8 /la'  
Washington toward Mercer Is- ° n *n ab“ 8' 
land, little more than a mile away? —_ y waa late 
Homer M. Hadley, a young struc- 
tural engineer, decided he had 
missed the boat for the last time.
He would build a bridge.

He found he had Chosen the | 
world's worst bridge site. A lake' J
depth of 150 to 200 feet underlaid1 
with 100 feet of mud made the cost! jS tB t
of a fixed bridge enormous. But,
Hadley continued to .study the1
lake and, a few months later, he' 
had the bridge built—on paper. |

The initial reaction to his float- J|||
ing-bridge plan was definitely not J
favorable. People said it would j J§ | | | J
hamper ship traffic and mar the 
city's beauty.  ̂ r a y V

Hadley continued to show his' JSr '
plans to various- civic organtza-: I
tions. Impressed by the logic and : ■  1
economy of his suggestions, they j f|n i
launched a "Build - a - Bridge” j M l V
campaign that eventually had the j t l  l

'Save Your Old Favorites'

with "LIKE NEW*» 
SHOE REPAIR

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
BEE US FIRST

Robeson Contort 
Cancellation Sought

PITTSBURGH — OP) — OfficialsKPDNPERIAL
SUGAR

of the Alleghany County Am e.lean
M U T U A , .  A F F I L I A T E

1340 On Your Radio Dial Mr. and Mrs. C. Myers of 
brton, Texas, visited his moth- 
■, Mrs. Eva Myers, over theT H U R S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

3:00 -N e w s , C o y  J ’a lm e r.
3 :<)3— M UHlcal Nnapuhota.
3:30— Jo h n so n  F a m ily .
3 :45— T  w o -T o n  B a k e r.
4:00— l i i  Neighbor.
4:25 — N e w *, \V t mn Carr.
*1:30— H i N e ig h  I,»or.
4:45— Farmer*  Market .
5:00— B  B a r  B  B u n ch .

MBS.
5 30—Champion the Wonder Horse.
5:45— < urley Bradley
0:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr. MBS.
0:15— I » in ne r H ate .
ti .io—N»*\vn, Fenny Sullivan.
0.4i— Sport«,  Ken Palmer.
0: 5— S porI s M e moriea.
7:<io— Air fo rc e  Hour, MBS.
7:30—Fishing and ilutitnig Club, 

MBS.
7:55— New*.  U «*** Carr 
8:00—Gabrie l  11 ca l  ter. 2 
8:15— In sid e  of S p o ils .
8 :30 — M u*lc.
o;h0— N e w s, W e*a C a rr .
0:1 .— Banco < n » l.efcira,
0:55— N ew« ,  MBS.
1:00— Dance Orchestra,
1:55— New*.  MBS,
2.00— S ig n  off.

er, Mr«. Eva Myers, 
Labor Day weekend.Makes Finer Cakes 

Because It’s

Only Male in 
Miss America 
Show Scratched

ATLANTIC  CITY, N. J. </P) — 
The only male in the Miss Ameri
ca p a g e a n t  — a horse was 
scratched yesterday. A mare will 
appear in his place.

Carol Rosebell Fraser of Hil
lings. “ Miss Montana," said she 
withdrew the horse to comply 
with a pageant rule.

"We were told that we eannot 
associate with any male during 
pageant week,'* Miss Fraser said. 
"So, I decided to bring in Victory 
Belle instead of Victory Call.'

Miss Fraser’s horse entry led 
pageant officials to put a ban on 
animals in beauty contests after 
this year.

Miss Fraser will ride Victory 
Belle on the stage If» show Judges 
how talented she is in a. saddle.

Fifty-two blondes and brunettes
but no redheads yesterday be

gan the annual battle for the 
Miss America crown and all that 
goes with it.

For a week the girls will com
pete In various phases of the con
test. And the final judgment on 
beauty must he on the up and up 
no ’ falsies" or padding in the 
bathing suits is allowed.

DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms S  t  1 Pb.

\w ,d i n g -d o n g
¿ L  S A V IN G SOee whai a difference really 

j FRESH sugar makes in the cakes 
you bake. Use Imperial Pure Cane 
Sugar in your favorite recipe . . . 
or in one of the splendid recipes in 
the book offered below. Imperial 
Sugar IS FRESHER. It s the only 
sugar refined in the great South
west. Its journey is shorter; it 
reaches you FRESHER .. with its 
full-sweet flavor, its purity, ils 
quick-dissolving quality unim
paired.

DEMAND

M B S

LOIN STEAKF R I D A Y  M O R N IN G

LUNCH NEATS 45c 
PORK ROAST 4 5 c
PLENTY OF FRESH 
DRESSED FRYERS J

SLICED flL V

PERIAL
SUGAR

tono F a rm e r .
/ay of JJapphiON*.
» 4»>ws. 
ill I ’ lm'k.

« K lub.
»  D ia r y , M B S . 
ou r N e ig h b o r, M B S . 

M B S .

To settle the dispute, a State 
Toll Bridge Authority was cre
ated to study all methods of 
bridging the lake. After months 
of research, the board presented 
a solution incorporating virtually 
all of Hadley's ideas, and, in 193», 
construction of the unique struc
ture began.

As work on the 7800-fool float
ing section progressed, opponents 
to the bridge at first were not 
convinced that the 4458-ton con
crete pontoon wouldn't sink. But 
the unbroken four-lane express 
highway across the lake, held in 
place by 60 65-ton anchors, has 
safely ridden out the most se
vere storms.

Although the water level of 
Lake Washington ia controlled by 
government locks, possible water 
level fluctuations were not ig
nored. Resting on a system of hy
draulic rockers, the bridge can 
tolerate a variation of three feet 
without harm.

Lake shipping has never been 
hindered by the bridge. It literally 
comes apart to form a passage
way for large, ocean-going ves
sels. By drawing the channel pon
toon into a specially-designed 
"bay”  in a divided pontoon, a 200- 
foot opening is made in the bridge.

On June 30, 1940, 18 months 
after work began on the $8,450,- 
000 project, the first automobile 
"floated" across Lake Washington, 
f The bridge eliminates more

« N D  ro t THU  
t fC IF f KOOK 

lit, C.vp.n Bml.w

m u t u i  s u c * . CO 
Swfoi land, Tuoi Good food hat a direct bearing on good attendance—  

good marks . . . and good conduct of school children. 

And serving your children plenty of wholesome, nutri

tious foods it no problem at oil whan you buy ALL 

your food naads at AG. W e'ra a vast variety of top 

quality foods . . .  and our 'way down low prices teach 

you how to reduce your food bill in one easy lesson. 

Yet— it's at simple as A - B - C and it spells SAVINGS 

for you.

FIGHT OVKR FKFS
DAM,AS i/P) District Judge 

W. I, Thornton on Sept. J3 will 
hear th»* squabble among Dalian 
County Democ rats for $4 03.V.VI in j 
left over filing feea in tha 1948 
elections.

1 to— .1 4 :. D an ie ls S h ow  
12:45— T I ir  K d rii*  A rn o ld  Show .

I ; oil— -Q ueen fo r  a D a y . M B ?
1 50—Shv Jt With Music. MBS
•» imi—Hob Pool*», MBS
2.30— L u n c h e o n  nt S a rd is , M B S

M R S

B A C O N  
lb. 4 9 '

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K S
B C  7 M e re d ith  W illia m  She 
elson K d d y  ( ’on cert.
IS 7 FB I  In Pence and W a r :  7 
Keen T rac in g ;  8 Hay MUIhiuI

BALL P.OINT PEN
 ̂WITH A 19 riA«^W«ITTÉMj*ISvies  p o t i e r F R I D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S

N B C  s 3o a m. The  O eve lam l i  
12 Noon Lunch with L*»pex; 4:45 I 
Pag«' Farre ll ; fi:30 l lilted Na
P r o g r a m ; * 30 M y G o od  W ife ; 
Pastels In Uhythni.

C B S -  !*:15 a m . Bob L e w is  for 
fre\ . 12 45 |» m T h e  G u id in g  ! 
1:30 W inner  ' fake  A l l *  7 Th e  
berg-*: 11:03 Dell Tr io.

A l t « ’ H a.in. Ll*1en to T h l* :  
I*.in. Bride X  Groom; 3 Melody I 
»made; titlfi Klmer Davis Con» 
i ar\ ; * Break the Bank; 10:35 1 

H a n d  Tim e. _________

MINERAL OIL
U.S.P. HEAVY — Pint .

TOOTH PASTE
COLGATE — 50c sizo

_  /WRITIS TO I  YIARS WITHOUT RIFILLIMO
«n»W toupon and only M f  antftlaa bearer to tha famoua nation ally •advert toed 
W IN F IE L D  new ball point pen (faraaerlp oald at IS .H ). Precision-design««! 
la  beautiful void-color metal cap and body. Truly remarkable value I Com
pares with expansive pens. No leak, no skip. Instant drying. Makes 8 carbon 
aopio«. Inexpensive refills available. 10 year written service agreement. Mail 
order« filled 1 %i extra. Hurry I Supply limited. Ask for W IN F | tU >  pen at
M  B E R R Y ’S P A H R M A C Y  ■ !

Shiit* " * ’

ASPIRIN
ST. JOSEPH — Bottle of 36 1 >letgSh urfine

■Rich, dark, and 

delicious. Æ s  
cake ané coffee isa

Truman's 
Aid Sought

PEEKSKyILL, N. Y. — <

A  steaming, fragrant cup of Hills Bros. Coffee is 
inviting and delightful. Its matchless flavor is the 
result o f  skillful blending o f the world ’s finest coffees 
. . , and "Controlled Roasting," an exclusive H ills 
Bros, process, that roasts the blend a little  at a time—  
continuously— to insure an even roast o f every coffee 
bean. Vacuum-packed for flavor-freshness.

S h u r f i n c

DOG FOOD
GRO PUP — 25 -oz

t m s m

varaiAt

I  ç  o  R N .I
•ft « a p e  juice

I  - f t * « «
I  sa rd in esII *«a.c*,rLÉfc.M

i  K a r o
1  W m t E  -  lH -lfa ,

Ê t íP  N E  y

The left-wing Negro singer’s 
sympathizers also have demanded 
the impeachment of Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey and Westchester County 
officials - for not preventing the 
five-hour rioting.

» mg than 100 persons were in
jured as anti-leftist demonstrators 
hurled rocks and other missiles at 
autos and buses carrying the con
cert crowd home.

Windows of hundreds of vehicles 
were smashed in scattered attacks 
spread over many miles of roads 
in the suburbs 40 miles north of 
New York City. At least eight 
autos and an empty bus were 
overturned.

Robeson charged Monday that 
many of the 10,000 concert-goers 
were "attacked by arms of the 
state and local government." He 
failed the concert crowd "peace
fully assembled American citi-

TOMATOES
Vine Ripened *k
2 lbs...........................  ■

P R CABBAGE
Solid Heads, lb.........

BANANAS
Large fancy, 2 lbs. ..

B A D IS H ES
Red, 2 bunches........

TOILET PAPER
Royal Arms OQr 
4 rolls ..........  A 3 *

WAX PAPER
Cut Rite 44
roll ..............  in3

EASY DEVIL'S FOOD
FANCY

KINGSVILLE, Tevas — UP — 
District Judge Paul A. Martineau 
said on Oct. 3 he would set a date 
for a second trial for Robert 8. 
Bell of Kalfurriaa. charged w it« 
slaying his son-in-law.

Bell won a new trial op grounds 
of jury misconduct after being 
sentenced to ten years in prison

KARACHI. Pakistan —VU—Dip
lomatic relations between Pakis
tan and the PhUlplnea were estab
lished yesterday when Tagakotta 
Sotto, newly appointed Philippines 
commi, made an official call on 
the Foreign Ministry.

H l l L S ^ B R O 5
C O j j F E E

'Jood l M aAÁJub
2000  A L C 0 C K
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Is Developed

Safety Patrol on Guard as School Bells Ring w u  given to Sicily, on uommi 
of the fertility of Its noil.

Q—Did the Whiskey Insurrec
tion result in the Slat amend
ment
' A—No. It was an outbreak la
western Pennsylvania In 17*4, re
sulting from an attempt on the 
part of the United States gov
ernment to enforce the eadae 
law (imposing taxes on distilled 
liquors) enacted by Congress la 
MM.

A new rat killer, Y  Compound 
42, has been developed by the 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun
dation. Tests, by the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service prove it high
ly effective, according to th e  
September Issue of C o u n t r y  
Gentleman.

The new poison kills by causing 
rats to bleed to death or H  
strangle If the bleedtng occurs In 
the lungs. In dosages used, the 
new killer is harmless to hu
mans and other warm-b t o o t l e d  
animals. Forty-six grams of Com
pound 42 well mixed in 100 
pounds of feed are aufficient to 
produce a naar 100 percent kill 
of both Norway, or brown, rata 
and blacx, or roof, rata. The 
rodents must eat the mixture at 
least four or five times, hut in
tervals between feedings may be 
as long as four or five days. 
The rats do not become aus
picious of the treated feed, since 
death does „not follow Immediately 
and since treated feed does hot 
differ from normal in odor or 
taste.

Foundation Advises Quarantining 
Show Livestock for Period

AUSTIN -  (Special) — With. ----------------------------------------
hundreds of fairs now under way animal’s value can be Ins tit
in the United States, farmers, promptly
have W n  .rivi—a Ouch vigilance." the fouhave been advised to make sure j ‘insures that a
that animals do not bring disease ¡ln a ,* »how ring will not 
hasards home with their

jrcea  trean iresa  rrean rraaa * r  
> »  fresh fresh fresh  freak freak
freeh fresh freak fresh  freak f r  
•h fresh fresh  fresh f r»-*- f resh 
fresh fresly-J—  T q  g
*h fresh 
fresh

freeh t r
sh freLgaSM Br /wBilMUeh
rresh^^^M M f f r
sh f r

fresh^P3^BJfi®^«sh**r
f r e .Q | | | | j| ^ p ^ i ik  freak 

frarrtM| ah trash fre s M re a h * fr

. _ _ _ _ _ ___ | ____  blue
ribbons.

"N o matter What stringent san
itary massures have been taken 
at M rs , any animal shown where 
large groups of other animals 
have been assembled should be 
handled as If it has been ex
posed to Infection,”  warns a bul
letin from the Wtnerican Founda
tion lor Anlmar Health.

A minimum quarantine period 
of M days was recommended fili
al I animals after fair exhibition, 
before letting them join the home 
herds. The foundation p o i n t e d  
out that while an animal may 
appear perfectly healthy, it can 
be harboring deadly d i s e a s e  
g em s  contracted from an equally 
healthy-looklng animal at a fair, 
a show, or Uvea took sale. /

Also recommended was a  check
up by a veterinarian of all live
stock returning from fairs. Such 
a procedure, the foundation said, 
has a two-fold purpose if the 
animal is infected. First, special 
precautions can be token to see 
that the disease does not spread 
to other animals in tha herd. 
Second, treatment to save th a

LONDON -  VP)— Busy house
wives can get their weekly wash 
and their hair done at the same 
time.

A hairdresser here has offered 
to launder nine pound* of cloth
ing and linen in hla electric 
washer while customer* relax for 
three hours to hav* a permanent 
wave.

M. P. Jacovides. to# proprietor, 
said he found housewives didn't 
have the time to spare for a 
halr-dd between cooking, washing
n — d  m iA i iA in iv  a  i  r 4U a  aU/Afea

A. schools reopen this fell for Ameries1.  *.000.000 
children a vast army of safety patrol boys. JIO.OOO 
strong, will kelp law enforcement agencies protect them

the slaughter of all the children 
two years old and under In Beth
lehem?

A—This crime was committed 
by Herod tor the purpoee of de
stroying the Infant Jesus, who, 
he feared, would reign as King
o f tha Jaws, in U s stead.____
i Q—How was the term "flltbus- 
| ter" first used?
I A—It was a name originally 
i given to those freebooters that
plundered the coast of America 
during the 16th and 17th cen
turies. It was later applied to
certain lawless adventurers, not 
from Congress, but from t h e  
United States, who attempted to 
seise upon various countries of 
Spanish America.

Q—Who said, "A  guard dies 
but never surrenders"?

A The saying has bean at
tributed to Qeneral Cambronne, 
at t h e  end of the battle of 
Waterloo, when summoned to

fri N f a  •  f r
•h frssh fresh rrean frehh freak 
fresh fresh freeh fresh  fresh tw 
•h fresh fresh fresh fresh freak 
freeh fresh frssh gmuSkJFemb aw

and queueing at ' thé shops.

A stru n g  economic situation vvnai was tne nrst sioam-
threatena to curtail sheep produc- a flip to ¿roes the Atlantic Ocean’  
tlon tn the United States. Despite a —It was ths Savanah—a ves-
iqcreasing profits production con- sel of about tong. burden,
tlnues to decline a* a recent na- . , ...
tlon wide study shows. ! measuring 109 feet In length.

During the past six years the I She was finaUy wrecked off the 
number of sheep in flocks has south coast of Long Island, 
diminished 40 percent for t h e  n—who was successful In ths
country as a whole and as much . . 
as «0 percent in some areas. 1ue,t ,or the Ho,y Gral,?

Discussing this problem a n d  A -M an y  knights errant spent
its effect on our national econ- their lives starching for It, and
omy, an article in the September finally Sir Galahad did the trick, 
issue of Country Gentleman of- According to legend, It was

•  Automobile a Truck •  Household FuiaUai* 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agoncy
We Loan on ANT Good Collateral 

208 N. Russell P t a »  999
Q—Why did King Herod order surrender.

prises for the producer's atten
tion.”

Wheat growing and the produc
tion of grain sorghums, for in
stance, offer nearly as m u c i  
profit for less work. W h e r e  
sheep raising is a 12 months-a- p e c / 2 J t fHARDWARE BUYS

REG AW H-PC. JOÓCIT UT . 
«te . M.W 14-«G. SOCKET UT . 
Rte. 7.H  If-PC. SOCKET SET... 
RM. 1.W H-PC. MIDGET UT .... 
«te . IJ* 7-0Z. CLAW HAMMER 
R M  IJ* n-OZ. HAMMER...,
R M  IJ* HALE RATCHET ......
R M  M * HANO DRILL............
R M  IJ* GRINDER ....... ........
R M  1.1* «LOCK PLANE .......
R M  um  T  SMOOTH PLANS...
R M  4.W H* JACK PLANE ____
H t  1.R* UCTRtC LANTERN .,

Child Found 
Floating in Well

ADA, Okla. — i/P) VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 5 e
Baxter Brand, 2 cans ..................

Two-year- 
old Bud West went exploring, and 
fell down a water well Monday. 

His father,

Gold Medal
to

10-Lb. Bag
I/no. West, heard

the child's cries and scrambled 
down the well to the rescue.

When he got to the water, he 
found his son floating safely on 
hla back. The water waa 18 fe*t 
deep.

Bud suffered no injuries.

AUTOM OTIVE SPECIALS
Wolf Brand, No. 2 can

R M  4JS TRACTOR LAMP......
RM1.4* RACK-UP LIGHT____
M R  Ik  VANITY MIRROR____
R M  LW DOOR MIRROR____
R M  1 .« CAJt MIRROR.........
REG. 7k STEERING KNOR......
R M  1J* IAIY SEAT..............
REG. 7k HOC CARRIER.........
R M  toe EXHAUST EXTENSION
REG. I.R* FENDER GtoOtS......
R M  I J* ORNAMENT...... ..
R M  IJ* CAR WASHER.........

CRUSTENE
T R E E T

-will be. announced when engi-

CHERRIESneeriug survey* have been com
pleted. That would be in 30 days

Sturgeon Bay, No. 2 canUNDEFEATED WARRIORS 
Alexander the Oreat idled 328 

B. C.), J u l i b s  Caesar (as
sassinated 44 B C.), and the 
Duke of Wellington idled 1852) 
never were defeated in battle.

HOUSEWARES SPECIALS
VINEGAR( Colored)  2—8-02. pkgs,

REG. IJ.to DN4NMWARE
REG. Ito STEP STOOL... 
REG IS* STEPtADOER . 
REG. I.R* WASH TUIS....

Bulk — Bring Your JugNotebook Paper 7 C r
BLUE HORSE—3 10c PKGS. L J\w

R M  4 .« ALARM CLOCK............ ........
REG. I.** ALARM CLOCK.....................
REG. IJ.to TWIN WAFFLE IRON 
R M  to.fl SINGLE AUTO WAFFLE IRON 
R M  II.to TWIN AUTO. WAFFLE IRON... 
R M  M l  SINGLE WAFFLE IRON...........

GARDEN FRESH/
j M M J S N J M M J S N

CREDIT — Consumer install
ment credit’outstanding reached 
*9,100,000,000 in July, 1948, for 
an all-time record. Release ol 
government curbs on installment 
buying helped send the figure 
up. The largest part of recent 
expansion stems from the boom 
in automobile sales. Automobile 
credit has been increasing at the 
rate of $150,001),000 a moutih

FIRST GRADE 
POUND.........

TOKAY GRAPESPinkney's, lb,

Cured, lb%
$1.25
A WEEK W H0tCÌM .t-~ 

ALL COMMODITIES

Center Cut, lb,
Get more for yoer old Uree 
—get more milekge, safe
ty, comfort to yoar new 
tins. TraJe now for B.F. 
Goodrich Silrorlowno with 
“rythmic-flexing eerds." GROCERY

AND
M ARKETM I T C H E L LPRICES — Little change in 

prices occurred in July, »ft*r 
•light declines in June Basic 
tom modifies rose on* per cent, 
•nd *t the end of July were 19 
per cent lower than tn January 
Wholesale commodities declined 
6ne per cent to a print five per 
cent below the January IcVeL 
Average c o n s u m e r s ’ price* 

showed slight gtwirte.

108 S. Cuyler Phone 211 FREE DELIVERY638 S. CUYLER

C A B B A G E 5c
L E M O N S
360 SUNKIST — 2 LBS.................... 35c

10

■ b m m i

*•
*  * *

END OF MONTH
FIGURES

*

s I H i m i
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lorse Has 
isier Time, 
lyie Says

By HAI, ROVI.K

MEW YORK — i /Pi- It l i 
Duch easier today to win the 

ntucky Derby than it is to be
ne Mias America, 

i A ll a  horse has to do to cinch 
a Derby is to run faster. And 
can use all four legs.

But it doesn't have to prove It 
ride a human being, Sing a 
song, paint a picture, look

Ü  Mile 8. on f.rfors Highway 
Admissions—9c-44c

Caica I I First 
Open I I Show 

7:00 p.m. I I 7:30 p.rn. 
RAIN OR CLEAR

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
7:00 — 7:30

POPULAR RECORDINGS

LAST DAY
"Unconquered"

with
G ARY COOPER 

FRI. - SAT.
"D ESERT FU R Y "

Burt Lancaster 
Li/.nhcth Scott

Refresh yourself at our Snack 
Bar . . . amply supplied for 
your convenience._______________

Open 1:45

I ’ ll. 1231

•c-400 till 8 p. m.; 9c 50c after

STARTS TODAY
Eleven men and a girl 
seek a gold - laden 
wagon train Imrled a 
century before beneath 
the sand dunes (walk 
Ing hill*«), in »  nrw- 
twlfit story climaxed 
by a terrific, sweeping 
tand storm . . . one 
of the vnoKt exciting 
deHert adventure» the 
•creen ha» ever told.

★  ★  ★
Sea Bishop, Scott and 

Ireland fight with 
»hovels!
★  ★  ★

Hear Josh White, bal
lad hlnger, do several 
•oloft to hi» own guitar 

accompaniment 
★  ★  ★

Actually filmed In 
I>eath Valley

JONH IRELAND 
WILLIAM BISHOP

Ü1UM8U (ICIUM
rialJS 

“Mighty Manhattan“  
“ Curtain Razor’ ’ 
and Latent New»

Open 1 :4ö 
l*h. 327 
to' 35c

LAST DAY

'JUNGLE GODDESS"
2 BIG HITS

"THË- WOMAN IN 
W H IT E"

FRI. - SAT.
The smartest range 
detective to ever hit a 
saddle !

BACK TRAIL
RAYMOND

HATTON

®
Chapter No. 14 

“ TEX  GRANGER’1

Open 1:4ft 
I'hone 1323 

9c • 25c

well in bathing suit and evening 
gown, do a tap dance or give 
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address.

The average racehorse isn’t
even sure Lincoln ever had an
address in Gettysburg.

But to win the Atlantic City 
beauty contest now a girl not 
only has to show Derby form— 
she has to demonstrate personal
ity, talent and intelligence. And 
she goes through a more rigorous 
training routine than the average 
Derby entrant. She may even have 
to eats oats (oatmeal) to slim 
her figure.

Many of the lassies competing 
jthis week for the nation’s 55,000 
! beauty crown at the Jersey re- 
| sort spent a week or two In Man
hattan getting a final curry-comb
ing. They hire specialists to teach 

j them how to walk gracefully and 
i use makeup artfully.

" I 'v e  tramped miles up a n d  
down my hotel room learning all 
over again how to walk," said 

! brown-haired, 18-year-old M i s s  
Arkansas -  Barbara Brothers, bust 
34, waist 23, hips 34. She would 
like to have a rubber face.

"Mine is all worn out from ) 
smiling,”  she said.

Another candidate, "Miss Wyo
ming’’—Esther MacLeod, 22, bust 
34, waist 25, hips 34, spent the 
last few days before the contest 
studying at the Barbizon School 
of Modeling. Sponsored by the 
University of Wyoming, she is a 
mezzo soprano and wants to con
tinue her study of music.

Miss Arkansas will be one of 
the entrants with a claque—three 
University of Arkansas students 
who decided to go to Atlantic 
City and root for her.

One is Bob Kiley, an almost 
sightless war veteran who also is 
a member of the Arkansas Legis
lature.

"Bob is real fun,”  said Mrs. 
Tom Allen, chaperon for M i s s  
Arkansas. "Once, during a night 
out, he lost his glass eye. So he 
put an ad in the university paper 
•saying:

"Lost — One glass eye — prob
ably bloodshot.’ ’ ’

Business 
Said in 
Good Shape

NEW YORK The recent up
turn in business, whether it be 
a rally or a real recovery, has 
gained so much momentum that 
it should carry us through the re
maining months of this year, ac
cording to Business Week.

The magazine notes that the 
year end is the danger point. At 
that time, the economy will have 
some new tests to weather. Auto 
sales <— a strong prop so far this 
year — will probably slacken in 
the fall. Exports are expected to 
drop. Business spending for new 
plant and equipment will almost 
surely he down by a least five 
percent.

On the other side of the ledger 
will be the payment of dividends 
to holders of Veterans Adminis
tration life insurance (starting in 
January) that will pump money 
into consumers' pockets at a rate 
equivalent to five billion dollars 
a year. Increased military spend
ing will be another offset.

“ But the real question is not 
answered by any balancing of 
positive and negative factors,“  
says the magazine. “ I t ’s whether 
enough momentum, has been gen
erated by the high level of post
war industrial activity to over
ride individual shifts in demand.”

The article notes that it looks 
as if the moderate inventory re- 
cessihn of this year may have 
accomplished most of the postwar 
shakeout that It took the severe 
depression of 1920-21 to effect 
after World War I.

“ Even if that’s the case,”  the 
magazine observes, “ there’s an 
important readjustment still to 
come. That's the scaling down of 
business* very high postwar level 
of capital investment. If t h e  
drop is severe, it could cause 
trouble by the turn of the year.”

Nevada Bids for 
Air Force Center

NEW YORK — The leading
contender for location of a billion 
dollar Air Force “ air engineering 
development center”  is Southern 
Nevada near Las Vegas, Aviation 
Week reports.

Other- top contenders for the 
center are an area in Eastern 
Washington and the Tennessee 
Valley region. USAF now is eval
uating engineers’ reports on the 

' three areas.
Legislation authorizing 150 mil- 

; lion dollars to initiate eonstruc- 
i tion of the center has been ap
proved by the Senate Armed 

! Services Committee.

Low Blocking on Way 
Out Says Leahy

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. — UP) — 
¡The practice of hitting: ’em low 
I is on its way out as far as 
football blocking is concerned, be
lieves Notre Dame Coach Frank 
I^-ahy.

The defensive linemen a r e  
coming in higher than they used 
to,”  he told students at a coach
ing clinic here. "Consequently, 
the blocker has to aim higher.

"Another advantage of blocking 
high in the T formation is that 
the blocker's face is in the de
fensive man's face. If his vision 
is so blocked, the defensive man 
can't see what the quarterback 
is doing with the ball.”

Mural Painter Dies 
Of Heart Attack

MEXICO CITY — </p> — Jose 
■Clemente Orozco, Mexico's great 
mural painter, died at h o m e  
Wednesday. He was 65

A heart attack came at 7:30 
a. m. and he died quickly. He la 
survived by his widow, Margarita 
Valladares de Orozco, and three 
children, Lucrecia, 21, Alfredo, 2 
and Clemente, 25.

Earliest New England houses 
were built of thick planks In
stead of logs as is generally be
lieved.

= 3 5 5 » -

S O A P  S A L E

79c 
19c 
19c 
23c

Lux Toilet- Soap 4 7 r
10c BAR — 3 FOR I I  L

21c 
17c

SUPERBE SOAP
WRISLEY BATH — 5 BARS

SUPER SUDS
LARGE BOX .................

LIFEBUOY SOAP
10c BAR — 3 FOR ..............

SKIN SOAP
Jargon's mild lotion — 4 BARS

- ^ T S * - * *
PRICES GOOD 
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

with this garnie lotion.’ *  I 
Bun whon baby’s asc
end growth of hair it 
I  Inch or longer. Com- 
aaandsd by Parents’ magatine. Botila, Me

M o d a r t
Shampoo
75c Six»

LIMIT 1

Æ Ê W m i  J L  ■^.DOUBLE EDGE
B L  RAZOR BLADES ^O  1 A V I V *  ............ ....... ¡ - I . y

T o o lthpasti Squibb
^  50c Shn fe, ^ 9 *

To il*i t  Tissiue 5
ID«

Rolla M  
Limit 5 Jb M 3 ‘

R u b b e r
GLOVES 1

75c Valu« "
UMFTY — 2?

CAMAY SOAP
10c BAR — 3 FOR

P Cr G SOAP
LARGE BAR — 3 FOR

S H A M P O O S
TONI CREM E
SH A M PO O .................................. 95c
$1.00 TU SSY
CREAM SH A M PO O .................. 60c
$2.00 LUSTRE-CREM E
SHAM POO............................... $1.49
LEN TH ER IC
CREME SHAM POO............. $1.00
BRECK
SHAMPOO .................................. 59c
H ELEN E C U RTIS
M ILKY SH A M PO O ...................79c
$1.00 R A Y V E
SHAMPOO . . . ‘ ........................... 79c

$1.00

Massengill
Powder

79c
KLEENEX
TISSUES
BOX OF 300

27c

t
ns ’. V  /  •

'> ÍL % * .y  , .. ^

BEAUTIFUL BABY DOLL

■ft -

$8.95 VALUE $^ 49
BY OUR PLAN ................. ‘ t

GENUINE UNEEDA DOLL
Baby tkitt, arm* and leg*, «leaping eye«, crying voice, 
luxuriant laihei, lavishly cut and «uperbly »rimed dress. 
The amount of your purchata will be punched on your 
cord. When $5.00 has been purchased you may purchase 
the doll for $4.49.

DARK EYES ^
EYELASH DARKENER

1C Waterproof 
One application laste 

4 U  5 weeks.

Eat New Candy 
...and GROW THIN!
DOCTOR'S AMAZING DISCOVERY 
With thl* plan you ran bevt • more 
•lender figure You simply eat delicious A YDS Vitamin Candy aa directed. Your 
appetite Uc urbed, aa a y  »«jjroD —t le*e. lose weight WITHOUT DIETINQ. 

Get AYDS Today Reg else boa 12.89

LOW PRICE on QUALITY T '

Only the moa 
bow” is spent In fomanlaUng year fre- 
sctipUona In the special department of 
a CBETNEY DEVO STORE.

WHY PAY MORI —  WHIN  

YOU CAN PAY LISI 
AT CRETNITS________

D R U G  V A L U E S

1.20 Pelrogalar. . . . . . 89c
1.00 Noralor. . . . . . . . . 89c
1.20 Syrup Pepsin. . . . 98c
60c SYRUP

Black Draught. . . . . . . . 49c
100 Anacin Tablets.... 98c
25c Ex-Lax ..... 19c
25c Bayer Aspirin. . . . 19c
20 Gillette Blue Blades 89c

WILDROOT 
HAIR OIL

Truly 
good 
for 
the 
hair

BABY NEEDS

1.00 Johnson's 
Baby Lotion . . .  79c
40c Q -Tips.........39c
25c Johnson's 
Baby Powder .. 19c
1.00 Nestle's Baby 
Hair Treatment 79c
40c Glycerin 
Suppositories .. 23c
Baby Hot Water 
Bottles.............98c
50c Mennen's 
Baby O i l ............ 39c

School Time Is Vitamin Time

100 SQUIBB
Vigran Multiple V itam ins..............
250 SQUIBB
Vigran Multiple V itam ins.............
100 SQUIBB
B Complex Capsules......................
100 SQUIBB
Theraputic Formula Capsules . . .
100 A BBO TTS
Vita K a p s ............................... .. . . .
100 ABDOL W ITH
Vitamin C ........................................
100 D IC A LC IU M  PHOSPHATE
Capsu les.................................... ..

SUNGLASSES

TW m  targa
94% of

OTHER STYUS AND « U S  PO« 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS PROM 

TO $9.M.

ONLY
$ 2 «

T O I L E T R I E S
2.00 CARA NOME

Cleansing Cream 1.00
1.00 DOROTHY GRAY

Deodorant. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c
RUBENSTEIN WATER LILY

Cleansing Cream. ..... 1.00
2.00 DOROTHY GRAY

Texture Lotion. . . . . . . . 1.00
Cara Nome FacePwd.. 1.00
Cofy Face Powder. . . . . 1.00
CotySub-Tinl. . . . . . . . .  1.25
Rubensfein Silk Film ... 1.25

TAM PAX
Pinta«», belttau «unitary 
protection— in 3 »!«•»—  
Regular _  _
Sager T T á
J nailer ........

60c

ALKA
SELTZER

49c

75c 51.00

BAYER CAROID &
ASPIRIN BILE SALTS

59c
TABLET5

98c

H I L L  and H I L L
Blandod whiskey — 86 proof 3 ^  Q Q
65% GNS — 5th ................................  . . . g A a 7 0

W I N D S O R
Straight Bourbon whlakoy $ *l W A
86 proof — 3 yaare old — 5 th ................... A a  f  7

S T I L L B R O O K
Straight Bourbon whlakoy $1 Q Q
90 proof— 3 yoars old — Pint ...........  l a / O

JAMES E. PEPPER
Straight Bourbon whlakoy M  A  Q
100 proof bond — 5th .......... ....... .............T ’a ^ O

F O U R  R O S E S
*3.39Blandod whlakoy — 90.5 proof 

«0% GNS — 51k ....................

............. ...

W I N E 20%
5th .

/

• ■ '
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Panama's Million Dollar 
Airport Awaits 'Manana1

of th<* giant show will be at 
two cuts above anything 

ever before seen at the Fair.”  
Commercial exhibits such as 

f o o d s ,  agriculture, automotive, 
home ahow, and farm implements, 
will feature more interesting dis
plays than at any time since the 
war. 'nils is attributable, Hitzel
berger said,* to new market con

Texas Beats 
Drum for Its 
Annual.Fair

A bigger, brighter, gayer, more 
fantastic and original spectacle 1 ¿titioma and increased competition
is the promise which the world's 
largest state fa ir holds to the 
two million visitors expected for 
the gigantic 16-day exposition 
starting Oct. 6 in Dallas, W. H 
Hitzelberger, vice president and 
general manager of the S t a t e  
Fair of Texas, has announced.

"The 1949 Fair w ill be the 
best-balanced show in the history 
of the exposition." Hitzelberger 
said. "This year we will see to 
it that sprawled over the 187 
acres of fair grounds will be 
■0.ore of everything which fair-

|a »  niiKli/* intftfpiit IO r puuiiv. u i w r c » .

Two new foreign exhibitors— 
the British and Belgian gov
ernments — will present t h e  
best of their export articles In 
a serious bid for Southwestern 
favor.

Mora money for livestock pre
miums has resulted in a heavier 
flow . of entries than for any 
previous fair. Headlining t h e  
livestock exhibits will be t h e  
National Aberdeen. Angus show. 
Oct. 7 - 14. Other breeds in 
the beef cattle ahow include Here-

Other major shows of t h e  
livestock division will be swine, 
sheep. Angora goats, quarter and 
Palomino horses, and an out
standing Junior livestock a h o w .  
Premiums total $66,238.

Three major football tilts— 
Texas va  Oklahoma. 8MU vs. 
Rice, and 8MU vs. Kentucky- 
top an impressive nine-g a m e 
gridiron schedule In the Cotton 
Bowl which la being increased 
in capacity from 67,431 to 76,347 
by addition of a second deck on 
the east aide. The Fair's parking 
lot is also being enlarged at a 
coat of 328,000 to accommodate 
1,000 additional qarz under all 
weather conditions.

goers like, and that all phases fords. Shorthorns, and Brahmans.

TA LL  PALMS
Palm trees In the tropics, un

der ideal conditions, often attain 
a height of nearly 160 feet. This 
is an exceptional size, as even 
a tree 100 feet tall is regarded 
as extreme.

System Still 
Sub-Standard

HUNT8VILLE — (JP) — The 
Texas prison pyatera has si own 
great improvement during the 
past 18 months, teit by modem 
measuring tods is still sub-stand
ard.

That's what General Man .gar 
O. B. Ellis told Prison Board mem
bers and farm wardens in a re
sume of accomplishments through
out the system since January, 
1»W.

"W e have gone a long way, but 
I  still think the system la bad," 
he told the group. Turning to hie 
farm wardens, Ellis said: "A ll of 
you have been doing a fine Job, 
your farm* are in much better 
shape today than they have ever 
been. 1 know we have been push
ing you hard, but you have boen
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ahowing a fine spirit and ace mak
ing progress.

"Though we have come a long 
way, we still have a long way to 
go. We really have Just started."

Board Chairman W. C. Windsor, 
Tyler, who was reelected as chair
man, told the group: “ We're mov
ing in the right direction. Bach 
of you farm wardens is doing a 
better job this year than last. 
We’ve got to do even bettor from 
here on."

Other board officers reelected at 
the meeting are Bronson Morgan, 
Jasper, aa vies chairman, and T. 
R. Havina, Brown wood, secratary.

USED ON BARRELS 
The trade marks, or brands, of 

the older cement companies are. 
circular, because they were de
signed to be used on barrel 
heads, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannica.

Wholesale Food Priai
Index Shows R

NEW YORK — (F) 
and Brads! rest 
price index this week 
$5 82 from 38.78 a 
was 18.2 percent^ 
year-ago level of*

The index repre 
cost at wholesale of k 
of 31 foods in general

Ether la produced by distilla
tion of alcohol with sulphuric
acid.

b the total
pound each

W AITING BOOM—At the new airport In Panama, the waiting 
room «*»ii waits for "manana.”  The two top floors were finish
ed,but not the bottom two.

L. Johnson 
Md..

’ of navel pabilo 
information. wUl be new dlrec- 

f  naval intelligence, sue 
Admiral Themas 

(taten Lake, Mich.

STAND AGAINST REDS

BRIDLINGTON, Eng. — </P) — 
The British Trades Union Con
gress in three separate votes gave 
overwhelming approval to the 
strong anticommunist stand of ita 
General Council. e

MANY
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

Thif Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief 

'  When dborder ©/ kidney function permits 
telionous to remain in your blood,
it may «ante nagging backache, rheumatic 
Mina, 1«M paina, loin of pep and energy, get-StSEhsSasrRSi-
■canty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
With your kidneys or bladder. 
_D oa f»w r it lA ^ «jed «

N O W ! !
BOSTON KNIT

By RALPH K. SKINNER 
PANAM A CITY, Panama — 

(N E A ) — The new administra
tion building at the new $8,000,- 
000 Tocumen National Airport is 
half finished The top half, that ts. 
The bottom two floors of the four- 
atory structure “hre BtHt skeletal, 
waiting for some manana when 
the Republic of Panama has a 
little more money.

Panama wanted to have the 
airport in operation by Sept. 1, 
the date when American airlc.es 
were to switch from Canal Zone 
fields to Panamanian oneg. Be
fore the Civil Aeronautics Admin
istration would approve the trans
fer, Tocumen had to install certain 
safety devices.

Those devices were blueprinted 
in for the tower (fourth floor) 
and the third floor of the adminis
tration building. So. Panama au
thorities shrugged their shoulders, 
rolled up their plans for the first 
two floors and proceeded to build 
the top two.

The waiting room on the ground 
floor and the nice offices on the 
second floor can wait until—well, 
until manana.

Tocumen airport has been op
erating for foreign airlines since 
1947, but regularly scheduled 
Am erican, linea—like Pan-Ameri
can, Pan&gra ’  and Braniff—have 
had to land at Canal Zone fields, 
where approved safety devices are 
in operation.

The Republic of Panama has 
long felt that commercial aviation 
rightfully belonged there, rather 
than in the Canal zone: The zone, 
said the Republic, was not open 
to commercial and private enter
prise but was restricted to the 
operation and maintenance of the 
canal.

So, in June, 1947, when they 
opened Tocumen, they sat back 
and waited for American planes 
to land-. The other nations' planes 
did. but not American ships. In 
effect, the CAA had said they 
would—manana.

Uncle Sam decided to help Pan
ama out. American money and 
materials went to give Tocumen
the needed air "TMIflc control, 
point - to - point a n d  air-ground 
communications, and a regional 
meteorological system.

U. d. airlines are reportedly not 
too happy about the switch to 
Panama. They supposedly feel 
that there will be a lack of know
how in the new operation. To 
support their contention, they 
point out that Tocumen has been 
open for two years, yet still doesn't 
have a proper administration 
building nor adequate hangar 
space.

i’s But, whether they like it or not, 
the airlines are all scheduled to 
move to Tocumen. And Panama 
promises that it will finish the last 
(bottom) two floors of the ad
ministration building and build 
more hangars.

Date of completion for the two 
projects ts definitely scheduled 
for manana. •

PÂNTIES f*

t M "Otoa as « a l  
Lasa paatW la COL- 
hare It b « - th e

Katt far

N ov  toi hyacinth blue and 
tulip red.

BOYS* KNIT ¿ O -  
PANTS ........O X C

*

T I N Y  T O T
S H O P  lw

16* w. Fseter "•«*■« “  IIÎ2L

Youths Blamed 
For Concert Riot

ALBANY, N. Y. — </P) — The 
Westchester County district at
torney blamed teen-agers f o r  
most of the violence that followed 
the Paul Robeson concert near 
Peekskill Sunday.

At the same time the prosecu
tor, George N. Fanelli^4ir“a pre
liminary report to Governor Dew
ey, inferential^ denied the con
tention of Negro baritone Robeson 
that state and Westchester Coun
ty police had attacked concert- 
goers.

Fanelli complimented all t h e  
law enforcement officials assign
ed to the concert area. He said 
“ they accomplished an insuperable 
Job of prevent fatalities."

Fanelli told the Governor his 
investigation indicated thrft "most 
of the damage and trouble came 
from teen-agers who had no con
nection with veteran groups” that 
paraded near the concert area in 
protest against what Dewey him
self had termed a "proCommu- 
nlst" meeting.

Solons Seek to Hold 
On to Lemon Tariff

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Sena
tor* Hayden and McFarland, Ar- 
izona Democrats, have asked Pres
ident Truman to prohibit any cut 
in the tariff on lemons.

They told reporters that Amer
ican lemon growers are now pro
ducing more than the nation Is 
consuming. They added that If 
the Import duty is lowered as 
a result of the trade conference 
now going on in Annecy. France, 
the present lemon marketing 
agreement would be "knocked in 
the head."

They said the President prom
ised to look into the matter.

INEXPENSIVE GAS
WASHINGTON — OP) — Gaso

line can be made from coal to sell 
for only three or four cents a gal
lon more than natural gasoline 
says the Bureau of Mines. The es
timate le part of a report prepared 
by staff members of the bureau's 
coal-to-oil demonstration plant at

Mrs. Jones Shops on Saturatali
MrsSmttti Shops on Mondali -

at MCCartts Super MarKef
Mayonnaise at Sal- 
ad Dressing Price!

MAYONNAISE
BEST FOODS-Pint 35c

PORK £ BEANS
/jcW lise

M EATS
BACON 43c
Corn King, lb. *  _

BEEF BOAST
Choice Beef, lb...............

SAUSAGE
Pinkney's, Cloth Bag, lb.

POBK CHOPS
End Cut8, lb...................

Shop any day of the week at Mc- 
C A R T rS  REAL SUPER MARKET  
and you’ll save money . . . because 

^McCARTT’S makes every price a low 
price every day of the week.

C R A C K E R S

Prices are as low on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday as they are on ' 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. COMPARE! . . .  Then shop 
down at 120 N. Somerville Street —  
wh^re prices are lower.

FLOUR
$*| 29Purasnow 

25 lbs. ..

WAFERS
23*

Vanilla K & M  

12-oz. box ... .

Supreme Salad 
Wafers
2-lb. b o x ........

ARGO 

17-oz. can

T U N A

29«Star-Ki8t

M A T C H E S
37«

Diamond 
carton ..

C & H  S
/ O / A  ‘ PRODUCE

POTATOES
Reds, 10 lbs.

U. S. 
No. 1

SALAD CH,CKEN
Fresh, lb...........................

//^ A PRICO TS

&  i s t
BAKERY ITEMS

APPLE  SAUCE CAKES
Two laycra applesauce rake filled and cover
ed with zpicy Irlitg and chuck full of fresh in  
apples ................................................................ 45JC

BOSTON CREAM PIES
Large chocolate cake filled with delicious cus
tard and covered with smooth creamy ehoeo- i n  
late frosting ...........  v “ C

PiAeapple Upsidedown Cakes
Rlrh yellow rake topped with lot of pineapple i n  
and pecans ...................................... .......... 4 “ C

ANG EL FOOD CAKES
Medium size i n
uniced . A .......... ............................ vSrC

FUDGE PECAN  CAKES
Two layers chocolate fudge rake, filled and 1 Q _  
covered with fudge pecan frosting .......   ’ " C

PI-DO Aunt 15c 
CHILI Wo,t’ plZ . 2 can 57c 
VINEGAB s<do7anon 39c

t PEANUT BUTTER 
Peter Pan, 28-oz. can . . . . . . 69c
DOG FOOD, Ruffy

tall can, 5 for 29c
CHERRIES, Sturgeon 
Bay, No. 2 can ...................... 29c
BLACKBERRIES, Walco 
No. 2 can ............................... 2 1 c
PEAS, Hunt's, Tender 
Garden, No. 1 can, 2 for . . . 25c
CORN, Stokley's Whole 
Kernel, 12-oz. can ...............’ 19c
KOTEX
2 f o r ....................................... 65c
SYRUP, Log Cabin Maple 
12-oz. can ............................. 25c

A B  «  my r a p e  Sunkist 
U t l A N u L a  large size 25«Nice and juicy, 2 lbs.........

OKRA 17®Fresh Green, lb.................

GRAPES 17®Tokay, 2 lbs.......................

P run e  P lu m s FiK’
Fine for Canning, Vi bu.

CHINESE DINNER
LaUlioy, meatless, contains vrgamnto, Magic 
Touch sauce, soy sauce, bean sprouts and chow 
mein noodles.

ABNOUBS MILK
■? cans .........................................

RAISINS, Plump and 
Meaty, 2 lbs........... 31c

"hag

a » *

IVORY
SOAP

Regular 
2 f o r . . . ,  
Giant 
2 for . . .

PERSONAL IVORY IVORY D U Z
IVORY SNOW FLAKES Large size

3 fo r .......  171
Large | Qç targe

19«

OXYDOL
Large size

19«
-y »

V
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Have a Country Kitchen for $50

B ÿlL l
m m

The before picture (Intet) 
of tiny kitchenette In 

irtment of Leora Dana.apar
New York actreae, pro-

Inr c
with the cheerful-looking 
room pictured after in- 
e xpe nt l v e  de co r a t i v e  
changes were made.

m

Kit Kats Plan
Rush Tea for 
September 18

The Kit Kata met in the home 
of Mlae JAne Hampton Tuesday 
evening, September t.

Mre Roy Lewter wae presented 
k* the new sponsor, replacing Mrs 
Tom Rose, Jr.

A rush-slumber party waa plan
ned, to be given this Friday night 
at the home of Miss Bulsdne 
Kills. Plans were also tentatively 
formed for a rush tea, to be hold 
Sunday, Sept. 18. and for a 'Oot- 
bail dance later In the season. 
Committees for both affairs wars 
appointed.

The following members ' were 
present: Theda Reim, Jan New- 
some, Laura Nell Berry, Beverly 
Brandt, Jill C h a p m a n ,  Diana 
Crawford, Eulaine Bails, J a n a  
Hampton, Eaunell J o h n s o n ,  
Berdene Lay cock, Norma Manet t, 
Cherle McDaniels, Delores Mil
ler, Jewell Mosely, Tike Neel, 
Phoebe Osborne, Clarise Parka, 
Martha Parka, Nancy Patterson, 
Jan Sanders, Harriet S warts 
Betty Wilson. Jane Wilson and 
Barbara Amery.

Miss Iris Beason 
Is Bride of 
Earl N. Meaker

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

|and functional, and to enlarge Its 
jstorage space. Here's how:
| If your kitchen, like M i s s  

“ The kitchenette in my apart-1 nana's, Is an oveimsrd cupboard 
ment la drab, tiny and too limit-jthat opens into a living room or 
#d in storage apace to taka a n - ¡dinning room use wallpaper as 
other can of soup I would love ■»>' « *  «h»™  i " 1“
to have a cheerful, functlonnl, , ,00'"  P «" '-1" 1
country-style kitchen. But wh*t;wl,h wallpaper paUerna With col-
can I do with only 890 to spend?" InrH rr' ° " " r" nf J ,rn«  *,n<1swing open, hh shown above, to 

Thi« question was put by LeoraircVOflj H cheerful, country-styled 
Dana, a young acttsss making her kjt(.hen Jt Klpams w„ h whit(, 
Broadway debut in The M H I enameled wi)odwork, llme-rolorrd

•  McKenney 
on Bridge

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

Today's hand was given to me 
by Ambrose Casner, one of the 
life masters of New York. Cas

woman of Chaillot,’ ’ to Hugh | 
Evans, New York Interior cieco

urtain.s and spicy red accessories. I 
I More shelves for storage, more

rator, who came through with |work-counter space, and plastic 
answer. With his advice and help,cnrtains that wash, fulfill M i s s  
In making every penny count, the Uantt>a „  functional and
Dsna kitchen underwent t h e ttliequule klt,.hen

! Wallpaper panels came f r o m  
marked down remnants. Pasted 

Using this project as Y °  u r  on inside sur faces of doors that 
guide, you rsn do as much at ««| (.,OMe off ,h(. kdchenetle. panels
small sn expense to make an in -L ,e f|..me(, wlth .....j wallpaper
adequate kltrhen more «Mr ar.tlvs| ^  de( „ „||d , ,(Hled wllh , . | r n

plastic for* easy wsshability.

transformation shown before and 
after.

'ICS

D've never seen you look s o
WELL PRESSED AND LOVELY 

Ye*, your clothe« will ho love
ly fo look at aflor a trip to our 
plant. Wo guarantor result«, 
and wa have hundred« ol c u n - 
turner» to prove we know our 
cleaning hunlne««.

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners

•  PICK UP AND DELIVERY •
Ito E. Francia Phone SM

A two-seclioned storage unit 
curtained with inexpensive lime-, 
colored plastic fabric encloses the 
sink hide* unnlghtly pipes, pro
vide* shelf space under the sink 
for dishwashing and ( l e a p i n g  
equipment and small garbage pall. 
The unit ws* made with the help 
of s carpenter friend from lumber 
salvaged from an old cabinet piusj 
a few feet of new shelving. Un- 
dej-slnk shelves were grooved to! 
fit around pipes and made re
movable for possible pipe r epairs.!

Leftover pieces of wood were: 
used to box In the pipes beside I 
the sink and to give a back to thel 
unit. To protect the work surface 
top, white plastic tiles were ce- 
merited over the wood 

The sink "cabinet" and exterior ( 
woodwork of overhead china and| 
glass cupboards were enameled] 
whits. Cupboard interiors w e r e ]  
painted lime to match the cur-j 
tains. The refrigerator was sand 
ed. primed and freshened up with 
white metal paint.

To cover old wooden flooring, 
a short strip of green linoleum 
was used

A 7
¥ Q 3  
♦  K875  
A K  J 10 7 

5 4

A  K Q J 8 5 1 1 
¥ 9 8 4 3
«  .16 
A  None

_  A  1098 
¥  A
♦  AQ10 3

2
A  A 1 1 2

A A4
¥ K  J 10*72 
♦  94  
A Q 9 *

Tournament— Both rut.
South W M North Hast
Pass Pa** JA Doubl*
P*f* 4 * J A 5 a
Pass Pas* JA 6 A
fi 4 Pass P*M Doubl*

Opening— ¥  A 18

PANHANDLE — (Special) — 
I Before an improvised altar flanked 
with baskets of peach gladioli. 
Mtas Iris May Beason became the 
bride of Earl N. Masker Friday 
evening, August 26 The bride is 
the daughter of Mr*. Nina Beason 
and L. D. Beason, Panhandle.

The Rev. Truett Stovall, min
ister of the First Baptist Church, 
read the single ring ceremony in 
the home of the bridegroom's 
cousin, Lee Roy Meaker.

The bride wore a beige drees 
with green accessories and carried 
a white Bible topped with an 
orchid,

Mre. Floyd Boothe, Borfer, sis
ter of the bride, was matron of 
honor, wearing a blue dress and 
corsage of White eamattona. Purl 
Meaker of Pampa waa his son's 
best men.

Mre. Beason, mother of the
bride, wore a blue crepe drees 
and white accessories and a cor
sage of whits carnations.

Following the ceremony a re
caption waa held, with Mrs. Gil
bert Meaker and Miss C l a r a  
Meaker, couatns of the brida- 
groom, serving refreshments from 
a lace covered table, cantered with 
a bouquet of roses.

Mr. Meaker ia the eon of Mrs. 
L. R. Stevens, San Francisco, 
and Purl Meakar. He served In 
lha U. S. Army In Europe.

Following a wedding trip to 
California, the couple will live 
in Panhandle.

First Woman Named 
For Grand Jury

NEW ORLEANS—t/P)— The first i 
wonian to nerve on a criminal | 
grand Jury in Louisiana is Mr». 
Warren G Mono«, 22, of N»iw Or 
leans, a bride of four month».

Rhe and eleven men were «worn | 
in Tuesday to serve as grandJ

Faithfully at 

Your Service

Through the years, so many 

families have come to rely upon 

Dusnksl-Cermichsel )n an emer- 

gancy. In time of Borrow, sym- 

pathatlc lntareat and experienced 

advice are at your service.

Talaphont 400

ner has a heart of gold and la 
one of the first to help support 
every chlldren'e charity drive.

The musical world knows him 
for his association with music 
since the early days of radio. 
His sentiments also are w e l l  
expreased on the Christmas card! 
he manufactures and sella.

Now that Casner has become 
a life master, you generally find 
him playing In a tournament 
with some friend, not necessarily 
an expert. But he plays to win. 
He is very strong in expressing 
to hts partners the necessity of 
watching every little thing, dur
ing the bidding and the play of 
the hand.

Today's hand does not have 
the necessary two and one-half 
tricks for an opening bid. Under 
the point-count system it has 
only a count of 12, IS being 
required. But it is a two major 
suit hand and, therefore, should 
be opened. West'» first thought 
Is, Is South on a psychic? A 
double by Wast might prove un
profitable.

Caaner'a recommendation is that 
West should Jump to three no 
trump. He practically haa nine 
tricks in his own hand. When 
South bids four hearts, West 
knows that South is bidding a 
two-autt hand. It is now a close

3ueetton whether West should 
ouble or bid fqjir no trump. 

Cnsner bid four no trump.
The opening lead of the queen 

of heart* was won with the ace. 
The six diamond tricks were 
cashed. South had to bare down 
to the king-queen of s p a d e s ,  
king-eight of hearts and the king- 
six of clubs. The ace of spades

Church Group 
Meets for Study, 
Social Period

ornan  PAGE
Sitting Pretty Rogers

Lags araeasA aver the knees 
wMI look graeeful if the
awnng

they arc 
held al- 

cach other.

By ALICIA HART 
m u .  staff Wrltar

Evar notice the graceful way an 
actress uses bar lags whan she 
site down and crosses them?

One of the reasons why la be
cause she la trained In the art of 
crossing her legs. I t  she crossce 
them above the knees, tha grace
ful slant legs take cornea from a 
trick of «winging them a little off 
center and holding legs together 
In a Une that la almost parallel.

There are other tricks of sitting 
pretty which an actress la taught 
She reaches tor her aktrt from the 
back of her hips and pulls the 
fullness to the front before ahe 
sits. This is graceful as well as 
practical. Her skirt doesn’t crush 
whan ahe slta.

An actress ia also taught to 
back up to a chair and “ feel’ ’ for 
It with her legs before ahe settles 
down. When a woman does that 
—whether the woman ia Mrs. 
John Jones seeking a chair for a 
game of bridge or an actreaa dis
playing her grace to an audience 
—she takes no chances of missing 
her aim when she alte.

Mrs. J. T.
Is Hostess to 
Wayside HD Club

Bride-Elect Is 
Shower Honoree

all

A  meeting of the W n y a l d c  
Home Demonstration Club w a s  
held Friday la the home of Mr*. 
J. T. Rogers.

The president, Mrs. Harold Os
borne, waa hi the chair, with
Mrs. Lowell Osborne giving the 
council report. Mrs. Jim Chao* 
»poke on “ Training the P r d -  
School Child,“  stressing the im
portance of providing the amall 
child with a happy home and 
childhood. She pointed out that a 
child’s happiness depends upon 
three things — his parents’ leva, 
security and freedom. The object 
In dealing with a child, Mrs. 
Chase said, should not be to sup
press, but to «ducats. She contin
ued “ No amount of teaching trill 
influence young children so much 
as the dally behavior and conver
sation of the older members of 
tha fam ily."

Rsfrsshmsnts were served to
eight members and the hostess.

DEER — (dp 
Mias Wanda Lo 

of L Ä y  M 
shower waa given to the 
Mrs. F. J. Trav 
war* Mrs. O. F. Taylor Misi 
Freda Mae Taylor. Mrs. W C 
Hill, Miss Norma Lee H1U, and 
Mias Peggy Travia 

The bride-elect's el 
of pink and blue wore carried out 
to the decora Uose. An arrange- 
ment of foxglove and sweet 
centered the serving table 
tiny nosegays at asters were pre
sented each guest. Miss Hill pre

st tha punch bowl.

Sub-Debs Plan «3 
Dance, Other j* f
Activities

Flans tor the next throe weeks 
wsrs mads at a meeting at tha
Sub-Deb club to the home o f

Taylor registered the guests on a 
rolling pin whl 
to the honoree

Which waa presented

L u o y
Brawn, J. C. Jackson, O. A. Both
Roy Fatty, Frank »vans, Clifton 
KeUy, Horace Williams, E. L. Ocl- 
gravs, J. W. Langham, J. W.

Cd entro rouEvsrty, Harry Eden bo rough, Zone 
Merrill, Charles Milligan, Hoyt 
Taylor, M. O. Upton, Jim Coffee, 
J. A. Barnett, John Darnell, Joe 
Gordaellk, J. C. Freeman, H. G. 
Hynds, JB C. Shuman, Donald 
Nicholson, P. D. McBride, Jessie 
Peeraton, and Misses N a n o y  
Brans, Clauds E v s r l y ,  a n d  
Imogen« Keith.

Many gifts were received from 
those who could not fee present.

Malaria annually 
than 2,000,000 Uvas 
the world.

takes more 
throughout

The first even* at this series 
will ho a football daaoe, to ha 
held to the Palm Room after the 
Pampa-Dallas game Neat will be 
a traveling dinner rush pasty, to 
be held Tuesday, Sept. 1*. The 
dinner wlU begin at 8 p. m. in 
the home Of Zula Margaret Browg, 
with fruit cocktail. From there 
tha members and rush see will 
travel on to the home« of Mlease
Joan I t  roup, Jean Hendricks and
Dorothy Dixon for salad, a  main
dish and dssaart. Jo Anna Banastt 
will be In charge of Invitation« 
for thii Dtriy,

A special called meeting will 
be held directly after school F ri
day to tha Palm Room to decorate
tor the dance. All members are 
to attend.

Member* attending the meeting 
were Pam Thornton, Barbara 
Scruggs, Joan Stroup, Jo Anne 
Bennett, Donna CoiUey, Peggy 
Hukitl, Sammle Frierson, Mary 
EUen Hawkins, Delores Mc
Adams, Virginia Jones, E u l K  
Margaret Brown, Betty Howard, 
Mary Jean Patton, Dorothy Dix
on, Ann UdweU and Mrs. Fred 
Hsndrtehs, sponsor. -------------

Charlea Dana Othoon
tha “ Olbson airi.”

Rm Women eæ Only
TH£ L*P/£S A P £££

Japan««« Drop
Jon. 1 Birthday

TOKYO — (P ) — Japanese on
Jan. 1 will not add another year 
to their ages u  they have done 
(6r ages.

Always In the past the Japaneae, 
f la t Ilka rac* horaes, have added 
on#-m ore year Jan. 1 no matter 
when their birth date. Thta New 
yeau*s the country will adop' the 
western method of counting age— 
from the date of birth.

Japanese women are pleased. 
The men are Indifferent.

GOOD AND BAD 
While the nightshade Is poison

ous, all its relatives are good 
for food. Eggplants, pepper», pota
toes, and tomatoes belong to this 
family.

PLBI«£HMANN%
PRV Y f  AST IS THE

HANOI«ST eve*

K IR « «  NON. MONTH# ON, 
My w lntky  s n b l f

W O W —ivy 3 packages 
at a time. No fuss—no trou
ble—It's always right there 
and active. You can count on 
it In any weather.

3 Mme* as many woman
-"'•'FLEISCHMAHKIYUST

■ase ■ R mm

Tbs Fidali* Sunday gchool Class 
of tbs First Baptist Church held
a combined business and Bible 
study meeting Tuesday, Aug. 30 
In the home of Mr*. R. O. Ktrble, 
701 North Faulkner.

After the meeting waa brought 
to order, Mrs. Ray Lew!* read 
the minutes, and all monthly re
ports were given and approved. 
The group voted to change the 
meetings from Tuesday afternoons
time of the regular Bible study
to Tuesday morning*, from 
to 10:45. Plans were also made 
for a class luncheon to be held 
Friday, Sept. 16, at the home of 
Mr*. Doyle Ward, Bower* City, 
south of town. Group* I  and 4 
will he hostesaea.

Those present were M m * a. 
Owen Johnson, Ray L e w i s ,  
William R. Ballard, Doyle Ward,
Tom Tipp», Mary Jan* Boylea 
OrVll Thornburg, Jr., F r a n k
Howard, D. W. Mitchell, H. B 
Taylor, Scotty Rockwell, Mack 
Fable, Ray Webster and t h e
hostess.

Refreshments were served.

OLD MANICURE BET

A manicure set 1500 y e a r s  
old, and almost exactly similar 
to the kind in uae today, was 
discovered during some excava
tion work In Hungary a few 
years ago.

was cashed and South was thrown 
In with a spade He was end
played for the opponents’ needed
loth trick.

7ESTBD TIPS

DUENKEL-CÁRMICHAEL
Lew Coat Dependable Burlai Inaurane*

L  Browning Phone

p o m *  iP t
By Jock and Batty Gray
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Y O U R  O P P O R T U N I T Y !
NATIONALLY

ST O C K IN G S

REDUCED 
PRICES

FOR ONE W EEK ONLY!
■ ¿ 0 ,  i £

T i  acquaint m or* of our cu sto m «« with NoMond

Stockings, and to m aki new friends w « heve reduced

prices temporerily on all styles of regular, first quality

NoMends. This is the first time in more than a decade

that beautiful, long-wearing NoMend stockings have

been offend et special, "get-acquainted'’ prices. Stocl

up NOW  with the season's most popular colors.

IN 2 SPECJAL PRICE GROUPS

In NoMend’s “ Famous 5"* 
Proportioned Leg Type*

suera nylons. . ,
IS- •*# JO Isaltr, 
Fsd-Faikisase, 81- 
0sa*sTm *sl.i»l.

Issu lsrtytl.il.,, «
U N N O  T»

il m i ns«» sucre NYLONS 
Se-Ssiilst. F«n-rasa- , 
ieasS, 4Me«ss Tygss 
I, t, J, 4, 0 8.

$].69
M M  Ï

» ra oa w. ra «» rasa* a»# "  *

V J k * M « d . 4  
' *  REDUCES to

1 | N

• « • . a » .
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Ato*, «ara mm «■«■«•

Murfee’:
1 Bag. to Ü. B. Pat. Off. 33rd Yeor
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Hanaon Mid hs told Worth that 
Forreatal, with some difficulty, 
talked the Preaident out of doing 
ao because Forreatal "didn't want 
to make Symington a m artyr."

Worth wrote the memo which 
waa chiefly responsible tor a apec- 
tacular inquiry laat month by the 
Houae Armed Service* Committee. 
The memo hinted at irregularitiea 
and frauds in the B-M program.

But the hearing blew up with a 
bang when Worth backed down 
on all hia charge* and the com
mittee exonerated everybody he 
had mentioned.

The Navy then aet up ita own 
court of inquiry to find out wheth
er anyone elae in the department 
had had a hand in preparation of 
the memo. Hanaon and Chief Yeo
man Charles, of Baaton, Pa., were 
the first wttneaaea Tueaday.

Mias Charles, who had been 
Worth's secretary, testified almost

temples. They emerge through of grey matter, one on each aide 
^our skull. of the head.

.The discovery of this electrical The electrical memory tabs re
force in memory was reported to ported by Dr. Kennedy are a new 
the American Psychological As- type, of brain wavea. Such waves 
aociation by Doct*rs John L  Ken- are slight electrical surges which 
nsdy and Robert' M. Gottsdanker are picked up by pasting metal 
of Tufts College, Medford, Maas, discs, or electrodes on the scalp. 

This discovery fits exactly with and amplifying the electrical cur- 
findings > of brain surgeons that r*nt Plck UP-
memory is e lectric*! The aur- To get the memory waves the 
eeons. durine operations that ex- electrodes are fastened in front 
poeed the brain, caused patients of the top corner of each ear. 
to remember things long for- These new waves are traced by 
gotten. This they did by touching a pen on moving paper, where 
the grey matter with a slight they form little spindles, lying in 
electrical current. a horisontal position. There are

The Tufts psychologists find « ‘ 8** to twelv*  of “ »«"> *  8« cood- 
that the electrical spurts that They don't appear aU the time, 
come out through your skull, rise With yoqr mind a blank none 
from the very same brain sec- show, unless a stray thought, 
tions where the surgeons found probably some memory, crosses 
the seat of memory. This seat is your brain. Then there is a ' brief 
the temporal lobes, two sections electrical wiggle.

STOCKS PAMPA [EWS, THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1949 P A G E  13Engineer - ■ 1] 
Admits He 
Gore Data

WASHINGTON — <*■) — A  Navy j 
aeronautical engineer said Tues
day he unknowingly supplied some 
of the data tor a once-mysterious 
memo that touched off the Con
gressional B-M bomber investiga
tion.

Hugh C. Henson, now of Glen
dale, Calif., testified that he gave 
the information to  Oedric R. 
Worth, suspended Navy official.

It was, to the effect that the 
late James V. Forreatal, then sec
retary of defense, had Indicated 
Preaident Truman wanted to fire 
W. Stuart Symington as secretary 
of air.

Doctors Soy 
Memory Is 
Electricol

Final Data Sat for 
Bulk Pulp Purchases

LONDON — on — The Board 
of Trade has announcsd that bulk
government buying of wood pulp 
and pulpwood will cease on 
March 31, 1#80._ .

Paper manufacturers will be 
allowed to import such materials 
on their own account, the board 
said, but all Imports will be sub-
ject to import licei

ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
AMAZING RESULTS 

IN ONE HOUR

M i l  b* pleased or y o « r  toe back 
from any drucateat. Today at Per-

lnaudlbly that she transcribed 
two memoe involved. Worth was 
a special assist ant to Undersecre
tary of the Navy Dan A. Kimball.

a r ti/ n q A b u y s  a  w h i t e  d e l u x e

WITH THE PURCHASE OF EVERY

e x t r a  p a c k a g i

unconditionally

g u a r a n t e e d
25,000 MILES j

MOTOR OIL
FAMOUS "PENN-BEE" OIL IN 
FACTORY SEALED QUART CANS

WITH THE 

PURCHASE OF 

p a c k a g e  a t  m

ROYALE-PLASTIC
Made with SARAN. . .  not wool. . .  not cotton . . .  not silk . . .  not nylon . . .  
but a fundamental fabric made to give standards of beauty and wearability to 
modern automobile seat covers. — J

SPARK PLUGS INSTALLED

f r e e

liberal allow ance
TIRES!

4-Piece CANISTER
W <TH T H I S  D E L U X EWHITTS

“ S T A N D A R D "
it

U r i n  •  t ' * 11

IRONING  
BOARD __, , r * t  o n  '

U REGULAR J**
] PURCHASE

.O F  ANY

WHITE
"SUPER''

BATTERY
rose. c h i v . a n d  nr.

GUARANTEED 
24 MONTHS

N O W . . .

K A rrspY YOU GET THIS 
pAD AND COVER 
 ̂F T — F o p  a  u

W  WITH 

THE p v r c h a s *

t ia s m u g m t  Cl
g RECULAR 1 '

WITH YOUR OLD BATTERY

B A T T E R Y  AND C A B L E
INSTALLED at NO additio nal  COST!

FLAPS

PAINT BRUSH FOR 
ONE CENT

A complete selection of radiant, cir* C *t\

culating and bathroom heaters to ^  I P

provide comforting hear at lower cost 3  I

to you. A 50c deposit will hold the
’  ^  MODEL

heater of your choice until Oct. 1st. L_— —— —

MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM!

WITH'L m V 
THE V  
PURCHASE OF 

1-OUART CAN 
OF MAJESTIC

/A R EA L VALUE >
THE SECOND COST 

ONLY ONE CENT!

b ik e  je w els

WHITE'S FULL SIZE

"TEXAS RANGER

Wkitol Texas Ranger" . . .

the happy answer to youthful de-
mands for a sleek, snappy, exclusively-
atm bike. It’s loaded with new ideas and features.

. 1 jl* .¿v.

It looks good ... it is good... it's today’s ouotsnd- 
log bicycle value.

REGULAR u

PAMPA JOHNSON’S CAR NU

W H I T E ^

Super D e /u x fi
PREM IUM  O U A t / l y

BUYS A COMPLETE SET OF

BATTERY CABLES

/ t a t o  S t o i c s
THE H O M E  O F  G R EA TER  VALUES

v 1!so SI
Mi s

St *M4

I  ’  1

f
■  '
■  . —-  A Ï

PRICI OF I
HOW. 2 FOR ONLY W k f * T

B  *  / / a  
MWo I t  *

1 t
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Harvesters in Last W orkout Before Opener
North Dallas to Workout 
At Harvester Park Tonight

Weathf rmwt permitting, t h e 
Pam pa Harvesters were planning 
to hold their final workout be
fore the opening of the 1949 
season this afternoon in prepara
tion for tomorrow night’s opener 
with North Dallas.

Those North Dallas Bulldogs, 
who are scheduled to hold a 

I light workout under the lights 
at Harvester Park tonight, will 
throw one of the heaviest lines 
the Green and Gold will meet 
all season at them tomorrow 
night in the opening game of 
the season. The forward wall of 
the City Conference school will 
average 185 pounds from end to 
end.

At the center post will most 
likely be the lightest man in 
the line, Dave Thorn berg, at 155 
pounds. The guard posts will be 
manned by John Aronson, 180 
pounds, and John Touner, 185 
p o u n d s .  The guard« are two 
rugged hoys. Wayne Baker, 205 
pounds and Dick Puspurica, 190 
The ends fan out into t w o 
lanky, and not too light boys. 
Cabin Axtell. 187 pound. 6 foot 
4 incher, will be at one end 
position and Ted Nowell, 6 foot 
even, 162 pounds, will be at the 
other position.

The backfield is led by a triple 
threat spe.'dstei, Rusty Talbot, 
who o n l y  weighs in at 150
pounds, but behind that mam- 

| moth line is hard to stop. As 
Misting him in the backfield are 

| 135-pound Wes Gallemore, 210- 
i pound Rodney Williams, a. con- 
1 verted tackle, and another speed 
at* r, Deryle James.

The Bulldogs lost three backs 
through graduation last year, hut 

I have replaced them with capable, 
speedy boys who can make that 

I long gallop to pay dirt w h e n  
Heeded, or afforded half a chance.

The line is three deep at all 
positions, with a good weight 
average plus experience.

7'he charges of Coach Rufus 
1 Hyde will operate mainly from 
! the box formation, though they 
41 so can operate from a T  and 

1 the single or double wing.
Wayne Baker handles mostly 

$11 of the kicking duties for the 
Bulldogs, doing the punting and 

I the placeki'king, though th e  
versatile Rusty Talbot is always 
there for punting chores or quick 
kicking if needed.

The big city boys were due to 
, get into town this afternoon and 

the football field at the high 
school is to be turned over to 
them tonight to permit them to 
»hake the travel cramps out of 
their legs as well as permit them 
to get used to the lighting and 
the cool climate of the area.

Officials for the opening game 
Will be Whitey Marcus, umpire
Cotton Neeley, referee; Jess Gear 
ley, field judge and H a t c h e r  
Brown, head linesman.

The Harvesters yesterday went 
through a rain-shortened signal 
drill. There was to be work put 

I on punting and extra-point 
blocking protection ax well ax 
kickoff formation, but the long 
rain that arrived in mid-nfter 

l noon put a hHlt to the plans j f  
coaches Tlpps and Nooncaster.

One of the casualties, Elmer 
[ Wilson, ran through the drill 
with the least limp he has had

: all week from a Charley horse.
I The other big casualty, and one 

that Will be felt the worst, that 
to tackle Eddie Scheig, appears 
more serious. An injury to ins 
left arm was x-rayed yesterday 
morning, and it is very doubtful 
that he will be able to parti
cipate in the opener tomorrow 
night. The rest of the team is 
in high spirits and ready to go. |

Game time tomorrow n i g h t  
| W il l  be X:30. Tickets are on
[ aale at the School Business Of
fice and will also be available 

'a t  the football field at g a m e  
I time.

Lobos W allop Dukes In Opener, 1 2 -4
m r<

. u  ite # » 
/ » ■ m

/r»,T

MICHIGAN MIGHT— Bidding for their third consecutive »11- 
eonquenng season, the Wolverines w ill attack with, left to right, 
¡Leo Koceski.JJ'om Peterson, Bill Bartlett and Chuck QrWnuflii.

The center is Bob Erban, i

Eagles Drop Step 
Farther Behind

By the Associated Pres*
Oil man Dick Burnett’s dream 

of buying a 1940 Texas League 
winner is long gone and it looks 
like Dallas' chance for a spot in 
the Bhaughnesiy playoff is going

The Eagle« dropped a wild, 
5-14, decision to Fort Worth last 
night as Pete I^ewia « p a r k e d  
Shreveport to a 3-2 victory over 
Houston. That gave the fourth 
place 8port« a two-game advan
tage over Dallas and the season 
end« Sunday.

In other games, San Antonio 
clubbed Beaumont, 8 2, and Tulsa 
downed Oklahoma City, 4-2.

Billy I torn set Dallas d o w n
with four hit* and Manager 
Bobby Goff used six pitchers 
trying to stop Fort Worth s ram
page. Four Dallas players were 
chased by the umpires.

I^ewis smashed a home run 
after two were out in the ninth 
inning to break up a good pitch
ing battle between Jack Creel of 
Houston and Andy Busy a n d  
Hank Wyse.

I*ea Burge hit a homer for the 
Sports to account for their firat 
two runs and Lurry Miggins' 
circuit clout gave Houston a 
tally.

Oklahoma City dropped within 
one game of fourth place when 
Joe Adcock’s 18th home run of 
the season brought in t h r e e  
runs.
Beaumont lot 000 000 2 7 1
Sun Antonio  <>81 211 <>0x- 8  12 1
So;t I, Hay <41 n nr! Honlack; Shore, 
H o o k *  ( 6 )  h i k I L e o n a r d .

STANDINGS

Yankees Take Opener of 
Series From Red Sox, 5-2

olley League
w L PCT. GB
87 41# .640
77 67 .576 9’
72 «4 . ’,25# 15
b» 64 .519 16%
63 80 •798 ri'i44 RK .333 41

f o r p u s  C h r in t l
ba r .fi« . ..............
hrowinsville . . . .
McAllen .........
Del l(lo .........
I ¿ol.nl o w n ........

Last Night's Results 
B row n sv ille  6. M cA llen  ft. 
Laredo {♦, Corpus OhriMtl 6. 
Kobstown 5, Del Klo 3.

Longhorn League
W L PCT. QB

l»K Sprlnx ......  92 44 477
Vt-rnon .... .... 70 64 .522 2Í‘
Midland ... .  70 65 .51* 21%
-Shu Angelo . . . . .  6k tí» .514 '¿lin
Balling«*' ... ...... 63 72 .46" 28«?
)de.sHa . . . . . ......  63 73 .463 29

S wed water ......  69 77 .434 3.1
ii ON well .... ____ 56 no 407

Last Night's Result»
San Angelo 12, Ballinger 4. 
Big Sp ring  6, Vernon  1. 
Mill land 12. K oft Well ». 
Sweetwater 12, Odessa 10.

Amarillo Game 
Halted by Rain

AM ARILLO  ------ The sched
uled opener of the West Texas- 
New Mexico League first-round 
playoff between Abilene a n d  
Amarillo was postponed here last 
night because of a heavy .rain 
which drenched the field anil an 
estimated 1,800 early-arriving fans 
at 7:30*o'clock.

Weather perfnitting, the teams 
will meet here tonight and again 
Friday, then move to Abilene for 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
games. -----------------:-------------

Friday had been scheduled as 
a day of rest because of a foot
ball game at Abilene that night. 
Under the revised schedule, how
ever, thje series will continue 
straight through unless interrupt
ed again by weather.

Managers Hayden Greer of Abi
lene and Buck Fausett of Ama
rillo will stand by their original 
pitching selections, Rudy Lorona 
(10-10) for the visiting Cubans 
and Jim Reynolds (18-13) for 
the Gold Sox.

Miksis' Home Run in 
7th Wins for Dodgers

BROOKLYN — (/Pi — Eddie 
Mlksi«' two-run homer In the 
seventh inning enabled Brooklyn 
to nip Boston, 5-4, last night in 
a game enlivened by a fist fight 
between Eddie Stanky of t h e  
Brave* and 8pider Jorgensen of 
the Dodgers.
Boston Ab K H ( iBrklyn Ab R H C
Stanky Jb H 0 0 MlKees* M 8 1 1 4
Dark Sb 2 0 0 8{forgn«n 8b 2 0 S 2
cSpahn 0 0 0 Oiltikeift Sb 1 1 1 8
Sieti m 4 11  2iSnider cf t 0 0 1
Fltehr lb S 0 1 18 Rbnnn 2b 3 0 0 7
DLvngatn 1 0 0 0 Hodge« lb 1 1 0 &
Rickert cf 2 1 1 1
Heath If S 1 1 2
Bauer If 0 0 0 0

F urlilo rf 4 1 1 5 
Ruck ley If 2 0 0 0 
eEdwarda 10  0 0

Holme* rf 4 o 1 0 McCrck If 1 0 0 0
Ryn Sb 2b S 1 * 4 Cmpnlla * 1 1 9

..... ........ .......
Hatten p 0 <1 0 0 
fötal« 28 6 7 86

Texas League
W L PCT. GB

Fort Worth ... 96 54 .649
i’ulna ............... . 8« 62 .587 8*
»klahoma City . 79 70 . 520 HV4

Shreveport ...... . 78 71 5M 17V
1 fallu« 76 73 610' 19V
âri Antonio .. . 66 82 .442 2k U

t louât on . . . . . . 67 39 .399 37
Beaumont 56 93 .372 49

Last N ig h t '«  Raeult*
Kort Worth 14, Dallas 1 
Shreveport 2. Houston 2 
San Antonio 8, Bnaumont 2 
TuIhä 4, OkJahorna City 2.

National League

(»klahoma City
r h i«h .. ...
Halle

<>00 010 
000 »00

100 -1 7  0 
lux-4 * 1

W L PCT. GB
S(. T .ou i« . . ... 83 49 .621»
Brooklyn ---- ... 83 51 61* 1
PhtlRdfciphia . .. 71 64 626 13%
Boston ....... ... 67 68 496 iv i
N’ew York ---- ___  6<i 67 .496 K S
Pittsburgh . . . 68 74 439 tí'
'inclnnatl ft4 78 .409 19
hi cago .. 52 88 .385 32

Yesterday’« Result»
Cincliinait 5, Pittsburgh 2
St Louis 3, ( ’hicago 2.

Smith (7) «rid Willie rns.
H . .. IOO (1OO «00— 1 4 0
Worth «91 • Ul 47x 14 4 0
. Si»»* ■r i7 ». King i*r (7), Km-
h «... 8;i liner < 8 ». Held «8» und
Itili» 1 ( 7» ; I»o**h a >d Staple«.

Ion ... «00 010 001 — 2 6 1
ei'ort 000 2< »0 Ofll— 3 6 2

ii mi Hin melft er. Duah, VA y heSht e\
Creel 
» and Na ml

Kilgore, Giodewater 
Win in East Texas

Brooklyn 5. Boston  4 
Only garnt-H scheduled.

American League
\ « \v York  . . . .
B o s to n  ................
C le v e la n d  . .  .
Betto li ..........
Ph ilade lph ia
'h lcago  ........

$t L o u i s  . . . .
W a s h in g t o n  . .

Y este rday 's  Resulta 
N e w  York 6, Boston  2. 
C hicago  7. St L o u Im 1. 
Only gan te« p layed.

W L P C T . QB
82 48 6.11
82 53 .607 2‘*
78 ft 4 591 6
78 58 .574 7
67 6ft . ftO* 16
M 80 403 30
4K 87 .356
43 87 331 39

Crandall e . l  0. L  ilBanta p 
Bickford p 2 0 0 0 
«R.KIltt 1 0  0 0 
G. El Ht p 0 0 0 0
Potter p 0 0 0 2
bRussell 0 0 0
Totale 12 4 «  89
a-Forced Crandall fo r Bickford In 6th. 
b-Sacrlficed for Potter in 9th. .
3-Ran for Dark In 9th. 
d-Fli«d out for Fletcher In 9th.
»-Grounded out for Rack ley in 6th.
Moat<>n 100 008 000 4 6 0
Brooklyn 030 000 20x 6 7 8

K Keese, Robinson, Banta. RBI —  
Holmes, Furillo, Rackley, Cam panula, 
(Vandal. Elliott. MHeals 2. IB — Jorgen- 
ten, Furillo. HR  —  Com pendia, Mikaia. 
3H —  Robinaon. S —  Ruasell. D P  — Htan- 
ky and Fletcher ; Jorgensen, Robinson and 
Hodges; Ryan, Stanky and Fletcher; Cam-

Sanella and Robinaon. Left Boston 8 ;
rooklyn 6. BE  —  O ff  Blekf«.rd 4, C

Elliott 1. Potter 2. Banta ft. HO By
Bickford 1, Potter 2. Banta 9. HO -  
Bickford «  in 6 innings ; (». Elliott 0 in 
1/8 ; Potter 1 in 2 2/8; Bant* «  in 8 2/8; 
flatten 0 in 1/8. H B P  —  Banta <FletcherI. 
W P Bickford, G. Elliott. W inner —  
Banta (8-6). Loser —  Potter (6-10),

Cardinals Rally in 
9th to Top Cubs

ST. LOUIS — <e>— Four sharp 
single* In the last of the ninth 
brought the St. Louia Cardinals 
from behind to give them the 
necessary two runs for a 3 to 2 
victory over the Chicago Cubs 
last night. Marty Marion singled 
the winning run home a f t e r  
Nippy Jones had singled in the 
tying tally.
C h ic .,, Ah R H C St. 1-ouU Ah R II C
Hmxsti 3b 4 0 1 2
Jffroat r f  4 1 2 2
Smiley as 4 0 1 4
Sauer If 6 0 8 4

Nashville Captures 
Southern Association

MOBILE, Ala.
second straight ye 

rm

By the Associated Press 
Kilgore ami Gladewater Jump 

ed inlo the lead in the East 
Texas League's Shaughnessy Play-
off

Brooklyn’s three Negro players Fourth place Kilgore last night 
•—Jack Robinson, Roy Campanella] walloped regular season winner 
and Don Newcombe, made the Longview . S-3, in the first game ] |a^" niKht.
National League All-Star team of this series and Gladewater had th win only two
this season lodged Paris, fl-5. more times this year to take the

JflHg 0/ else runner-up Birming-

(JP)— For the 
ear, the Nash

ville Vole are cfiamplons of the 
Southern Association 

They won the IMS pennant

I

Thi* motor of your car Hah Bogun to sound 
different, hero me Nltigglsh, knocks And spits, 
¡1 is time to have it put in smooth running 
condition again.

The Body and fenders of your car are all 
Banged up, they rattle and squeak unneces
sarily, Intter have It straightened and tight
ened right away.

The paint on your car Is Beginning to g«»t dull 
and scratchy and has lost Its sparkling 
Beauty, let u« give It a new paint job that 
you’ll Be proud of.

The tires on your ear are showing unneces
sary wear you Better have those wheels 
aligned and Balanced today.

“ IF** jour car needs any or all of these repairs Bring It to us. 
Thera are no **11«" ahotil It— we are equipped t* give you tlie 
Best service available and do It In th e  shortest time possible 
and at a reasonable cost to voir. Hu get the work done right 
the first tim e-drive In to our shop today. He assure you of 
complete Matiftfartimi.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
1*8 * •  G R A Y PHONE 36S

ham t a d  to drop two — with 
any combination of the f o r e- 
going having the same effect.

V»pi '
MfaFrnr '•t*1#'*'* V .  »( N r
& *-< » V

CAM PU S HERO— lohr. (Red) 
OQuinn i* back on the Wake 
Forest campus to earn his Mast
er's Degree, and be the North 
Caroline Institution's foremost 
candidate for All-Am erica this 
fall. He led the nation's col
legiate pass-receivers last au
tumn With 30 catches tor «09 
yards and seven touchdowns.

Schndat 3b 4 0 0 6
Marlon s» 6 0 2 6
Mal ef rf 8 A 1 8
slghtr If 4 0 0 4

Pfifko cf 8 0 0 8 North«* rf 4 0 0 1
Reich lb  6 0 0 lO'Dicring cf 0 0 0 1
Ow«n «■ 4 1 8  Oi Nelson lb  4 2 2 9
Munch 2b B 0 2 7!Urgi«lH c 2 0 0 ft
Lad» p 2 0 0 (THomuft 2h 8 1 1 4
Totals 86 2 12 84|Pollat p 8 0 1 1

a J 11 n 1 0  1 0
bJohnsn 0 0 0 0
Tutala 88 8 8 89 

One out when winning run Scored 
a-Binglerf for Pollet in 9th. 
h-Ran for Jones in 9th.
Chicago 000 010 010 2 12 1
St. Louia 000 010 002— 8 8 t

E —  Mauch, Schocndienst 2. RBI —  
Snuer, Nelson, Lad«, Jones. Marlon. 2B—  
Uwen 2. HR —  NeUon. SB —  Jeffcoat. 
S Jeffcoat, Lade, Ramaxzotti, Pafko. 
DP —  Mauch. Smalley and Reich. Le ft  

Chicago IB; St. Louis 10, BB  —  Lad« 
6. Pollat 4 SP  —  Lad « 1. Follet 4. W in- 
n«r — P o ll«t (16-7). Lo«er —  Lade (4-6).

Lefty Wight Holds 
Brownies to 5 Hits

CHICAGO —UP)~ Bill Wight, 
Chicago lefthander, stopped 8t. 
Ixnns on five hits last night as 
the White Sox defeated t h e  
Brown*, 7-1. Wight gained his I 
twelfth victory before the small
est crowd of the White Sox 
home season, only 2,210 paid.
91. 1.oui« Ab R H C,Chicago Ab R H C
SIHvan aa 4 0 0 4 Philley r f  8 1 0 8
Spence If 4 0 0 2l Appling as 8 l 2 3
Prdy 2b p 2 1 1 6 Hancock as 1 0 0 8
3levers cf 4 0 2 4(Michli 2b 4 1 1 4
tXlngr 3h 4 0 1 3 Mtkvch ef 4 1 1 1
Moaa c 4 0 1 7  Oatraki If 8 1 1 2
(iiham lb  8 0 0 4 K icks lb  3
Kokoa rf 2 0 0 1 Mu lone c 2
Fannin p 1 0 0 1 Baker 8b 8
Starr p 0 0 0 0] Wight p 4
«P latt 1 0 0 O'Totals 80
Pttpni p 0 0 0 0|
bLollnr 1 0 0 0|
Ferirck p 0 0 0 0]
>Ttal« 80 1 6*21
It-Pooped out for Starr In 6th.

NEW  YORK —<JF)— The New  
York Yankees lengthened their 
American League lead to 2,1-2 
games last night by storming 
from behind to down the Boston 
Red Sox, 5-2, while Smokey Joe 
Page struck out four of f i v e  
men he faced in his 49th relief 
job.

Billy Johnson’s second triple, 
followed by an expensive throw
ing error by Vem Stephens en
abled the Yanks to come from 
behind with a two-run spurt in 
the seventh. Bobby Brown nailed 
down the lead with a two-run 
homer off Jack Kramer in the 
eighth.

Boston led all the way until 
the seventh after taking advan
tage of Allle Reynolds' wildness 
in the first inning. Reynolds 
walked the first three Sox bat
ters. Two scored on B o b b y  
Doerr's single.

The Yanks got one back In 
the fourth on singles by Cliff 
Mapes and Brown and Stephens' 
error on Joe DiMaggio's roller.

Johnson had led off the third 
with a triple but he was „erased 
at the plate on Reynolds' bouncer 
to Stephens. /

Reynolds was yanked in the 
eighth after Doerr tripled to left 
center with one out. The crowd 
of 66,875 roared as Page came 
into the game. He made A1 
Zarilla pop out and struck out 
Billy Goodman to retire the side.

In the ninth Page, blazing his 
fast ball acros sthe plate, fanned 
the side. He struck out Birdie 
Tebbetts, pinchhitter Matt Batts 
and Dom DiMaggio to end the 
game.
Boston A i l  H ClN. T . Ab II II ( '
dbiMg rf 4 1 u SiRiuuto on 4 1 14
Pooky 8b 2 1 0 2Mapro rf 3 1 1 0
Wllinma If 2 0 1 4 Brown 8h 8 1 2 0
Stphoni OI 4 0 0 7 1.Dimas cf 8 0 0 8
Doorr 2h 4 0 8 4 Berra c 4 0 0 14
Zarilla rf 8 0 0 81 Keller If 8 0 0 1
Gdman lb 8 0 0 6!bStrnws« 0 1 0  0
Tbbtta c 3 0 0 SWdling If 0 0 0 0
Kramer p 8 0 0 8 Jhnan lb 3 1 8 7
tBatts 1 0 0 0 Clamn 8b 3 0 0 6
Totala___2» 2 4 35iRvn)da p 1 0 0 1

Page p 0 0 0 0
Total. 28 6 0 89-

a-Fannefl for Kramer in 9th. 
b-R«n for Keller in 7th.
Boston 200 000 000 2 4 2
New York 000 100 Z2x 5 6 0

E  —  Stephen. 2. R B I —  Doerr 2, J.
DiMaggio, Johnson, Brown 2. 3B -  John-
*on 2, Doerr HR —  Brown. S —  Mapes. 
DP —  Kramer, Stephens and Goodman ; 
B«rry snd Rissuto; T«hbetta and Doerr. 
Left -  Boston 8, New York 3. BB —  
O ff Reynold* 8, off Kramer 8. SO —  
By Reynold* 7, by Kramer 3. by Page 
t. HO Reynolds 4 in 7 1/3 innings; 
Page 0 in 1 2/3. W P —  Reynolds 2. W in 
ner —  Reynolds (16-4). Loser —  Kramer 
(4-8).

Wildness Aids 
La mesa Victory

a l A j q u b r u q u e , n . m . —<Jt
Lames* scored In all but < 
inning to take a 12 to 4 victory 
over Albuquerque in the firs* 
game of the Weet Texas - Mew 
Mexico League playoff.

Lame#* combined nine liases on 
balls, two errors and 11 singles 
for its win.

All but on#/ of the Lobo players 
that walked crossed the plate to
score.

Lamesa batters produced hits 
where needed most.

I-amesa scored -five runs in the 
first three innings to send Don 
Ferrarese to the showers for his 
second loss in IS gomes.

Lamesa bats, however, kept hit
ting Tom Breisinger, who come 
in on relief. They scored In all 
but the eighth inning.

Eulis Rosson, who has beaten 
Albuquerque three times in five 
tries this year, held the losers to 
10 scattered blows to win his 
10th gome of the year. He struck 
out ten and walked none.

The two teams meet again to
night. Manager Hershel Martin 
said Frank Shone will pitch for 
Albuquerque against eight Fred 
Dial or Jack Guiterrei tor Lamesa.

The game was livened In he 
seventh when umpire F r a n k  
thumbed Shone and Jim Flscalinl 
from the Duke bench. A demon
stration by fans followed and was 
quieted after about 10 minutes.

Lamesa scored its first run In 
the first inning off singles by 
Sinovich and Melillo and a double 
by Glen Selbo.

In the bottom of the first, 
Cliff McClain singled. It was fol
lowed by a wild pitch and Allen 
Maul's single to tie the score.

Lamesa went ahead to stay In

Rating of Texas Longhorns ' 
Depends Upon Crop of Sophs

TANDEM— Players get in line 
for the ball as the Hurricanes 
begin the defense of the N a 
tional Open Polo Championship 
by crushing Detroit's Temple
ton side, 15-4, on International 
Field, Westbury, N. Y. Thev 1 
are, in order, Laddie Santori, 
Hurricanes; Ptdro Silyero, Ti 
pleton; Cecil Smith, 

and Bill Parrv n

_______  __ __  equestrian millionaire in racing
the second when Ferrarese Issued hiÌÌol7

(This is the first of a series
discussing Southwest Conference 
football prospects)

By HABOLD V. BA T U F F
AUSTIN — m  — The Univer

sity of n u  got eore toot Jan
uary 1 when called a  "third rate 
team and knocked Oeorgie's Mock 
off in the Orange Bowl.

Today Longhorn adherents, par
ticularly the ooa 
coming that designation. In fact, 
headman Blair Cherry says that's 
ranking T en s  too nlgk in tbs 
Southwest Conference r a c e  "1 
wouldn't bo surprised It we loot 
four or five games," h* delcares.

It isn’t that Cherry is pessimis
tic; he’s Just facing the 
tainty of a Sophomore team. The 
critics are a* pussled as hs is 
when it comes to weight 
squad’s possible strength.

The feet remains that 
roster of 44, 21 e 
end that they’ll be 
stenting end and the r e s e r v e  
strength at five ef the seven posi
tions in the line, end also one of 
the backfield posts.

Texas has some fine flophesner* 
prospects end two advantages. The 
team won’t be under

King Ranch’s Stymie 
In Comeback Saturday

NEW YORK — (IP) — Stymie 
eight-year-old Mr. Moneybags of 
the turf, is expected to return 
to action Saturday at Aqueduct 
after a 13-month layoff. Stymie 
is a Texas thoroughbred, from 
the King Ranch.

The biggest money winning 
horse in the world, with total 
earnings of «911,335, la Just 
358,MS shy of becoming the first

two walks, Mitchell tried to 
bunt but missed, Mulcahy threw 
wild to centerfield and Ferrarese 
tossed a wild pitch.

Two more run* crossed t h e  
plate for Lamesa in the third on 
two more walks, a  sacrifice and 
a single by Calo.

The Lobos made it 6 to 1 in 
the fourth on singles by Mitchell, 
a fielder's choice and an outfiled 
fly.

Lamesa scored again in the
fifth—twice—on a two base er
ror, a triple by Pinto and an 
infiend single by Mitchell.

Another triple by Manager Jay 
Haney and an outfield fly put 
the Lobos ahead 9 to 1 in the 
sixth.

In the same frame, a double 
by Manager Hershel Martin end 
a single by Allen Maul gave the 
Dukes a run But Lames* forged 
steadily ahead with a walk, a 
sacrifice and a single which put 
them 10 to 2 In the lead in the 
seventh.

The Texas club failed to score 
in the eighth but Martin and 
McClain's doubles and a single 
by Gyselman produced two more 
runs for Albuquerque.

Two more walks, a passed ball 
and Selbo’s single gave Lamesa 
its last two run* In th* ninth.

A total of 2,T94 fans witnessed 
the gams.

AS R m C’Alb.,..r AS K n c
Snviek ef 3 1 1 2 D «w .„n If 4 •  a 1
Hello 2b *  1 1 ClMeChtln r f  4 2 2 4
Selbo • « 4 1 2  • Martin ef 4 2 2 2
Miller rf > 1 1 SIMm I lb  4 0 2 9
Kener r f  4 2 I 11 ielmn 2b 4 # 1 «
C#ie e 4 1 1  lf'M Ieeh r c 4 S 0 9
f j l t o  2b 4 »  I llA ttyd lb  4 9 0 2 

'M ltehll lb  8 2 2 7 Hmrick > 9 4 9 1 8  
Roeson p i l l  ilPrrereee p 9 9 0 2 
Tot«l> 38 12 12 SSIR.inper p 1 0 K 2 

OTPS 1 9  0 9
Totala 99 4 10 40 

a-Batt»d for Breielnser in 0th.
-eta

Trainer Hirsch Jacobs, w h o  
conditions the hors* for his wife, 
Mrs. Ethel D. Jacobs of New 
York, wasn't absolutely certain 
the tough old campaigner would 
start in the *20,000-added Edge- 
mere Handicap this weekend. But 
It woe' believed Stymie would 
go to the post if h# looks aa 
good as hs hta In recent work
outs.

Stymie hasn't raced since July 
24, 1948, when he became lame 
in the Monmouth Park Handicap. 
Examination disclosed that the 
chestnut son of Equestrian-Stop 
Watch had suffered a fractured 
sesamoid bone in his right fore
foot. Jacoha said th* hors* would 
be retired to his Virginia farm.

This spring, however, th* in
jury proved less serious than it 
appeared at first, and Stymie 
slowly was brought back to rac
ing form.

The "Pride of Brooklyn," "one 
of th# most popular horses ever 
to run on e New York track, 
won four races and 395,278 last 
year before his mishap.

sine* it la not rated, even In the 
moat optimistic quarters, aa high
er than third.

Another thing Cherry wtloomes 
with open arms la a  hot fight 
going on for th* Important quar
terback Job in his T- formation. 
It's a three-way battle and Cherry 
refuses to evaluate th* chances of 
the trio—Bobby Coy Lee. Paul 
Campbell and BUI Allen. ‘

Th* best observation however, 
is that Las is going to win the 
Job. He's an exoeUent runner, a 
fine punter and above all baa 
leadership qualities that appear to 
tit into Cherry’s requirements.

Th* Texas backfield should be 
a* good aa any in th* league. It 
has everything It takes. The fine 
la th* question mark, mainly be
cause of the loos of such tacles 
as George Petrovich and Ed Ksl-

% 2 .  Longhorns will have Mind
ing speed, aa usual. Particularly 
la this true at loft halfback whore 
Billy Pyle and Perry Samuels 
return.

It also will have the power run
ning of one of th* prised Sopho
mores of the year — B y r o n  
Townsend, the Odessa great

Towaend does httle else and 
is below, average on defense but 
h* promises many yards carrying 
the ball.

Randal Clay, who has developed 
an alusiveness to go with his hard 
running, and Bubba «hands, Jun
ior letterman, are at right half
back. Fullback la Ray «o n e -  
man, one of the top ground- 
gainers of th* conference lest sea
son, backed by Sophomores June 
Davit and Reed Quinn and Newell 
Kane, who was a squadman in 
1948 and has just returned to the 
university. Kan* is a fine punter.

Paul Williams, big SophomoTe, 
boo nailed down the right and 
spot whs re there's not a ’ single 
letterman. Ray Stone, who missed 
much of last season because of a 
broken leg, and Junior letterman 
Ben Procter are back at left end.

Cherry has two letterman at 
tackle* but there t h *  resem
blance to veteran play ends. They 
ere Gene Vykukel end Ken Jack

in.
Center is no problem with Jun

ior letterman Dick Rowan back 
along with A1 Miller, who also 
will be seeking his second varsity 
numeral.

Tomorrow: Baylor.

Worry off
FALSE TEETH

or Irritatili*?
Vgu&i

. . . la vs « J M
AtTSETH Mt your 

n w d i r  * i v « «  *
_________ _ _____ , add«* oomfort
and »«eurity by hdltflng pl«to moro 
firmly. No gummy, fooay. paaty taata 
or fooling. R «IKolino (non-«old), dot 
FAITIITH at any drug otoro.

Don’t bo •fftbtrraoood by
whon Vî^^Ctofifor Z
•pnnklo • MttffO P A d T B E T I  
platos. This ptoooont powd< 
romorkoblo oonao of oddoi

Lam* 121 Iti lOt—II 12 0 
100 001 M0—4 10 2Albuquerque

E —  Mulcahy, Attyd. RBI —  Solbo 3 
Maul 2, Roason. Colo. Mallllo. Pinto. MiG 
shell, Sinovick, Martin, Gyselmnn. 2B—  
Selbo, Martin 1. McClain. SB -  Pinto, 
Haney. S •— Haney, Rosaon 2, Sinovick. 
DP —  Maul unassisted ; Selbo, Melillo and 
Mitchell. LO B  — Lnmesa 10. Alhuouer-

iue 6. BOB — O ff  Ferrarese 4. Rosaon, 
relsinaer ft. SO —  By Forrare*« 2, Ho»- 

*on 10, Breisin*er 4. Pltchln* record» —
Ferrar'eoe 6 hita 4 run« in 21/8  immigra ; 
Breminper 7 hits 7 runa in 6 2/8 inninga. 
H BP —  By Breialnser 1 Roason). W P —  
Roason 4, Ferrarese. PB  —  Mulcahy. LP  
— Ferrara««. Umpires —  Frank. Welch, 
Crain «nd Belbeck. Time 2:96.

YOU ARE 
INVITED TO 

ATTEND THE

D A N C E

S o t . N it e ,  S e p t . 1 0
MODERN OR OLD-TIME MUSIC BY

Al and His Saddle Pals
Doors open at • p. m.; dancing 8:30 ‘til? . . . Ws cater 
to and Invite couples . . . A dm. SI.20 per couple. 

Plan Your Parttea Early for This Dance at

THE SOUTHERN CLUB

i-ropped out for Starr Ii 
»-Flied for Pnpai in 7th.
Hf. Louia (HN> 900 100—1 6 2
Ch ¡cairn 200 040 01 x— 7 8 0

B —  Sullivan. Ditlinjfpr. RBI —  Ottniw- 
iki 2, Applin ». Kre««, Malone. Bnkrr. 
Moaa. Hancock. 2B — Wight. 8 Phil
ley. D P  —  Appling, Michaels and I\reaa; 
Moaa and Sullivan ; Kreaa, Hancock And 
Kreaa. Left — St. Louia ft. Chicago 9. 
RR — Fan n In 6. Starr ?, Papal 1, Fer- 
rlck 1. W ight 8. SO —  Fannin 4. Papal 
2. Wight 4. H -  O ff  Fannin 6 in 4 2/8 
inning«; Starr none in 1/8; Papal 1 in 
1 : Ferrlek 1 In 2. W inner —  W ight < lt- 
11). Loser Fannin (7 -11).

Baylor to Hold 
Victory Dinner

WACO — (Apt — A victory din
ner for workers In the Baylor 
Stadium Fund Drive will be held 
Friday night.

Chairman Bubba Nash said a 
few thousand dollars still is need
ed in the 3800,000 Waco campaign 
He added he la certain th* full 
amount would be subscribed by 
Friday.

Other Texas cities will start 
their drive In th* 51,500,000 cam- 

when Waco complete* its

Redlegs Defeat Bucs 
Second Straight Time

PITTSBURGH — (JP) —  The 
Ctncinatti Reds made it two 
straight over Pittsburgh by 
pounding out a 5*2 win last 
night. Catcher Walker Cooper 
drove in threa run* w*th a 
triple.
LTnefa Ah K H (' Pitta Al> R H C
Hatton 31» 4 1 3 3 ftojek «« 6 0 14
bowrey If 8 1 0 3}Cetgiae Sb 6 1 2 2
Litwhlr rf 3 1 I I Kiner If 2 0 0 3
Mrrmn cf 1 0 A l.Rsteiit cf 6 A 0 3
Klaiaki 1b 3 1 1 12|Wetfke rf 4 0 1 2
Cooper r 4 S 1 .1 Phillip« 1b 4 l 11*
Stllcup aa 4 0 »  7 Mrtgh 2b 8 A 0 A
Hlilwth 2h 3 ft 9 11M it a i e 4 ft I *
Walk cf rf 8 0 o 2 JhflSbra p 2 • 0 1 
RffShgr p i l l  4: a Ft Eg rid 1 A I * 
rota la 81 6 7 89|Dickaon p 1 0 0 2

rotol« 36 2 8 17 
»-Singled for Chamber« in 6th.
Cbteiiuiati OOA SOI 010— *  7 0
Pittsburgh 900 »01 100—  2 *  0

K -- None. RBI — Cooper 8, Litwhtter.
W<**tInk*-. Rnffentbarver. IB - 

Ma«i. Phillip« SB — Caatia- 
4M»p«r. HK — l.itahller, Rnffcna-

FltxgcrMbl. WcMtlak», Hnffei
Baipk 2. “
Hone. C ìn. _ . .  ------ — ------------, — — — .
hergt'i . D P  Phillip« nmnaiaatad) ; West- 
lake ami Maai ; Dickaon, Rojek and Phil
lip -. L O B  Cincinnati 1 : Pittoburgrh 10, 
BB —  KaffenabfI g4»r 8 ; Chamber» 2. SO 

Chamber« 8. R affrnahcrgrr 3. Dickson 1. 
H O  Cham ber« ft in 6 in n in g »; Dickaon 
i  in 3 innfngn. PH C o o ftr. W in n e r—  
Raff.n«ber»«T (16-16). Lae«r — Chamber« 
(0 -7 ).

No. 1 football gam# jk 
York thia fall will be tha 
12 maatMf oi Notra Dama 
North Carolina in Yankaa 
chum.

• • • with hidden clastic

i i

L o a f in 9-leather Snugsters
6 "Hold-on.” Wonderfully pliant. . .  cord-

f
ftitched easy-fitting lest . . . built for 

«  long life of leisure. Tea.
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QUESTION: In what World Series was every game 
•hutout victory?

OUR QUICK PREVIEW OF COLLEGE GRID prospects 
takes us to Lubbock and the Texas Tech Red Raiders 

* coached by Dell Morgan. The Raiders this year will have 
an eleven game schedule with the first game of the sea-

• son scheduled for this weekend at Lubbock.
H i«  complete Tecta schedule lo r  

this mason is: Sept. 10, AbUene 
Christian at Lubbock: Sept. 17,
Texas at Austin: Sept. 24. Texas 
A&M at Lubbock: Oct. 1, West 
Texas State at Lubbock; Oct. 8,
Tulsa University at Lubbock; Oct.
15, Baylor at Lubbock; Oct. 22.
Arizona at Lubbock; Oct. 29, Rice 
at' Houston; Nov. 5, Texas West
ern at Port Worth; Nov. 12, Open 
date; Nov. 19, New Mexico at 
Albuquerque; Nov. 2«, Hardin- 
Slmmons at Abilene.

The word from Lubbock says,
“ Tech lost nine of its 1948 letter- 

'  men and coaches expect some dif
ficulty molding a staunch, round- 
ad team. As practice starts, the 

—  mentors see weaknesses In both 
the line and backfield and will 
be forced to make several shifts 
at personnel to fill gaps. 

iff "Success or failure may rest 
with transfers from other colleges 
and with 20 energetic S o p h o 
mores. A t end, Dick and Hugh 

'  Jackson, brothers from Phillips 
are expected to see a lot of ac
tion. Dick attended the Univer
sity of Oklahoma and Hugh Is a 
former student of New Mexico 
University.

"Sophomores counted on most 
heavily in the backfield are among 
ethers, Eural Ramsey of Sham
rock and J. O. McClellan of Phil
lip*

"Coach Morgan could start any 
at three men at fullback and not 
go wrong. Back for the third year

• are lettermen Bud Conley, yuan 
ah; J. W. Thompson of Odessa 
and Earl Jackson of P h i l l i p s .
Jackson showed himself as a fast

t And powerful runner last fall, 
after seeing Conley start most 
game. Jackson is a deceptive run
ner past the line of scrimmage, 
and he tears through the line.
Vie is expected to be a starter 
this fall.

"Tech football fans may expect 
mors forward passing from Red 
Raider quarterbacks this V a i l .
Back for a fifth season is Ernest 

*• Hawkins of Lamesa, one of eight 
Athletes in the college’s history 
to letter in three sports in a sin- 

A gle school year. His first war
year did not count against his 
eligibility.

“ Bobby L  a y n s, all-American 
three years with the Texas Long
horns, coached the passers last 
spring and two new men, espe
cially, showed Improvement. John 
Mougbon, Weatherford, star of 
the 1948 Tech Freshmen, ap
parently picked up the m o s t  
pointers and is httttpg his mark 
consistently Albert Salem, El 
Paso transfer, exhibited surpris
ing ability in the spring scrim- 

t mage to end the drills Eural
Ramsey of Shamrock also is a 
candidate for quarterback. He 
starred with the Irish in 1947.

, The opening meeting with Abi
lene Christian this weekend will 
be the eighth formal meeting be
tween the two teams. AAC has 
won three and Tech four so far 
In the series. Both schools can 
be expected to use all available 
players in this game to test 
out.

Last ysar's results with teams 
on this year’s schedule were Tech 
ao, Texas A&M 14; Tech 19, West 
Texas State 0; Tech 41, Tulsa 20;

• Tech 9. Baylor IS; Tech S.l, Ari
sons •; Tech 7, Rice 14; Tech 4«, 
exaa Western •; Tech 14, New

• Texas Western 6; Tech 14, Hardin- 
Simmons 21.

An overall summary of the 
Raider's prospects this season 
would appear to be good for the 
charges of Dell Morgan.

1 ANSWER: Every one of the 
games in the 1906 World Series 
ended In a shutout.

'PIGSKIN PARADE'

Tulané, Yandy Tops in Dixie
By STERLING 8LAPPEY

ALANA — pPt — Southeast 
em  Conference football coaches 
think Tulane and Vanderbilt will 
be the best this season, but few 
will say If the “ Dixie Dozen’ ’ 
as a whole will be stronger or 
weaker.

Without hesitation coaches list 
the 12 teams of the Southeast 
in this order: Tulane, Vanderbilt, 
Tennessee. Mississippi. Georgia, 
Georgia Tech, Alabama, K  e n- 
tucky, LSU, Florida, Mississippi 
State and Auburn.

HORNET GETS A FAC IAL—Allyn Beals (59), 8m  Francisco 
’49ers’ end, throws a stiff straight-arm Into the face of the CM- 
cago Hornets' Bob Swelger after taking a short pas* in the All- 
America Conference clash at San Francisco. The ’«9ers smoth
ered the t i l l  cago eleven, 42 to 7.

SWC Grid Practice Passes' PAUPA NEWS THURSDAV SEPT *■ * *  “
Week Mark Minus Moans

Unwonted 4th Season Waco Wins in 
Could b . A A C , B .,t  Big $ ta te  Opener

Oklahoma is the only 
whoae capital. Oklahoma 
bears the state name.

state
City,

NEW YORK — (N E A )— When 
the Baltimore Colts refused to 
fill the hara-kari role scheduled 
for them in professional football 
last fall, the rebellion was al
most as much of a surprise to 
their All-America Conference bud
dies as it was to the National 
League.

But the Colts insisted on living 
and the AU-America had to break 
off the deal with the National, 
and go back in business again.

The Conference didn’t like it 
at the time, but it could be the 
Colts did the boys a favor. It 
could be that competitively the 
AA will make Its best showing 
in this once unwanted fourth 
season.

In 1948 Cleveland and S a n  
Francisco drew far ahead of the 
pack.

On the other hand there were 
two desperate tail-enders, Brook
lyn and Chicago. Between were 
a group of mediocre clubs, none 
better than .500.

That picture could be changed 
materially t h i s  season, and not 
alone through the combining of 
Brooklyn with the N e w  York 
outfit. The hope, at least, is that 
the Yankees and Los Angeles
Dons will come up close to the 
top two, and that there will not 
be an orphan boy at the foot of 
the standings.

There is a good chance that 
setup will work out.

Jimmy Phelan h a s  passed 
through the first rough year in 
Los Angeles, and has brought
in a large number of fast, talent
ed needed speed.

The Yankees may have trouble 
at the start with Red Strader's 
new T, but once the quarter-
backing is settled, probably by 
Don Panders, the league, must 
respect New York-Brooklyn speed 
and depth.

Ray Flaherty has the kind of 
squad he can make go with the 
Chicago Hornets.

Ray had the pick of t h e  
Brooklyn club, and both Dodger 
and Rocket draft lists. His will
be a typical Flaherty team, hard- 
grinding perhaps on offense, but 
very hard to beat.

Cecil Isbell at Baltimore is a 
respected coach, and may have 
the new line power and back- 
field depth he needed to go far 
with Y. A. Tittle.

Buffalo collected outstanding 
line rookies to aid its strong 
runners, but may miss George 
Ratterman’a sleight - of - hand 
an awful lot.

By the Associated Press
An unearned run in the seventh 

inning enabled Waco to blank 
Wichita Falls, 1-0, last night and 
take the opening game of this 
Big State League Shaughnessy 
Playoff series.

Austin and Texarkana's f i r s t  
game was postponed because of 
rain. They'll try to open again 
tonight at Texarkana.

Bill Pierro, Waco’s l e a g u e  
strikeout leader, fanned e i g h t ,  
gave up only tour hits and was 
a contributing factor in produc
ing the game's only tally.

Johnny McKeown beat out a 
bunt in the seventh and Ray 
Feraco did the same. With two 
away and two men on, Pierro 
came to bat.

He slammed the second pitch 
off Spudder hurler Ed Cole's foot. 
The ball bounded over second. 
Second baseman Pat McNair pick
ed it up. but his throw to force 
Feraco was bad and McKeown 
Scored from second.

The two teams play in Wichita 
Falls again tonight.

Kiner's Boss Soys He 
Will Top Homer Mark

PITTSBURGH — — Ralph
Kiner’s boss says Ralph will beat 
his best previous record of 51 
homers before t h e  National 
League season ends .

Billy Meyer, skipper of the 
hapless Pittsburgh Pirates, also 
believes there’s an outside chance 
his left fielder will crack the 
all-time major league home run 
record of 60 hita by Babe Ruth 
In 1927.

Kiner agrees with the Pirate 
pedagogue on his first prediction. 
But he won’t hazard a guess 
about beating Ruth’s mark.

Kiner is batting at a .307 clip. 
Hia homer against Cincinnati 
last night brought his season’s 
total to 48, keeping him w a y  
ahead of all sluggers in the 
majors.

Fort Wayne Retains 
Semi-Pro Crown

WICHITA, Kane — (A>) — The 
Fort Wayne General Electrics re
tained their National Semi-P r o 
Baseball Tournament crown last 
night.

The Indiana club beat the Gol
den, Colo., Coors, 5-4, to become 
the first team to win three con* 
secutlve national semi-pro titles.

However, from past experience 
y u can forgot coaches’ ratings 
and name yourself a list. Chances 
s 4 you can do just an well as 
tl 4 experts.

This time last year Georgia 
Ti ch was the glory grabber but 
C orgia gobbled up everybody.
5 ssiaslppi climbed from a  sub
terranean cave In the coi 
estimation into second place. In 
fact about the only team coaches 
t a b b e d  correctly was Auburn 
Ths plainsmen were picked for 
last place and they ended there.

Also last year coaches thought 
the league would be at a 
But. frankly It wasn’t. T h s  
southeastern was a good shade 
or two lighter and slower

Rial.
In numbers the league will be 

stronger this time. Squads total 
713 men as against about 650 
last September. In that battalion 
size bunch of beef are 97 play
ers who were pretty good per
formers on occasions in 1945.

Tulane and Vanderbilt — both 
of whom once ruled Dixie but 
suffered relapses — havs the 
most returning stars. V s n d y ’s 
new coach — Bill E d w a r d s  
from the professional Cleveland 
Browns — has about 13 dread- 
naughts coming back along with 
a fleet of leaser weights.

Henry Fmka at Tulane, has 
about 12. Bob Neyland, c o m- 
mander of the third ranked team, 
has about eight, but they are 
an extra potent eight.

Among Tulane’a top stars are 
two of the beat in the country 
Fullback Eddie Price, third string 
AU-America last year—and Paul 
Lea. all-Southeastem tackle.

Price very probably will be 
the top star in Dixie in 1949

Vandy should be set w i t h  
everything except experience In 
the T  formation. Edwards switch
ed the Commodores from t h e  
single wing after Red Sanders 
resigned to take the UCLA job. 

Such backfield men aa Dead

SPORTS
AFIELD
By TED KEATING

Here’s what wa think are fine, 
easy-to-follow instructions f o r  
refiniahing your gunstock. A n d  
you don’t have to be a handy
man to do a first-rate Job, claims 
hunter George F. Strahl.

First, remove the stock from 
the action. Then with a single 
e jged  razor blade remove the old 
finish by careful scraping. Be very 
careful In scraping the parts of 
the stock which butt the action, 
because any variations in these 
surfaces might cause it to fit the 
action improperly.

Don’t worry about the varnish 
that remains in the pores of the 
wood, since these must be filled 
anyway. After the old finish is re
moved, sand the stock with vary
ing degrees of garnet paper. Sand 
paper will do, but It does not 
hold up aa well.

Next raise the grain by wet
ting the stock with a cloth and 
holding It over a gas stove burn
er, or any even flame, until dry. 
During the drying turn the stock 
constantly so it doesn't become 
hot.

Now take a sheet of the finest 
sand paper you have and whisk 
off the fuzz.

Repeat this process — wetting, 
heating and defuzzing — until no 
fuzz is apparent when the stock 
is wet. Four or five treatments 
will usually be enough.

Now is the time to darken the 
slock if you wish. Apply linseed 
oil In thin coats; let it dry after 
each application. The more oil 
you use, the darker it will stain 
the wood. Then, when the stock 
is completely dry, apply a coat 
of varnish, preferably the quick
drying kind, and allow this to 
dry. Then scrape the varnish o il 
with your razor blade, getting

Davidson, Jo* Hicks. Herb Rich.* do™  to, ? *re * ood

By the Associated Press
Southwest Conference coaches 

are playing cagy.
Football practice started o n e  

week ago and not a moan has 
come out of the seven mentors. 
And with the first game next 
week!

Moat of the squads havs been 
content to got fundamentals, tim
ing and plays down pat. Some 
have mixed a faw scrimmages in
to the two-a-day practice diet.

Arkansas, for instance, j u s t  
yesterday found out tt would get 
its first scrimmage practice Sat 
urday. Coach John Barnhill hai 
been taking it easy with his five 
full squads.

At the Univarsity of Texas, the 
usual crop of early season hurts 
has sidelined t h r e e  Sophomore 
backs.
“Byron Townsend, le ft halfback 

from Odessa is nursing a bruised 
shoulder. June Davis of Denton, 
linebacker, has a Charley horse 
and Reed Quinn of Austin, an all 
state back in high school, has s 
sore hand.

Ths Longhorns have a game 
scrimmage Saturday.

Texas Christian University has 
some casualties, but Coach Leo 
(Dutch) Meyer isn’t looking blue.

Jack Archer, w I n g b a c k, is 
bothered with sore leg muscles. 
Guards Harold Kilman and Dick 
Lowe, tackle Hubert Bolt, end 
Wayne Rogers and backs Billy 
Murphy and Charley Jackson al
so have minor ailments.

Defending champion Southern 
Methodist University worked on 
passing and had a brief / 1 i n e 
scrimmage in yesterday’s work 
outs.

AM Is expected to be In tip 
top shape for its opener against 
Villanova Sept. 17.

Baylor ran through offensive 
plays yesterday, while R ice’s grid- 
ders had a really easy time. They 
posed for pictures.

, DEFENDERS— Selected to defend ^  Wightman Cup 
the British are, standing, left to right, Doris Hart, 
Brough, Mrs. Margaret Osborne duPont and the non-;
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Bobby Berry, Jamie Wade and 
Lee Nally, and Linemen Charley 
Speir, Kusa Faulkinberry, Carl 
Copp and Buck; Curtis, should 
k e e p  Vandy • >i lowers fairly 
happy.

Knoxville. Tenn., is well ac 
custom ed to the rest of t h e  
south and a good sized listening 
public up east and out west 
jabbering about what easy sched
ules the Tennessee Vols play.

No ona can say that this sea
son. The Vols play the usual 
ten games and among opponents 
are North Carolina, Duke, Georgia 
Tech, Vanderbilt, Alabama and 
Mississippi.

Third string AU-America tackle 
Norman Meaeroll is back along 
with Hal Littleford and W. C. 
Cooper in the backfield.

For two years the Mississippi 
rebels made monkeys out of the 
guesaers when they climbed far 
higher than anyone thought they 
could. So to play safe SEC 
coaches have them In f o u r t h  
place and here’s a couple of 
reasons why — a comparatively 
weak SEC schedule and nine re
turning stars.

The defending champion Geor
gia BuUdogs should defend well 
if their schedule again can help 
them. Wally Butts and his south 
for-the-winner Yankee players 
meet only ona high ranking con
ference team — Georgia Tech.

Sixth ranking Tech plays one 
of the meanest schedules in 
Dixie — four out of the six 
top teams. Besides those t h e  
Yellow Jackets meet Duke. If 
Bobby Dodd can win seven out 
of ten he aays he’ll be smiling.

Buried down among the low
est six teams are some f i n e  
names in national, southern and 
bowl football — Alabama, LSU 
and Auburn.

However, the experts saji, this 
isn’t their year.

But watch out. 8EC coaches 
may know their coaching. but 
their record for picking winners 
would never win a bowl bid.

N ext: Big Nine

Publicity Men 
Cautious on 
1949 Outlook

By W HITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK — (/P) — We note 

a certain reserve, if not down
right timidity, about the college 
publicity men this year as they 
discuss the outlooks of their re
spective football teams.

Here are a few ideas of the 
potentialities of various teams 
culled from the gaudy brochures 
put out by the schools:

MICHIGAN — A single glance 
at the list of lettermen missing 
from the 1948 national champion
ship squad should convince any
one that Bennie Oosterbaan, In 
his second year as head coach, 
will have his share of problems.

TEXAS — The Longhorns are 
joyful, because they are not fa- 

j vored to win the Southwest Con
ference title.

NORTH CAROLINA — Short 
on blocking backs, and also guards 
and tackles (are you listenin’ , 
Notre Dame?)

KANSAS STATE — C o a c h  
Ralph Graham doesn’t have a 
miracle wand to wave. But it can 
be cald the Wildcats won't need 
their usual supply of c r y i n g  
towels.

ILLINOIS — Illinois will again 
have to rely on Sophomores for 
much of Its strength . . . This 
situation keepa the mini from 
resembling s title contender.

NAVY (quoting Coach George 
Sauer | — We will be able to 
substitute more frequently with
out noticeable loss In efficiency. 
For that reason, we are poten
tially a better ball club than a 
year ago.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—II 
the flower of one of the most 
prolific yearling backfield crop« 
in Trojan history will mesh with 
some pretty staunch regulars from 

948 squad, Jeff Craeath has 
only his frail line to fret about.

The above quotations, selected 
at random, leavo the Idea that 
optimism, rather than sMfdneqa, 
is the key-note this year. It eeems
m  ^ ■ A

Repeat this stop and then, hold
ing the stock to the light, in
spect the pores to see if they are 
filled to the surface with varniah. 
a magnifying glass will help. If 
the pores seem to be filled, use 
a piece of 320 grit Wetordry paper 
(lipped in linseed oil to rub down 
the stock. Use plenty of oil.

Then take a few drops of oil 
in your palm and rub the stock 
until it becomes hot from the 
friction of your hand. The mora 
hand rubbing you do. the more

burnished and beautiful will be 
the patina which you give the 
stock. I f your have an emery 
wheel or polishing head, mount 
a soft, clean muslin wheel on it 
and move the stock slowly against 
it.

If you apply a final coat of 
varnish, put a thin coat on the 
inside of the stock where it 
meets the action — that’a where 
it takee punishment from mois
ture. /

captain, Mrs. Richard Buck. Seated, le ft to right, are < 
Moran, Mr*. Patricia Canning Todd, Beverly Baker of 
Monica. Calif., and Shirley Fry o f  Akron, O. The Matches take

Club, Havcrtord, Pa- Sept. I0 Pike«. ri.U ie.M gnoa.CrwM t

Max Lanier and Fred Martin
ropped thair suits against ar- 

ganized baseball.
Bark In Cardinal uniforms, fits 

Mexican refugees feel that’a the 
only suit they want.

for

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

The Yankees are famous
hitting in the clutches.

After this season, they'll 
equally renowned fo r” hitting on 
the crutches.

Casey Stengel’s men are so 
used to hospitals that they come 
to the plate with a splint instead 
of a bat.

to

In boxing, the rabbit punch 1» 
delivered at the base of the skull.

•:> sC
* C (

They don’t call newcomers 
the team rookies, either.

They speak of the Johnny 
Come-Latelya as internes.

Life with the Yanks is full
of woe.

They hurt their backs, arms, 
heel and toe.

They ache in their legs and 
pain in the neck—

But there’s no anesthesia like 
a World Series check.

Personal Loans
"See me today’’

Roy R. Lewie AND U P !

AMERICAN
CREDIT COM PANY

324 S. Cuvier Ftioae 908

TORGESON COMES CP WITH A CATCH—Boston Biavea first 
baseman Earl Torgeson (center) displays a large catch of salmon 
after a two-day flying trip with two companions, Otto Faulstltch 
(left) and Bill Northey. They are shown after their arrival hack 
In Seattle, Wash., where Torgeson Is spending some time while 
his Injured hand heals. (A P  Wlrephoto)

m

SQUARE DANCING
J o

To The Music of
E M c C

and His Texas Wranglers
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

DANCING FROM 8 T IL L  12 
Instruction from 8 'till 9
ADMISSION 75c PER PERSON

BELVEDERE CLUB
2200 W. Alcock Phone 9S55

Sports Round-Up
By H I GH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (IP) — For two 

seasons Joe McCarthy's Boston 
Red Sox probably have been the 
best team in baseball . . . They 
didn't loae the 1948 pennant until 
the day after the season ended 

. . Because of their miserable 
start last spring, it may be just 
as close this year , . . The current 
series with the Yankees is im
portant, of course, but the teams 
meet again tn Boston Sept. 24-25, 
and the Sox wind up the season 
with two games here , , ,

IT ’S NO DOAK
When Wake Forest's football 

team meets Southern Methodist at 
Dallas Sept. 24, Pe&head Walker, 
the Deacons’ coach, who is noted 
for producing upsets, will en
counter BMlI's Doak Walker, who 
is noted for doing almost every
thing on a football field . . .  No 
matter who wins, obviously it 
will be a Walker-way.

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
Two of the best 1948 schoolboy 

footballers in Texas, Dick Seiber 
and James Garner of Amarillo, 
are deserting the sagebrush for 
the Naval Academy and Yale, re
spectively . . . And when William 
Bull of the U. of New Hampshire 
failed to appear for a tennis 
match on one of New England’s 
hottest days, he explained he had 
been skiing on artificial flaked ice 
at Gilford Mountain . . . Heck of 
a way to waste cracked Ice, we 
say.

Things you don't hear around 
Detroit harsh words about Man
ager Red Rolfe of the Detroit 
Tigers. I t ’s amazing hovr every
one Including the ball players, 
the sportawriters and the fans 
are unanimous In saying kind 
words about the so-patient Rolfe.

the boys have discovered that too 
often the team that gets the big 
boost In September is a big bun 
in November.

Chandler Harper wea a little 
erratic during the IMS qualifying 
round for the PGA championship 
—he scored 41-29 70.

WEEK END SPECIALS
ICE COLD BEER— ICE COLD WHISKEY
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FLYING DISC?—Thkt thing Marion Mead* ia wearing on her 
head might almost be a flying disc, but she claims it’s a hat. Visiting 
Jelsum, Holland, the American tourist discovered the chapeau, 
popular with Hollanders 200 years ago. Marion hopas to set a 

new style craze with th* outsize topper.

1949 Tarzon's 
Popularity 
Still Grows

Hv SOI. LE M K B  
(ED ITO RS NOTE S o l  

lesser has been a producer 
since Jackie Coofan's heyday 
aa a juvenile Leaner made 
his first Tarzan picture in 
1845 I
HOLLYWOOD — UTi — At the 

moment you are reading this— 
at the same moment I am writ- 
ign it-a n  audience somewhere ia 
watching a Tarxan movie unfold 
ita plot on the screen

Nearly half a hundred Tarzan 
moviea have been made since 
Elmo Lincoln first thumped his 
barrel chest before the s i l e n t  
cameras in 191». Of these, almost 
one-half are still In constant cir
culation.

Some motion picture theaters 
run each Tatzan picture aa often 
aa eight and ten times. Some 
European and South American) 
audiences accept new Tarzan films 
grudgingly—they prefer to s e t  
the old ones over and over again.

One theater In Ecuador obtained 
prints of eight Tarzan pictures

Science Rolls on With 
Laboratory on Wheels

o Ê T

m rS p :;
Û  u

MOBILE MICBOSt OPE—Dr. Alfred 8. Lazarus, one of the dtrse 
tors of the I nl versify of Washington's new laboratory on whools, 
studies some virus specimens In the moblls lab.

Town Will Throw 
Clambake for 
Shirley May France

mother, Mrs. J. Walter France, a 
I factory worker.

Hut

These wer e strung together an<l j The University
run off without pause for am Medical School

! audience which brought

SOMEKSKT, Mas*
This town will throw 
for Shirley May Kran< »- 
though she di-lnt nwjin the 
lied.

The 17-ye;u old .schoolgu I. wh< 
was beaten Tuesday by the tide* 
Will be feted ju t aa though she 
had been .suceeKsful.

There will be a big paiade tlie j 
»Saturday after she returns to th;n 
amall community then the (lain 
bake.

“ I think nhe would have ma

By FKKII AY’AERO 
SBATLE, Wash. — fNEAi — j 

of Washington 
la launching

,________  _____  ____ . 1 t s mobile attack on diseases. In a ‘
she Added quickly, i |uncjjea an(j dinners, then had to new laboratory on wheels, »cion-j

father knows best — what condi-| be shooed from the theater at the tista will be able to carry their
t‘on she was in ’ France acconi• | conclusion of the 13-hour show!| equipment to 

4* panied his daughter in a boat on it is safe to say that no char- the state as they
mhake the long grind. ■ acter of fiction has ever possessed |germs.

Shirley, herself, thought she,such  universal and enduring ap-j ^ converted surplus A r m y  
ju lit have made it In a short- peal. In the 30 years that larsanjambulance baa been outfitted as

remote corners of 
track down

.' Mother of 
Gunman Is 
Very III

10

v e fi 
i han

wave radio talk with her mother; pictures have been produced 
Tuesday night, she said .

' I think I could have made it 
but I >ad knew best.”

Shirley said she suffered a bad

■ !,woll*\" cr? mP ,n .he, ith« actor who recreate, the role.
,,m  and paralysis of one leg |>|th(JUKh th ialerroei,  de-

| mandlng and meticulous about 
Fresh-water relatives of thsjthe qualifications of the man who

it if they hadn't pulled her from oyster ar* known as mussels, o i ! portrays their hero I six Barker, 
Ihe water”  said her disappointed freshwater clams I currently making his second ap-

---- pearance as Tarzan In "Tarzan
and The Slave G irl," probably 
approaches most nearly the fans’ 
ideal of all the 10 who have 
enacted the part.

The other nine were u> order
DALLAS LADY 

LOSES 58 POUNDS

a compact laboratory, one of the 
actors have essayed the role o f j few li(ie jt in the nation. It will 

Ithe Jungle lord, arid the popu-j^e uae{j by members of the 
Parity of the series has remained s( nool'a department of public 
¡on a steadily r ising plane | health and preventive medicine to

The public follows Tarzan, not con(|uct on-the-spot research.
"When we need material from 

another part of the state, It 1» 
often difficult to obtain specimens 
promptly,”  Dr. Leland E. Powers, 
head of the University depart
ment said. “ With our new labor
atory, we can go anywhere and 
get what we want, when we want

TV* foA a rk *M «  *t.ory ib o w i told th at f ,,-zUl ,w.i .  _ __
•on. Iu«iy«4y thnt Mb recti train UOKH U k « I Lmi * • ^  * *  yi,* r
off fat.

Jt contain« noth in« harmful In fa «t. ft 
contain* Hip •-«).. I,u  that im .u  y,,u fV«| I 
better. No i tarvation «1 i*-f -  t»„ w«>a I, tit-ee | 
fio honupr. JU n  c n ir is l* . the* 1.1 ig m .i  KTll ,,¥.  I 
f ru it  ju ice r-ni».-, tahrm . If fat quickiy, 
an ( t i f  And y(,u ran '-at plenty

H ere  it p ro o f
“ I want to t#-!f y.m what we,K|,i I |.„ 

kwt in E'-* rnonUin hy u sin g  I!h ». .
J wpitrbcd pounds Whin I .

■»In.
•••»« W *.*ht Yt*s f.say u*c my ñamo

" rw r , '- f M r. J. *  M aorr.
1 M en tor S t r «rt. D a lla .,  T « « *« .

A t  o il druggists
I f  you a r *  ovtrr w a igh t and  w an t to take 

*  u « ly  fa t .  j u . t  g o  to y o u r d ru ttfia t and 
nek fo r  fo u r  n u m e , o f ltt|Uid lla rc ru tra t« - 

our lina i ii U> a p in t h o te l, r.nd add .D ou gh  
g r a p e fr u it  i u . r .  ! . .  nil b o t t i .  T h .n  U k .  
l ust  t w o  t a b i* .p o o n fu l. t w i c .  a d ay . i f  the- 

, , . , v r r * k o t t l .  d o m i t i Ik 'W yo u  t h .  a im .
w.,,s¡¡oí. i .m j " v i ' . * » « •*‘  rm 1 t o l l l .  fo r  ,u vr  nu n r, back.

CAMDEN, N. J.. — Uf) — The 
mother of the berserk gunman 
who slaughtered 13 persons In 
cold blood was prostrated today 
in her grief over the tragedy.

Mis. Freda Unruh, about 90, It 
seriously ill at the home of a 
eiater, Mr*. E. M. Wonsetler. th* 
physician attending her said sh* 
lapse* Into unconsciousness fre
quently. Her 28-year-old i o n ,  
Howard, Is under clot* p o l i c e  
guard, charged with murder.

Mr«, Unruh left her Ironing un
finished Tuesday and went to the 
home of a next-door neighbor, 
Mrs. Caroline Pinner. 70, This

UThe new equipment will first ^aa while Howard waa sating hla 
be used in the Yakima Valley f o r  j br*akfa*t and- police said later,

, follow-up research atudlea 0f planning h i »  massacre, 
of appearance: Elmo 1.1 n cu 1 "'¡encephalitis, a virus disease «f-j Mr*. Pinner told a reporter that 
Gene Polar. P. Dempsey Tabler, ,ectln_ the central nervoua sy«-jMrs- Unnto «aid she waa worried 
.lame* H Pierce, Frank M em  “ ■ tern of humans and horse*. i about Howard S h «  mentioned
Buster Crabbe, Herman B r i x |  Several years before World War that hl* «Y «« looked funny, 
inow railed B r u c e  Bennetti, ti_ H series of -rioua encepha- Suddenly gunfire echoed In the 
Glenn Morris and Johnny Weis-’ |jtjg epidemics broke out in the, below,
smuller. ¡Yakima Valley, but there havei Mr* U n n * h  «creamed

Fans want no matinee I been none In recent year
playing Tarzan. They Insist that! t; nder the direction of
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r $ i
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W 1 N D S 0 1
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R $ 1
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>00

their hero he portrayed by a resl 
athlete. Almost all previous screen 
Tarzana have been fine athletes, 
and the present Tarzan, Barker, 
with the possible exception of 
decathlon champion Glenn Morris, 

i may well be the beat all around 
athlele of them all.

Barker, a 200-pounder who ran 
| Ihe 100-yard dash In 9 »  seconds 
| in college and waa a fleet-footed, 
j smashing fullback for Princeton. 
\ is now one of the best tennis 
■players among amateur« who are 
not In active competition.

From the motion picture aerie* 
alone, author Edgar Klee Bur- 
rough* lias amassed a fortune of 
two million dollars, and he still 
collects a minimum of *175,000

"Howard, Howard.”  Mr« Pinner 
Dr. S. said tha "»other cried, "they've

Lazarus, associate professor of 
public health and preventive med
icine at the University of Wash
ington. researchers will try to de
termine why the disease dlsap 
pear ed arid the chance« of 
lecurring.

"We know that wild bird« and 
chickens aie carrier* of the virus, 
which 1» transmitted to human* 
and horse* by mosquito**,”  Dr. 
Iatzarua «aid. "B y  examining mo
squito«* and checklng^the blood 
of human*, florae* ana'blrda, we 
will know If the viro* la etili 
present in th# Yakim Valley.

“ We hope our atudrea will make 
possible the permanent control of 
the disea**, which haa caused up 
to 20 percent fatanti«* tn th*

done thi* to you”  Then:
"Iv e  got to use the phone ' 
Mrs. Unruh started to w a l k  

across the Pinner living room. 
But ah* never reached th* tele- 

Ita i phone table. 8he collapsed In e 
faint. I.at*r eh# was taken to her 
arster'a home.

Mrs. Wonsetler said tha Frank 
Unruh, Howard’s father, haa baen 
separated from his w ife for k it h  
years Hla whereabouts are un
known.

for the right to use his character .. |,a*arue added
in each picture made. ■ -•

Border Patrolmen 
Jailing Nationals

Civil Service 
Lists Vacancies

The 14th U. S Civil Service 
District Office, Dellas, announced 
yesterday that eaammatloaa for 

| Although the mobile laboratory; existing vacancies in th* various 
! was designed primarily for field Army Ordnance establishments 
¡research work. It will be avail-lover th# nation and information 
able for use in disaster areas specialists for other federal agen-

(,<p) — Border pa-

which often result in epidemics.
Designed by A. W. Green, uni- 

I versify public health engineer.

cien will soon be held 
Tire Army Ordnance vaoanciea 

ar# for th* positions of (m immi

More and Larger Exhibits 
To Be Displayed at Fair

More and larger anhiblt* win ---------------------------- ----------

■Mie*
Clyrto

be displayed at the second an
nual Top o' Texas Fair, Sept. 
C8 through Oct. 1, H. B Taylor, 
Jr., president ot  tbs association 
aald.

Cub and Boy Scouts of th* 
Adobe Walla Area Council will 
preseat exhibits of their handi
crafts and skills as will Pampa 
Otri Scouts, under the direction 
of Mrs. K. B. Thornton, execu
tive.

Ribbons «rill be awarded In 
the hobbies end antiques division

flower department; Mrs. A. 
Hills, ceramics; and J. L  Bv 
die, publicity and advertising.

Other director* o f the 
tion ero H. H. Keahe;
Car ruth. Russell ranged 
Mary Anne Duka, W. D. Pitee. 
Peul Ooesman, 3. B. Kirby, MU. 
ton Carpenter, ta L. P a l m a r ,  
R. M. Samples, Oyde M a g e e ,  
Pete Plaida. B. P . Tubba. Bilia 
Locke, D. U. r É M  
ttkmeon and W. B.

although there will ne prise

Roy Chlaum will serve as di
vision superintendent of the war 
relics display, which will be en
larged upon over last year's ex
hibit.

Other officers and directors of 
the association laelude: I .  O. 
Wedge worth, secretary-treasurer; 
Irvin Cola, fair superintendent 
and catalogs; Ralph Thomas, agri
culture and community booths, 
Ed Weiss, commercial division; 
Frank Carter, livestock.

Mrs. O. H. Anderson, appli
ances; Huelyn Layoock, education
al divMon; Murray tealey, light
ing; Ben Oulll, entertainment; 
Joe Fischer, concessions; George 
Scott, catalog advertising Paul 
Belaenbers, Boy gcouts.

Vic Joyner, 4-H Club«; Mr*. 
Clifford Rutledge. 4-H C l u b s ;  
Dr. Malcolm Brown, n a t i o n a l  
quarter horse show; Mrs. Charles 
Warmlnskl, w o m e n'a division; 
Mrs. T. D. Anderweld, registra
tion; Mrs. B M. Vaught, cul
inary departmant; Mrs. C. L. 
Cudney. canned fruits, preserves, 
jellies and canned vegetables.

Mr*. D. I. Collis, group 1 of 
the textile department; M r * .  
Ed Barnes, plain sewing; Mrs. 
C. D. Brlekey, home furnishings; 
Mrs. Vem  Savage, art and pho
tography : Mr*. L. R. S p e n c e ,

Novel Cords Mailed  
Out to Cubmasters

Paul Beiaenhera, executive of 
the Adobe Walls Area Council, 
yesterday came out with a novel 
way of letting 8anta F# District 
Cubmasters and den mothers 
know a roundtable is in th e  
making.

On a penny postcard tha total 
message read "Heap Big Medi
cine Inside."  An arrow pointed 
to e capsule, which held the 
message.

It read. “ You catchum h e a p  
big medicine at Cub L e a d e r s  
Roundtable, Sept I I  at Palm 
Room of City Hall. Big Chief 
Myles Morgan has good program 
—eatum donuts—drinkum coffee 
have fun — not too much talk. 
You bring friend If you have one. 
Signed Chief Bison Hurts.'*

EVIL B Y E ”
The "ev il aye”  Is so feared 

among Neapolitans that at the 
approach of a person supposed 
to possess one an entire street 
will clear, according to the En
cyclopedia Brltannica. The e v i l  
eye still Is much feared for 
noraes In India, China. Arabia 
Greece, end Turkey. M o d i r n j  
Egyptian mothers believe an evil 
eye accounts for the sickly ap
pearance of their babies

3 ~ tk .# u «U , M u
10 to 16 Years ■■ .■

An Abundance of $
Styling and Warmth

■

2200

N ew  Fall Coats
Pleids - Solids - Tweeds . CemMoetfeae

Every
Imaginable ^
Color

A— Three quarter length oN wool plaid swing bock coot. MuteKb. 
removable hood. Grtsn, brown end red. 10 t* 14.

S— Grey all wool with plaid lining and cellar end cuff trim. DevMi 
breasted . , , gored bock. 10 t* 16.

C— Soft, worm all wool melton cloth. Twe pteee belt , . balled 
bock, removable front belt. Colon ef wine and green. 10 to 16.

PAMPA. TEXAS

J * '

KL PASO
trolmen are tasl filling Jail* in the laboratory include* a two-men (ton inspector ( surveillancei. pev 
El Paso arid Las (Truce*. N M , j bench, microscopes, butieen bum-lecele «ranging from 88.291 to 
with Mexican nationals who are | er*. recks of teet tubes and a link *4.47» per year 
wading across the Klo Grande In)with running water. An auxiliary 
search of farm work, ¡lighting system 1« provided by

Tuesday, the El Paso County batteries In case normal power 
Tall held 482 "wetback* ”  More supply line* are not aballabla, 
than 500 workers who entered the ! Greater control of dlaeaaea In

are jets, racks of lest tubes and a s ink 'it,479
The information specialist Jobe 

pay from 84.479 to 88,235.20 per 
annum. Employment as informs 
tion specialists will be for the 
different federal agencies in th*

8 "illegally^ were reported held rural area* 1« expected with th «!ita t« of T ex ««
a id  o f  this "laboratory on wheel*.”  **— * —

JAMES E. PEPPER $ c s o
100 Proof Bottled in Bond 5th B w

OWL LIQUORS

u.
in Las Cruces.

I.i-gal entry of the workers can- ! - -—
| not be sanctioned until contract-
rug centers hi* opened Y o u n g  M lS S O U r lO n ,

Mexican Counsul General K a u ll , , .  _  . • _
| Michel of El Paso and Oscar M lS  r f O S p e C l I V e
¡Harper If. 8 F.m ploy merit f i r m  a  ¡ 1 .  R e u n i t e d  
Service placement representative. ! * K 6 l Jl" ,T e a  
said an office here would open ' TOPEKA. Kans.
Saturday. One I. scheduled u> | young Mlaaourian and hi. proepec 
open In Chihuahua about Sept. 20

(A>) — A

314 S. Cuyler Phone 1760
Virgil Romack

OVEN-SHAPFID NEST
I The oven bird htiihiji its neot i 
; among the leaves in the cover 
¡o f the underbrush. Leaves and 
grass arch over ttje top, and the 

I bird enters through « hole in 
the side. The nest is shaped 

i much ithe an old-fashioned oven, 
lienee the name.

Due to a typographical error in the Tom Rose Ford 
ad in the Aug. 31 issue of The P a m p a  News, the 
price of an authorized exchange Ford engine ap
peared as $154.50.

THK CORRECT PRICE IS

PLUS IN S T A LLA T IO N  90 H.P. V I

HERE'S WHAT WE DO:
(1) Remove worn engine

(2) Replace with Ford V-8 engine, rebuilt to exact
ing factory specifications

(3) ( heck, re-install distributor, carburetor, fuel 
pump, other engine accessories

(4) Check and tune engine
(5) Road test car

TOM ROSE
111 N. Ballard Phone 141

For the Army Ordnance job* 
handling ammunition, applicants 
will have to peas e  written ex
amination and have had pravioua 
experience or equivalent trebling 
in the handling, storing, packing, 
disposition, end supervision of 
ammunition handling to qualify 

For complet* details on quell 
flcationa end detea of examina 
tiona aspirants are directed to 
see their local civil sarvlce rap- 
leaentative. C. W. StoweU, Pam- 
pa Poat Office, or write to th# 
director, 14th U. 8 . Civil Service 
District. Dallas. Texas.

tive Kansas bride were reunited 
Wednesday after a 32-hour van
ishing act by tha girl.

Mis* Reatha Nixon. 22, Univer
sity of Missouri Journalism stu
dent from Ogallah, Kens , walked 
into police headquarter* h e r e  
Tuesday and calmly reported sh# 
was not missing. 8he told detec
tives she merely had decided not 
to go through with wedding plans 
now.

She end Russell Johnson. 23,
Independencs. Mu., also a atudent 
st M.U., were scheduled to be 
married Saturday night.

She said:
" I  expect we’ll be married after Jay- . . . .  . . ..

I've had a real. " ^  d ac' ‘“ *<? •* » ■
' meeting will include the 40th

_  , _  T , ■ annual crusade, fail S c o u t i n g
b a v i n  L o m a s  I n  r o u g h  plans, Scout age change and the

With W itticism s j * 5 £ .  B53S' w m .  a s *
WASHINGTON —- (Ah British Tgm (- ^ r a n ,  flcout axecu-

Forelgn Minuter Bevin lived up to |tiv,  B orf, r; Armstrong,
hla reputation for lmpromtu «httl- (ie ,d 3cout , x . cuuv«, Guymon; 
clsm* *t the opening of *n other- John Pound and Paul Beleen- 
wlse eolemn three-power finanoiel h#It_ of p , mpa.
conference. | ’ .

Pressed by photographer* to pus* 
for mor* pictures, he remarkel:

" I  never thought a men with

Scouters to Hold 
All-Day Meeting

A staff meeting of the Adobe 
Welle Area Council's Scout ex
ecutives will take piece all day 
tomorrow at the Scout Office, 
City Hell, It waa announced to-

an overdraft would get 
wonderful welcome ”

suoh *

A ik s  ASIAN P A I
—  Freakiest Syngas an I  
(«bevel of Berea Isas a#

Murphy-Handrix 
'Marriage fro Lost'

HOLLYWOOD —  (A>) — Aud* 
Murphy, World War D i  most 
decorated GI. end hie actress 
bride. Wends Hendrix, both blame 
Hollywood for their domestic 
troubles.

But the film capital haa been 
doing Its beat to keep their hearts 
beating aa one. The peat waek
they have been working together 
on a film ( ‘ ‘»te rr*” ), doing 
nothing but love scenes. They 
will appear aa man and wife on 
the screen.

Following reports that the he 
ribboned veteran and hie bride at 
eight months might separate 
Audr 26. end Wanda. 88, clinch
ed Tuesday end made It known 
that their marriage la not a bust.

"Aa  a matter of fact.”  declared 
Wanda, "things ere looking better 
for us than they ever have be
fore.”

The biggest bonehaad that ever 
lived waa a dinoaaur « b a s e  
head waa topped with a huge 
dome of dense, send bene, with

bumps and

", , , ' V , V W  V« l v  *
Mr

E n jo y  Y o u r  I « ¡ a u r a  
H o u e  I n  C o m f o r t o b l #

SPORT TYPE LEISURE JACKETS
5«4o«f from Part Waal 

ar All Rayan

Brushad Rayon

Small
MaA
L a r f «

f t All rayon leisure coat with 
saddle stitching trim on eol- 
lor, cuffs and down front
pleat. Foil colon of grey, 
ton, brown, maroon, blue. 
Small, medium, largo,

>>«

Parfr Wool Gob.

Sm. Med. Lge.
A new highly styled casual locket 
in wool end rayon blend gaberdine. 
Large size pocket* are flopped end 
bellaced Ten breast pockets with 
zipper closing. Grey, brown, blue.

Parfr Wool Gob.
This smart sporty casual locket ie neatly tailored of 40% 
wool, 60% rayon gobordin*. Four button tie belt style 
•eheoe packets. Cray, Ion, brown, blue. Sm., mod., lge.

I
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SEPTEMBER 9th.

OPENING GAME “
Harvester Park 8:00 P.M.

PAMPA vs.
I NORTH DALLAS

su ppo rt the HOME TEAM
PAMPA HARVESTERS ( ^

1949 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE I n

ATTEND EVERY GAME!

COACHES: Pampa—Tom Tipps, Aubra Nooncaster
w

Carroll Smith  ̂ Weymar Osborn#
Dal* Ganta 

Marvin Harval 

Doy la Doggait 

Eddla Schaig 

Paul Boawall 

Jarry Walkar 
Robart Braly

Glann Tarplay
«

Bob McPharaon 

Veldon Witchar 

Tommy Martin 

Tommy Alllaon 

Jimmy Parkar

Sept. 9— NORTH DALLAS ..................... AT PAM PA

Sept. 16—GRAHAM ................................AT PAM PA

Sept. 23— EL PASO ................................. AT PAM PA

Sept. 30— V E R N O N ...............................AT VERNON

Oct. 7—W ICHITA FALLS . . . AT W ICHITA FALLS

Oct. 14-LUBBOCK  ........................... AT LUBBOCK

Oct. 21— LAMES A ...................................AT PAM PA

Nov. 5—A M A R IL L O .............................................. AT PA M PA

Nov. 12—P L A IN V IE W ..................AT P LA IN V IE W

Nov. 24— B O R G E R ................................AT BORGER

Dick Cook 

DaWay Cudnay 

Bill Eppa 

Hugh Gracay 

Pata Coopar (Co-Capt) 

Elmar Wilton 

Carl Kannady 

John Young 

Jimmy Hayat 

Data Rlcharaon 

Charlaa Smith 

Laon Taylor (Co-Capt) 

G. D. Holmat

The Last Three are Conference Games. 
They are Day Games. Others Friday Night Tommy Smith

The Following Harvester Boosters W ill Pass This Information To Yon Each Home Game
S fir Q Clothiers

if. W. Texas' Outstanding Store for Men and Boys 
earner Cuyler at Fram-ls Phone Stic

Texas Gas fir Power Corp/
IN  X. Russell Phone t lN

Motor Inn Auto Supply
«11 W. Foster Phone lOlt

H. M. Luna Oil Co. ^
«1« W. Wilks - Phone H7t

Suttle's Grocery & Market ^
«07 N. Cuyler , / Phone 1*7

Joe Daniels Garage ^

Curley Boyd Transfer fir 
Tree Trimming

At Maytag On. Phone t«44 or *9

Six's Pig Stand
830 S. Cuyler Phone 9

 ̂Texas Furniture Co.
*10 X . Cuyler Phone

Pampa Hardware Co.
I t «  X. Cuyler Phone

■ First National Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

19# K. Oiyler^ Phone

Richard Drug
107 W. Klngomlll t Phone 1

Modern Appliance Co.
Your Crosley Denl.r

111 W. Francis — —  " " » a .  Phone

D. V. Burton Tire Co. .
AU Types Recapping

991 Barnes Plume

Frank Dial Tire Co.
son IV. Cuyler • * Phone

Hogue-Millg Equipment Co.
atl W. Brown ^ Phom I

Ideal Steam Laundry y
*21 K. Atchison Phono

Johnson's Cafe
I «  ■  Klngsmlll Phone

Alpaco Construction Co.
«25 S. Cuyler Phone 288

Southwestern Public Service Co.
8tl X. Bollard Rhone «»5

Price Greenhouse
29# X. Ward Phone 378«

Clayton Floral Co.
41# E. Foster .

Culberson Chevrolet Co
218 X. Ballard Phone 30«

J~  McWI Wolffs Moore
Service Station

Ph.

'BoylesXosk.Co. _
'  . PhoiV

City Shoe & Boot Shop /
t. Foster Phom

Smith Studio
f .  Foster Phone

R. K. Parsley Sheet Metal 
& Roofing Co.

Cuyler . Phom

Jack Vaughn "66" Service
. Chyler 1"  Phom

Shamrock Service Station

Phone HO

424 8. Cuyler

Highway Cafe
108 X. Hohart Phone I

Patrick's Goody Goody Shop
814 X. Cuyler Phone 1

Radcliff Electric Co.
019 8. Cuyler Phone I

Tom Rose Ford Co.
121 X. Ballard Phoae

Addington's Western Store
11» 8. Cuyler Pham I

Pampa Gloss fir Point

Gerald Matthews John Nolan >

RL Lawrence Rica STUDENT M ANAG ERS A
Jimmy Campball Jarry Colay
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EGAD, BOYS' PLATO f l
c e r t a in ) LV d o t e s  m
O i  TH ESE O L O  Am
M AG A ZIN E S  - ----
LOVES LldlEU STATION
BBS lD O t~-~  SAY

5 ^ 5  HED CO 
BETTER TO , 
CONFINE HIE I 
WORRIES TO 

\ HIMSELF.' /

«TCH ATM tfU
a f r a id  h is

> SOUADCON
WILL RUN INTO 
TROUBLE WHEN 
THEY TRY TO 

. RESCUE HIM.'

WHAT'S \BECAUSE WE
Sit in g  t o l d  e a r t h  

HIM? /  HÉS FROM 
V ___A . VENUS.' /

VJE*LL. SB 
HAVING AW 
AWFUL LOT. 
OF HASH//

-MAIKILV O N  ACCOUNT 
AH WA

X LADIES AM' L- 
(**rr) GENMULME M 
> Thau M A IN T  r
r h o  d a t e : o ' ]  
l  m a w  e.i r t h  p p  )

W E LOOKED 
AT V O R L  C 

MAMAIAOK I
L IC C N U -  N
EVEBTTHlKlG 
WAS FILLED 
ini-BUT TH AT

NEVAH BORN.T .T IM E-BUT 
THAT ONE 

I TAKES TH'T M D A T E  
I O 'V O M
* I R T M ?

PLATO — 50UMD O FF

I'LL HAVE OKANGe 
TWO EGGS SCPAN 
BUTTERED TOAST 
AND COFFEE -----By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

wietteTrcTDi?
5Û U AD

I« . I  RISKED HER FURY \ THERE’S MO 
TRVIUO TO SAVE YOU. RUT) REAsOM WHV I  
1 GUESS LVE FAILED. IF I SHOULD MEUTO« 
SHE EVER LEARNS I  / IT. MOW MOP SI.. 

. SAW YOU. SHE'LL—  ^  I'LL RUM YOU

RUT I  CAN'TI  HATE TO SEE A NICE %
GUV LIKE YOU SUFFER FOR \RELIEVE SHE'S 
HER INSANE JEALOUSY. FOR ] LIKE THAT! I  
TWO NIGHTS IVE SAT ALONE 1 LOVE JAM.. 
IN MOVIES TILL CLOSING TO 

. ESCAPE HER B I C K E R I N G 1

W/MEN QIG 
W  RETURNS 
HOME AFTER 
HELPING AN 
A.A, MEMBER, 

SARA IS 
WAITING.

VW0'6 IK) MV ROOtti
o h ? r r *  y o u ?

J  JUST WHEN DO YOU 
J  AIM TO DO THAT. 

UNCLE GE0R6ET

prowlin' abouno
IK) MY ROOM, r- 
HUH1 YOU’RE \ 

. GETTIN' A I 
7 t l WHIPPIK)’/ )

“What does Mr. Bosworth see to smile at in the boss’s 
vacation snapshots? They're all Just little pictures of 

him fishing!"

iNo .but they say he's a 
transfer FROM MILFORO? 
BOY. DOES HE LIKE 

_ himself ! _  js m

KNOW
HIM,

SUE?
Who's THE \THAT ?Jusp fclECkr. HOW WE HATES HIM SELF/DISH RAO ) A 5-H
HILDA /MEMBER/'----Y

. ? y F R C « X  I
7 ,-----' I  AFAR ! f  know

i f Z  ì r r r ù ^
Y I f CLUBS'BUT
l U l WHATSTHIS
\ YvV 5- H’  r-

fcA A ’.SOCW A  VOW V M l  
_  - T « * » »  ftOfeXWtSÄi

TOMtMSK« VOO%  
T30AMJTHG #» mmm 
COMIC X i
NOVO'.ORK. A» Lr^  
DAY VOU _ Ç > 0  
PROMISED 1 f ö f r v

t t O M M V  i r

VP«6T T IM E

V J A V Æ

U P *

we l l  work for
EACH OTHER 

FOR.LETS SAX

WELL.FlFfST. 
VOU WORK 
FOR ME 
FOR SSO- 

ONLVI DOH'X 
GIVE VOU 
THE FIFTV-
i  o w e  rr ? 

to  you/ )

MUTT. I GOT A N  
GREAT IDEA HOW 
VOU AND I  CAN Y 
LIVE WITHOUT I 

MONEY*

THEN I ’LL  ' 
WORK FOR ( 
VOU FOR A 
WEEK FOR 
TH E  MONEY
i  o w e  you!

r  i  g o t  a  ^  
F E E L IN G  M V ’ 

IDEA A IN 'T 1 
GONNA WORK 
OUT SO W ELL/

r r DO ALL V  
THE WORK 1 

AROUND HERE] 
m u t t  Does /

. NOTHIN '/ /

START WITH 
VOU WORK IN' 
FORME FOR 
THE MONEV 
you OWE , 

I

I you
MEAN3 ¿05 RIP PURSUES CROWTHCR — TEX, 

MASKING HIS IDENTITY, MOVES TO 
INTERCEPT...

ABOUT *50 A
WEEK- ONLV WE 
DO IT WITHOUT 
USING MONEyd

HERE'S THE STORY. FLINT. MY /  EH? OH, VES-QUITE. WELL, STALLCUP 
SEEM5 TO BE 6ETTING INVOLVEO WITH A 
VEKA DARKLING, WHO l> LIVING ON HER 
YACHT THERE. LETTI THINKS THIS OARK- 

i LING CTEATURE IS UP TO NO GOOD AND 
K  THAT BUCK IS SOMEHOW IMPLICATED.

r  WE DON'T , 
KNOW. THATS 
WHERE VOU 

. COME IN .' . WHY YOU PREFER , 
BUMMING AROUND '  

.TO A NICE PRIVATE 
HOME IS BEYOND/

i? a l ME • * ----- r A

f  HEY.. SLOW <— . 
DOWN, BO..WE'RE 
MILES FROM THE 

1 AUTO CAMP NOW. 
POP CAN'T BOTHER 
l US ANY LONGER.

1 BOY..I'VE )  
HAO ALL I  \ 
WANT OF f  
BUMMING k  
AROUNO.. T 

I'M  HEADING 
i HOME. p-K

l WE REALLY 
SHOWED UP f  

1 THAT GUY, '  
BUSTER, AND 
THEN WE GOT 
Y THE BUM'S 
N  RUSH.

1 OH M 
WELL.. 
THAT'S 
LIFE.. ,

MAYBE
YOU'RE
RIGHT.IMPLICATED 

. IN WHAT?

ONE SUPER HAMBURGER COMIN' 
UP AN* I  HOPES VA ENJOY IT/

I’M GONNA SHOW YA 
THERE'S PUHLENTV 
OF MEAT IN THIS n -<  

■^SANDWICH

YA JUST GOTTA KEEP 
BATIN' TILL VA GET H 
V —  TO lT/ r— ’ANO REO IS  fORCeO TV FAU  TO THE 

CNRT TO ESC APT BEINO SEANEP A6AM!IT LOOKS *> 
DELICIOUS?

PLEASE, WALDO? WHY MUST VOU 
SPILL ASHES ON THE FLOOR
' ------------- WHEN THE ROOM

IS FULL OF
_ —- r 4 F ry \  ASH T R A Y S »/

XÓ M AU.THIS l e t t e r  SÖUBECAUSE VOU KEEP THAT 
ONE FULL OF BUTTONS- 
AND THIS ONE FULL 

V  __ OF

YOU USE TH IS  ONE FOT! 
A  FLOWER POT AND 
L  TH IS ONE.. ^

THAT'S A KAN  FOR Vt 
v ALWAYS THINKING

:  A
■  - ^ * 1
^  GETi SET
11 FOR TIC I

¿ J  FIRST
F/t p it c h /J



i %

CtMBtfUd «4a ara accapted aiuti • 
t.m. far weak 4av pttSdeation on 

—  ‘d*
^Mb». »wen 8.U
I» K » « —»!.«• PK M 
Lb (no coop chans*. I
l a a s if ie o  Ma t e s

____ •  nd titre» I Volnt t
1 Day —*3c peí lio*.
S D, y a— 10c peí Un* per day. 
a Dev.—15c per Une per 4 » .
t& nzièfffijrJ?-
* S g J Î J  t ¡áa «r»-M r per lina

■hePP»*p»'Neer» U reeponaibU for 
r i s »  gorveetion on error» apurar 
jT6lMaj(lVd a^TtnlQln».

Cl.
(Ulnlmu

I — Spot loi NoHco
Announcing Opening - - - 

HARRIS MIRROR & GLASS 
SHOP

New Mirrors 
Bod Mirrors Resilvered 

• Table-tops Cut to Pattern 
Window Glass 

AH' Work Guaranteed 
616 S. Cuyler Phone 3328

PRINTED CARDS
3R SALE. FOR SALE OR TRAT
-----1 RENT. FOR . EMPLOYE

i l .  PLEASE PA Y WHEN SE
Ä m p a  n ÊW s  c o m m e r c ia l

m.

M  GOMMER 
DEPARTMENT

Ed Foran, Monument Co.

CA
colon how In Stock. Commercial 

nt. Pampa New»
__________  p a d s

Various alias ànd colors. Commer
cial Dapt, The Pampe N«Ws

Weed and Grass Cutting - -
lots and small lots. Ph. 3183 J.

fl~e~  Car lain uleaiiliia

3— Personal _____

It's Your Move
Buy a home near a school. Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you ore looking for. 
Read their ads dally In the 
Classified seotion of - - -
Pampa Doily News

— L - a-  a .*..future, 
'airs. 2Ì8 Westj j f f S S  —

pink shell rim glasses in 
leather case. Call 2440W,after 5 p.m.

5 -Garages

South
K IL L IA  

1 »  J  . _ g M l  
Re

Woodie's Garage. Call 4ff 
Complete overhaul repairs. 

Long's Service Tta. A Garage
Cur* ray Oaeollne—Popular Oils 

“ -  -  Tier Phone in
BROS. GARAGE —

__________PhOn. 1111
«member the No. l id  
Wrecker Service - - - 

s PUR5LEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
•'Service Is our Business'

1101 W. R i p l e y ___ Ph. 382
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

l i L  N. F r o « t ___________ Phone 880
SKINNER'S GARAGE 

705 W. Foster
Ea g l e  r a d IX T o r  s h o p

The only complete Radiator Shop In 
Pampa.

SI 6 W. Foster Phone 547
M cW illiam s Motor Co.

Pampa Safety Lone • Ph. 3300
■bock abeorbere for alt cam. Genaral 

repair work. Efficient n ie lei.
Harvester Service" Station
WASHING - L1 lit N. Ballard______________

CORNELIUS m OTOI 
Chrysler .Plymouth Service

Phone »41 It* W, Porter
6— Transportation

"BOCk'S T r a n s f e r  *“
Anywhere, Anytime. Phene HIM  

IIP jTotltaapto
Roy Free Tronster Work

i£ l S^onieeE!e_  ____ —  yhon» j y t j
Bruce and Son Transfer«

Year« of experience In moving and 
etorace work la your suarantea a? 
better eernoa.

916 W. Brown Phon« 934
CAREFUL moving and tfanefarrlne.

T l— Meld Hdlp
Wonted mechanic for Bear 

front-end ollignment. Must 
be experienced. Steady job. 
Good working conditions. 

APPLY PURSLY MOTOR
W a n Te L  high

t ertati 
singlé

ltd
itl-nign nenoi

In position with a faturs.
single man nrefefr«d. S«e M.vLeh
man at M. E. Moses Co. Store. 105 
N. C«y|er.___________

12— Htl f i
middle aged white 

woman wanted to keep house and
KoV A tJ Z S W Z ' WMF- 

Experienced fountoln h e l p  
wonted. Apply in person. 
City Drug Store.

white “lady for" cleaning 
Doctors office in the Rose Building. 
Room .110, Phon#* :i3f>R

W a n t e d  lady to go to ^erryton lo 
help care for bedfast lady, no laun
dry work. Call 1768.

13— Male & Female Hdlp
WANTED couple to work in chicken 

battery plant, house furnished, mon- 
thly job. 821 E. Locust.

14— A gents
PO ambitious salespeople to work 
* Tour future assured in

i for yourself. 81000 per month 
- - J  end of first year. Teaoh*

In* or business experience valuable. 
Give full particulars of yourself in 
your reply. Write Box 1», cafe Pam-

T9— BUtifiMk Opportunity
.ÎËAT^W shop for sale In ¡vfobectie 

doing excellent business. See Mrs.

g w a g g r * -—
f lC S V B t

child» ec 
rick pep»

Incorrect time «poll yon 
<X)1 day. Let Buddy Ham 

repair your clock. Ph. 376W.
echool day. Let Budd;

____  . « « I f  year • ‘ ~
23— Cosmetic«
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Shephssf(  Lawn Mow»If +' • • 
nteed 

24.''. 4 Wy * *  amK

Ca L L " j o e ~Tr e e m a n  - -
tor we«hlny aiaehlne eeryto. t* rears

«xpertence. t u  Carr. Ph, ||HJ.
Ro‘aro Wat«/ W«ïï Sgrvicg—

Ind. Building Contractor

27— Pointing
ntlng Papering
rha, IMS or tU1J

10— floor Sanding
Lovell's Floor Sandin

Ph. 3811Portable
3323W.

power. ?.s
m s E m SV wÂISb'cS'

FLOOR s a n d in g
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
31— Plumbing & Heating

LANE BALES CAMPANT 
Plumbina A Heating 

lit W. Foatof______________Stona W

H o1u n d /  p i .u m b in cT co
fixtures.

■lew Work. 108 I Ph. 5*1 
SHOPòts Mo o r e  t i n b

■tM̂ r f v r a iaaaSheet metal.| M 1 N |
32— Upholstering A Repair

l . & l  CRa f t  Sh o p
Open tor business. New ownership. 

Furniture repair and refinishlng. 
Upholstering, slip covers.

U  J. Lewis M. D. LassftstPi
#13 South Cuyler Phone 146LSouth_

Dewitt s Furniture - - -
■tery «  re

Sj&t
Upholstery A reflnlshitif—Repair, Re- 

ling, .AntJ.jueing and bleaching

rummetts Furniture
We specialize in upholstery, 

25%  discount on all mater
ial.

1918 Alcock Phone 4046
33— Curtains
CURTAINS and lace table cloths done 

on^stretehare. 117 N. Davis. Ph.

3 4 — Loundry
tktONING done family bundles Ii l'O

Kf dozen. Also piece work. Ph 
>9W or 214 B. Wells

61—Furniture feent.) ‘ |
Here's Furniture Bor- 

gains You'll be Proud 
of —

Three bedroom suites, were 
from S I 79.50 to $159.50, 
now $99.00.

New jP1 unfinished fur
niture, 10" drawer Mr. and 
Mrs. Cbasts, desks, bookcases 
— vanities, night stands.
Extra nice merchandise.

2 used bedroom suites $39.50 
each.

Good living room suite $29.50.
Economy Furniture Co.
SEk the naw Frljidalfe'Home #r»e«- 

ere Complete Mne of Home Freeeer 
euppllee CorUlaera. Ba*a. Foil, 
ate tiert A, HgwelL ngfxiJUi____

Late Model Used 
SERVELS

6 and 8 cu. ft. 1946 Deluxe, 
7 years warranty.

Also 4, 5, and 8 cu. ft. sires, 
older models, all guaran
teed.

One 6 cu. ft. M-W refrigera
tor, reconditioned, reduced 
to $49.50.

Magic Chef apt. model 
ranqes, like new only 
$ 8 9 .5 0 .

One used table top range, 
good condition $35.00.

Thompson Hardware
ffLECTRoLuJc CLEANER now only j 
182.78. Sale« and Sarvica. Free 4#m- 
onstrauun. C. Cox. Phone 3414.

5u»W or t il B. WtHi
ì l L  pfòk up and Jell ver vour
oufh dry and wet wash. We navB
ielp-your-bclf service.

WE*
rough dry and 
help-your-bHf service.

KIRBIE‘8 LAUNDRY
Ü L & .  Hobart Phene 126

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick- 
Up delivery wot wash, rough dry 

Phone 408 221 Rant Atchison
LAUNDRY in my nome. Wet wash 

rough dry. and finishing. Ironing 
81.00 do«. Ph. 1BSJ. 1001 B. Gordan

WE F1CK up and d*.liver vour Wei 
wash, rough-dry and finish free 
Have help-your-aelf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
rt Phone 2002

iAsW  TH< )SE W
1ST SIDK LAttN- 

tM'K *  DOYLE
DAY BLUE»—WEST 
PRY. CORNER ALÓ _
M Y R "fT ÏTKeep 7ïm  Kleen"
At last you have a launddry for 
particular people. Well do vour 
Work as you like to have it done. 
Wet wash, rough dry and finish.

801 N. gloan _ l'hone 3327
36— Sewing
IT'S tlme to Bew for the coming 

school month«, children« appear«I a 
«perisIty. Qlsdys Btone. Ph. 102IW2. 

fiwlS'G all type«, alterations, .bat-¡WÍ5JG all type«, alterations, Lat- 
^onholes ûiô  delay). 839 N. Dwight.

•SW ING—Layette» and children’s 
C lo th in g  a specialty. Mrs. P. M.
.Tenkit. Sr. 317 N. Nelson.______
:HS.~VREI> E. SilRYOrK. .Tr . Vas 
returned to Pampa to make her 
home. .She will do sewing of all 
kinds, alterations, tailoring, button 
holtSi «tr. Phone 1415.1._________.

>é-A— <j«rtain», Propes
CALI» 1Ì&4J. Mrs. Williams for free 

«Stimate on your draw drap<w
IS— Mattress««

Fa Mf a  TrA-irT h 1 4 1 ~ c6 M > A W '
tun , , ”
'77?ieep On It— Not In It!"
These eturdr well made . . .

Mottresses
tf you are large and find yourself IN 

tn« Mattress you now have—you’ll 
b« wise to buy one of these from—
Young's Mattress Factory

11» N. Hobart Phone,»»48
40— Dirt-Sond-G ravel-Oil

Prescott Sand & Gravel
A GRAVEL 

crete (TaveL Top
»oil tractor work. Cell 1Í7S

■urn mi ! ■
Drivo-way and Com

F. J. Poe - Sand & Gravel'
Truck« loaded out or delivered. 

WhlU V èr  Ph. »0» Pampa Ph 874ft
42— Building Moterlol

" | L._,| ~

CXCL' 5 T f  B X v i5 ‘ ELECTRIC
Contrartlne A Appliance, lit W Foster

Pom
tit

qtfBTdk m a d e  “
smpa Tant & Awning Co.
M. Brosm Phone l i l t

i1 - —Nur«ary
PRE-BCHOOL a«e children a'anted— 

Let me care for them day end 
nlkht. Cali 8108W. 307 H. Browning.

53— Refrigerator Service
and u«,d Elect rio 

awklni Refrlltrratl
Í B ,  940 Alcock.

Refrigerator«, 
ion Service.

■ofassionol Service
“ BABY" SITTER

Excellent care given your child. Ex-
i erienc« of mother, grandmother 
nd practical nur«e; evening hour» 

6 p.m, to ?—Inquire Apt, l l  Wilson 
Drug, 8. Ciyler. _________________

61 — Furnifcre

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone 3393 408 B. Cuyler

MACDONALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
5Ü3E- ga» range ior »ale Pr ii .ii raa-aonahle 109 N. •'anlkner. Ph. 144.1,
fôA  IA LË  Weetlnfkeua, Vì’uehlng 
■Machine. In g(x>d conditi m, doubl« 

kutwL Priced 24Í. l»h. foot.. _ _ _ _ _
_»TEPHEN86n  f u r n iTu h e  c6. 

408 8. Cuyler Phorie 168k
. gompltte household n fumialwng».

4 Extra. Specials on 
USED FURNITURE

2 piece living room suite, good 
condition $59.50.

One 5 piece dinette suite, plas
tic top $39.50.

One 3 piece bedroom suit* 
$59.50.

One 6 piece dining room suite 
$39.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

iW rrM ATIC  HfeAT - -
Colemon Floor Furnaces

FAMFA HARDWARE

helr-etélng a»d pir- 
mducad prices. 4tt§ 

Beauty Stinp.
P  »oft curie y par- 

■  not have to b#

'At near at your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
Newt Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-toker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666.  '

NEWJON'S
New 2 piece ròneh style *uite 

$99.50.
New Deluxe table‘ top range 

$99.50.
New 4 piece blonde bedroom 
suite $89.50. » ,
"Home of* Good Furniture" 

Phone 291 509 ,W. Foster
PRACTICALLY new Maytag washer 

for «ale. See at 1300 Terrace. Ph. 
1301WJH

66—  Radio Service
PÄ M P Ä ^ A ß iO  LAB.- ~

Sale», Servi«», Work Guarantied 
717 W. FoeUr _____Ph. 4«

FALL FARM NEEDS 
PEG-TOOTH HARROW

1 Case lôxlO Grain'Drill . . . . . .  $95.00
1 Allis-Chalmers 16x8 Grain Drill $95.00
1 Van Bruent...............................   $45.00

, 1-1 HC-16xlO D r i l l .................... $265.00
1 16x10 Power Lift .................... $465.00
1 20x8 Power L i f t ........................ $475.00
1 Used John Deere D Tractor . $1175.00 
1 Used John Deere D Tractor . .  $650.00
1 15x30 Int. Tractor ..................$750.00

Excellent condition.
1 Used IHC model H & equip. $1500.00
1946 Dodge Pickup . .............. $850.00
1942 K-2 P ickup ....................... .' $650.00
1941 K-2 P ickup ............................  $450.00
1936 D-2 P ickup ..............................  $95.00
1939 Ford 2-door Sedan..........  $325.00
New Int. model M Tractor and 4-row cul
tivator.

_ New McCormick-Deering 4E -10' Groin__
Binder on rubber.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts and Service

82 i W. Brown Phone 1360

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynn* Ph. 2372
Gaudy new t room home and ta ru a  

i pavement »».'.«« Good term. 
rlV *  room an hill, priced rlaht

r, « a S i - w S C T w i S d ^
«ntal on E. Side

rental « .  Blde^llir.o down

ith
l and I room modarn
J ^ ^ 6nIXrn*N'i4 ‘U"

814« flgoo down.

>m modern W. Side S6IKW.
«room modem, double pan 
and 4 room, earn» lot on I

j n . « r  ,sir5- n-nt
t of the beat down town buainaas 

114.000.
i room modarn houee. larce lot *400«. 
New 1 room modern lar»« lot IlSOO. 

Terms.
Farm», ranch»» and Income property.

Your Listings Appreciated

82— Cattle t  Hogs
7. HKGlS'fXhtetv Hereford cow, and 

calf». 6 registered heifers. 1 regia- 
terea bull. Horse colt 8SB.00. J. O. 
McCoy, Phow 3592.

'‘HtTCwTElN* cows and b»lf#r»7 ^re«h

e
li#*lferí7Tre*h
I mount. Herb 

Okia. Phon« 6281 CoU
id «priiigcrs. apy amount 
I»t»», Enid, “

HAWKI
Piriti

NS RADIO LAB.
ickup a n d  D e liv e ry  

917 B a rn e s  ______ l*hono 3fi

lient68— Farm Equiamc
SCOTT IMPLEMENT C67~  

John Deere
Sales and Service

S pood ueed Deni peter Drills, prieed 
right.

Nev Dempster drill*, nop available.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO.

Phone 494 91ft W. Fowter
1948 Model “C” Alis Chalmers Trac, 

tor and 6 foot mower for sale. Ex
cellent condition. Make me an of. 
fer. Perry Davis. Box 281, ^Lefors.

RÄDCLIFF~lLil>PLY
n ic e  l in e  o f  rubber good».

lxboots,
Ha»

You’ll be needing rubber 
slickers, and overshoe.».

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
luality at «11 times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

83— Pets
urtisi hT icHïïT__PHMBB_I setter bird dog Im

ported from Italy, cost L'lOO, selling 
for half price. 909 K. Campbell after 
3:80 In the afternoon

85— Baby Chicks
“ TITOS F ô ftT V É K V T ftÉ B T

Gray County Feed and Hatchery
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

•7-.Feedsjvnd Seedy -----------
M M slX  nf wheat for BMICl

cotnanchee and early Triumph.
Priced $2.41 per bu. I*li. 1074—-John
llaggard.
For Merit F««ds, Ph. 1677
Jamae Feed Store 61} S. Cuyler.

PAWNKrf "and Wlchlt* .»ed- wheat 
Rir xeli', Will clean and thraeh. John
H. Harnlv 12 milee NK on 60, 2 
inline K. lit, ). Miami.

FORD TRACTORS
and equipment fof rent by the hour

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT 
Phone 684

SKfe
MASSEY-HARRIS

FOR
THE BEST

IN FARM .MACHINERY
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
__ ACROSS FROM BALL PA RK____
1146 Masaey-Harris with yirc»» whc«l» 

1fi-8 grain drill for sale. Price $275. 
See Mr». Tulla Daugherty «t Ht»ov- 
cr. Texas.______ ____ ______________ _

7 0-«-Miscellaneous
TARPAULINS

PAMPA TENT & AWN’INQ CO.
Phone 1112______ 221 E. Brown
¿¿5 AMp ! portable Llmon weldor, 

one atatlonary electric driven 300 
amp. welder tn good condition. Call
2864W after 6 p.m._________________

FOR SALE «tore fixture», 10 mile» 
south of town. l«t house west of 
Casey’s Store. W. L. Babb., 

l  liJCH Delta saw and joiner com
bination or would sell »aw alone. 
Phone 3582W. IftT Tf. Faulkner.

89— Shrubbery
Fine nursery stT»71T. 
service. You will do 
with

BRUCE NURSERIES
T fnl led NW Alan reed. Taxi

expert lands cepe 
better trading

90— Wanted to R e n t_______
We need a moderate priced 

unfurnished 4 room house or 
apartment for family with 2 
oider children. Call Sunshine 
Dairy Foods, Phone 1472.

I apartn 
1118 W.age preferred. Call

95— Sleeping Room« -,
HILL80>i Hot.l — Air Conditioned. 

Deduced rates—Dally or weekly. 102 
West Foster. Phone 646.__

ROOM for rent, close In to employ
ed person. Men preferred. 303 N. 
West. Phone 52.

KUHN I SHED sleeping room* tor rent. 
307 K. KingymllL Phone 1197.

96— Apartments
FURNISHED 2 room apartment, bills 

paid, for rent. Apply Tom’s Plan«,
Miami HIghw« v ■ ______

^6ft RENT 2 room fdrnlshed apart
ment, newly decorated, couple only. 
795 W. Foster.

SÏCLL your home thro* a Classified 
MAd Call Mil
72— Wanted to fuy

guns - Guns - gun5
We’ll bur them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

11» 8. Cuyler_______  Rhone «102
73— Let'« 5wop
fl^E trilli trade tor vi__  __ __ __

on a new General Electrlo Refri
gerato» jSt Og.len-Johnson. 501 W.

tor your old ïoe box 
Ga

«"oster. Phone 333.
76— Farm Product-
iPPLfcs $1.00 per bushel at L^e 

Black’s orchard, Wheeler, Texas.
Tf--- Good Th in g» to Eot
NK'E RliYEftS k5 r  AXLE 44c f*ER 

I,B. REDMAN DAHI.IA BAR- 
DENS, 901 K FAULKNER, PII. 467,

78—-Groceries & Meats
IDEAL FOOÖ STORES
Shop and ftaye Eyery Pay

^RYÊRÏ ifor »ale. |̂l7ort per fryer. 13 
mile» South, 2% west of Pampa on 
Highway 70._______  ______ •

VACANCY Latu» Apt. 2 room house, 
hath, furnished. I ’h. 3418J—905 K.
Beryl.

SMALL apartment fuinislied, Oppo* 
»Ite Woodrow Wllaon 8« liool for 
rent to couple. No children. 413 N.
Hazel. Phone 1750J,_______________

FOR RENT nice 3 room unfurnished 
private home. Share bath, (iood lo
cation. Couple only, reasonable rent. 
Phone 1012 after 5 p.m.____________

FOR RENT two 3 room modern apart- 
mehts, close in. I’h. 2580J. 121 N.
Gillespie. ___________

LbRE room /urnfshed apart ment suff- 
able for one -person. 629 N. RuH»ell, 
Phone 18«i.»\y.

F^Tt I'H'In T 3 room unfitrnYsbed gar- 
‘ age apartment close In. ln(|uire 107
- 3» GIResple. Ph. 402J. ________
FOft~ftfC&T' clean 3 room Turnlshed 

apartment. Couple only. 1121 J£.
Francis. Phone 2003J. ________

Ff»It hENT nice clean 3 room unfurl 
ntshed duplex. 681 N. Hobart. 

Fu r n is h e d  2 room garage apart
ment for rent to copule, 444 Hughes. 
Inquire 619 W Foster. Ph. 3707. 

F(5Tt T w o  3 room unfurnish«(il
apartments, and one 2 room unfur
nished apartment. Inquire 917 JC.
Gordon. . .

97— Home« _______
ONE two room furnished eaWn, seml- 

modern, bills paid, for rent. Worley 
1204 g. Barnes.

1 Targe room bouse oom- 
modern, new In 
986 H. Hobart.

man and wife only. 1 IS 
N. Purviance,

tl; RENT 1 IsrvF 
)l#*tely furnished.
Id#, atvaouts ide. m  
»k I  room modern furnish

98— Trailer Houses
FOR SALE trailer Iloti» 
B«onahie/Ì04 E. AIl»« rt.

priced rea
Í h27.T ‘S J11” 1 V -. ■ 

usine«« Properfiei
For Rant brick bu*iness build

ing, located at 318 S. Cuyler 
Phono 2590, Carl Harris.

froK~lA£JB~ onli building be moved. |K.Kt>0
Apt tn truhdtnr. a l «  office. Bar- f ^ e  
*raln. Phone 1977J.

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

Large 6 room house, near Horace 
Mann School, partly furnlehed 
MftOA.

A new 3 bedroom home, large cabi
nets and closet» 99000.

Large 6 room horn« and garage, cor
ner lot 96000.

Ph. 1264 Comb»-Worley Bldg.
BOOTH and WESTON 

Phone 2011J Phone 1398
6 room modern 16000 If. Sumner. Will 

carry |4500 loan.
6 room brick, bath and half, large 

basement, double garage, 3 room
apartment In rear N. Somerville.

6 room home, 4 room rental 911,900. 
Several home« In Frazer addition.
5 room brick A-I condition 98450.
8 room brick, 2 rentals, price reduced 
8 room duplex, 2 baths 97500•> IU V IU  U liflIÜ A , L I'O IIIH  f  I um>.
5 room home N. Russell <10.500.___
FOR SALE 4 rOomhouee and bath. ¿0 

foot front. Priced at $2600 See at 
714 s. Harnea Ht, Th. 1359J._____
LÏfe R. BÁNKSTftiol Estate 

First National Bank Building 
Phon« 388 or 52

FOR SALK by owner 6 room modern 
furnished house, 3 bedrooms, hard
wood floor». 50 ft. lot, Very nice 
Inside but incomplete outside. Low 
price for quick sale. 1029 8. lum-

m _
5 room house Terrace Drive $8156-- 

$2000 will handle.
8 lied room home close in, 910,901 
- 93000 will handle.
New 3 bedroom home North Nelaon. 

Will trade ror «mailer house or «ell.
9 room house N. West 8t. A real buy, 

only $0890
740 acres grasa land, runnlg water, 

small house, bottom farm land, 
priced 922.(0 per acre.

improved wheat $ection on pavemant
Several tract# «meat land, 160 to 

14,000 acres. iViostly In ahallow 
water area near Hereford.

A $eet!
«roost 

tear H

Stone-Thomasson
Ph. 1766 Frorar-Ronkin Bldg.
FOR~~SALE by own#f lively « room 

home. 2 floor furnaces, hardwood 
floors. Good Income in rear. Double 
garage. A-I condition. 909 E. Fran
cis.

E. W. CABE
REAL ESTATE

Any kind of hom* yon might want 
from «700 down on up.

Furm.i ranch*», lot». Incom» prop
•rtv to »ult Any buy»r, 

Phon» 1044W
a n n i
Phon» 104«“ Ol i  Vy

». loe" ‘

4M c
modernx______ _ owner 9 room modern

house, located Iff N. Faulkner. Ph. 
401SJ

For Sal-« by Ôwn«r - - -
Lovely I h»4room hom». larga f.nord 

til Back yard, floor turna««, v«n.- 
tlan blind». Call I4MJ for appoint-

T h e y ll Do It Every Tim e

HAVE DONE IT Í
 ̂ R E A L L Y .'!  DON'T.
KNOW WHATTÜ

k SAY? WHY DIO
YOU DO IT  f  

YOU SHOULDNT, 
HAVE

By Jimmy H a t l o
WAIT'LL SH E  
S E ES  WHAT
IT 15* »» 'I 'LL  
SAY T H E /  
SHOULDN'T 
^HAVE DON* 

IT !

? a u  —r^ rr rT T ir^ v ^ '
.r» ■>,. «M . rr.1 1 ,1 . iriütr. t ,

?
i *

\̂?HE SAME OLD TUNS 
WfTH EVERY 6IFT*» 

t h An y t ö
MRS, H A Ä Y  V. ¡

H O — City Progorty U

r.K>m hom* with 
l-mtlr 11400. Good « 

•onay I  raom with rant 
tor quick »al»

;>« J  room modarn. I
urn. m
Ilea 4 room on ta» hill tlTM down, 

pavemont, nlcrl;
bi» gara«», atoa» t 

dupl«a. 1 batha, dos» In.

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor
Brand new 4 room duplex, hardwood 

floors. Priced at 4729.
3 Unit apt—two apta remed now for 

98.9« per month. own«r lives In 
other. Take 4250 lor quick sale and 
this 1« a hay.

3 room semi-modern on 190 ft. lot In 
Talley Addt. 1000.

Nice 4 room modem completely fur< 
ntshed on pavement 4600.

Beautiful home on Mary Ellen, con 
alder smaller house oil trade.

2 bedroom cloat in on lfiaat Browning 
5600.

Î r T - Ä d ^ Ä :  » s ! A m « ,
■  3600.1

iSF

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate • - Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhondle
ARNOLD REALTORS

t room house on Zimmer $l#d0.
Sfai room modern on Nalda 93250. $1000 

111 handle.
Dorn home on Nelson J 
uoni on Zimmer $82 >o.

6 room on N. West $9890.
Duncon Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758 
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bid
New 6 room home, SO ft. lot. Bout 

Caylcr. 95900.
I room South Sumner 96000.
Other good buy».
Of. Ph. 2208 Res. Ph. 3997W

White Deer Realty
Whit« D«er Land Bldg.. 

BEN GUILL 
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuylei
rXnOK 5 room hnuii« ror ml*. Livlnr 

room and dining room carpeted. 
Oarage and wuhIi house. Will cArry 
FHA loan. H29 N. Starkweather.

Buy Your Home Today!
Large f bedroom, double garage. Fra

Ser Addition, was 911,900, now only 
¿10,900.

8 room modern was $9000. now $6600 
3 bedroom double garage, will take

ood car on deal.
h fd rh n m  i ftOftO 4o ue ii i fiiuvu i

5 room Terrace Drive 91H60 down.
1 bailxoom 10Q U. ftont will, taka car

on deal.
Lovely 6 room and garage 18500
Lovely 5 room N. Ru»Hell $10,900. 
.Vic.* 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1400 

down.
room E. Frederick $4500. 
room In Tally Addition $1760.

Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
490 acre wheat farm, modern im

provement». po«»e»»lon now.
Have nome good lota, also som« good 

6 acre tracts.
Well established feed store doing 

large business, shown by appoint
ment only.

J. E. R ICE
lit N. Bomgrvlll. Phon» 18.11
Farms, Ranches, «City Property 

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phon» 1441 SO« N. F.ulkn.r

Your Listings Appreciated
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC!
This Coupon Worth 50c — •

on 10 gallons of gas or 5 quarts of oil thru Sept. 10. 
Regular 21c Ethyl 23«

BELL SERVICE STATION
H. L. Meers, Prop. —  -

701 W. Foster Phon« 3436

HO— City Praperty (cent.) I l i — Awtomoblloa (eoa«.)
V O T H À W K lN S , ReofEstate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
FAfl BAI.R hv own»r S «cr. traci», 

hpuu and concreta »torni ceilnr. H 
htook of city llmlt». 7S5 N. Davi».

FfiiriÄCTnr room house, garag« and 
furnlehed garage apartment on 
rmveçient. ilo N. Starkweather. Call
144

BYTf
ced
trade

WMWh « bedroom ho 
lot about year old. (  
back yard for aale 

le for cheaper houee.

T u ^ T V  
■Oarage, tan
ta or would 
leali Ä531W.

Bk yard

ÈQUlTT In G.t ̂ hou.e for aale. S bed 
ima. Thl» houee can be sold at a

¡In, U. E. Ward. Phone 579.
IE ’ BY OWNER - - -

3 bedroom home furnished or unfur
nished. Low down payment. Ph. 
3MJ for appointment. —

111— Lot.
L p fß  — L o fa  — LOTS 

of location»Your choice
Call 777__  John I.

15— Out of-Town
Bradley

Property
liousenice 5 room liouse ¿k bath 

hou»e aitd three (8) lota. Good wind
mill, out-building», garage all for 
»ale. And 1 w'ant three thousand 
dollar» for It. $3000.00. Mrs. R . a . 
Wallaeo. Box 8S. Goodnight, Texas.

117— Property to b« Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

before. Texaa Phe. «611-41*1-4171
a T l e a FTM EEP!-------------------
One. two and three room houses, 

furniture optional to be moved.
100 sacks cement $1.00 sack. 1206 8.

Barn e«. _________
FOR HALF, new 5 room house and 

bath. 24x32, hardwood floor thru- 
out, built-in cabinet. Can be moved. 
George Clemmons. Box 424, Lefora.

119— Real E«tot- Wonted
Wonted to Buy from owner, 

five room house. Pay cash, 
Call Mrs. Groves. Ph. 461.

PAr t y  HArj^TooQ - - -
to Invest In black Isnd wheat f»rm 
n«ar Pampa with improvements, 
need shout quarter section. Owner 
to carry papers. Write details to 
Box K, care Pampa New*.

W i l l  pay cash for I  or 4 room house 
Priced reasonable.

pay cash
to be moved.
CsH

121— Automobile«

im  e.
L a ñ ó l e  h p ^ o u  c ò .

of Good used Cioral _ 
luvler

!ar«
Phon« »99

TOM COOK 
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J

_ All Listings Appreciated.______

Good Hog Ranch in 
Wheeler County

203 acre farm with 25 acres 
in pasture. Ballanee In corn, 
cotton, coffer, grapes, ap
ples and peaches. Price $50 
per acre. 14 royalty goes.
-  TOP O' TEXAS 
Realty & Insurance

Duncan Building Phone 866 
H, T. Hampton M. G. ElkinKs

2466.1 REALTORS 1169J
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans

House Trailer for sale, 16 ft. 
Priced $350.
C. C. MEAD, USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227

«a a.
V. CÖLLUM

_  N .w  »ng U«#d Cara 
Ottytar ----- »  Phon» «11

25% Off On Skeily Batteries
G»t your now—Don't wait until fall 

and winter come» and suddenly you 
are having Battery trouble.

See these two values in used
cars—

We know tlielr past, their future Is
fuaranteed.
K Kaiser 

ii)48 Frazer .
KAIHKR • ______________

RKKLLY PRODUCTS - - PHONE 66
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY

. 1947 SUICK
2-door Sedonette, Radio and 

heater, white sidewall tires 
ond seat covers. Low mileage 
— Price $1695. Ph 1758W.

!13«5 
1491
t

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .
joft DANIELS OARAGE

We buy. sell and exchange cars. 
112 M3. Craven Phono 1871

HERE'S NEW CARS 
PRICED TO SELL

1947 Super Buick 4 door M ,| 
dan, white side wall tires, 
R&H, 21,000 actual mil««.

1948 Ford Club Coupa, R8.H.I 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door ««don,
R&H.

1948 Pontiac 4 door ««don. 
1947 Pontiac 2 door R&H. I 
New tires, clean throughout. [ 

1947 Buick Convertible, ex
cellent condition'.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phon« 123 I 
~  TOM RÔSË

Truck Dept. Paint
OUR 28th

PAMPA ÎJSËD-  
303 N. Cuyl»,
________ Aero»» from Jr.
FOU HAL.È "’39 Ohavt 

R*H. 631 N. Eatknar
« r.t Saturday.__

f i l l  t,iNOTlLfi _____
» ' tunt mil»«, like n»w 
trade for cheaper ear.
431 N. Faulkner.

126— Motorcycles
Indian Motorcycle* 
73.1 Kart rradarlck

127— Acce««orle*___
C. C. Matheny, Tire &
81« W, Tratar

4«» It * 
THE NEW

- It haa~ñ
194» RET*

Re-caniilng and Vtdoaala 
CENTRAL TIRE 1

407 W. Porter 141«

A REALTOR - -
does not carry hls offle« un-| 
der his hot. H« is a man who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to render Intetflg 
service to those who wont to I 
buy, sell or lease. Read the| 

. realtors ads daily In, 
paper.

O  t>r M*dm..-Ctrl, Ik  ; CMrr.k.„, W NIA IftVICI, INC.

Adelaide
lumphries.

I them, “ It '»  Denny, all right. 
Madeline. Shall we try to

T U B  S T O R Y i O a f i e i  T e a r «  has 
accep ted  F r i t »  F reym nn 'a  proposnl 
o f  B ta rr lage . even  tliou gh  «h e  hnd 
h e r «  p r e v lo d fly  a «k ed  by lln rry  
R a ln b rld ge . you n g  lle tro H  m ll- 
lio n n lr «»  to  bo h i« bride, fln yn el, 
h ow eve r , hda tnnny p rob le m « to 
■ e ttle  first. H er fa m ily , w h ir l» «h r  
h a « oapported  « lo r e  h er fa th e r ’«  
death « n ow  g e t a lo n g  on Ita
m od era te  lacon ic , and not r e ly  on 
O a ygd l’a aa lary . G ayn el ala# o w e «  
B a r ry  m oney w hich  he advanced 
fo r  on  em erg en c y  op era tion  on 
U n yn e l’a y o n n g e r  otater I 'a t .  R o t 
the hnrdrat ta sk  w ill  be to  te ll 
B a r ry , w ho  la w a it in g  fo r  an an
s w e r  to  hls p roposa l. G a ya e l de
cides to  to ll B a r ry  on the w a y  
hom e fro m  a fo o tb a ll ga m e  at Ann 
A rbor. R o t  w h ile  th ey  o re  nt the

tam e, B a r ry  «p lea  H enny, G aynel*« 
ro th er, w ith  M adeline D ay, a 

w id o w  w ith  w hom  D en ay la In
fo  tna ted.

O O O

X X V I
O A R R Y  pot Uw gl«M!WC »0 hi«

eye». He said, after he had lo
cated thi 
And
mak« our way over? It would take 
quit« a bit of doing. Hut I think 
we've got time.“

“ I told you I haven’t any desire 
'to IDMt Denny'a new flame.“ Oay- 
ne) gtippnaed she was being nasty. 
But that wa* the way she felt 
about It. “ 1 didn’t suppose you 
i knew the lady well enough to call 
her by bar first name,”  she added.

Barry said he didn’t  Except that 
the one tbne they had met. through 
Denny, Mrs. Day had asked him to.

“ Hum, bow sweet of her!" Gay- 
nel was having another look, 
thanks to the glaoes. “She tant 
exceptionally pretty. And she looks 
older than Denny."

“ 1 expect ahe ta. But that 
wouldn’t matter. Any more than M 
matters that she Isn’t pretty."

Oaynel put the glasaa* down to 
loek at Bairy now. “What ta there 
tb M  her then?“ she asked. She 
wag r im #  dumbfounded at Bar-

must hare'been taken tat, too.
•You’ve heard ot that tndescrlb- 

- “*n something, haven’t you?” 
iy n iiw i t  I W i  no word 
M. really. Unlam M might he

been so overdone and misused."
“ It certainly has,” Gaynel said. 

She put the glasses to her eyes 
again; then put them down as ab
ruptly. “Have 1 got it, Barry?" 
she asked. “Glamour, I mean."

• • •
tJ E  regarded her gravely, as 

though giving the matter his 
most serious attention. He shook 
his head. “ No, but you don't need 
it, my dear. You have youth and 
beauty, Joy and gayety—oh, iota 
of other things."

“Thank you," Gaynel said. “But 
I believe I'd rather have that In
describable something.“  She knew 
what It was. Fritz had it  Besides 
youth and good looks and laughter 
and fun. U wag what made him 
Irresistible. Disarming. Barry, 
with all his dark, lean attractive
ness, with all hls fabulous wealth, 
did not possess tt. At least not 
for her.

“ Maybe that’s K," she said aloud. 
“Glamour ta that something that 
one person has for certain people; 
that aouMthtng that doe» not exist 
for anyone else."

"That’s a good definition, tn a 
«ray," Barry said. “Only In that 
case, my dear, you should have it 
for me, since you're the one-and- 
only girl, you know."

“You know me too w e lir  Gay
nel put in quickly. Perhaps that 
was why Barry did not have It for 
her. “ Glamour means uncertainty, 
the call to adventure that Ues in 
the heart o f aD ( f  s i . . .  mystery. 
That ta ttm word lor tt." Pert tap« 
she was Dot really the one-and- 
onfy girl for Barry, as he thought. 
.She wae no mystery to him. He 
hod taken Dm pretty mwk tor 
granted fer a long time Mow be 
was mart eager bacatisa he was 
not sura of bar. R might not be se 
difficult now ta tall him about Frits. 
Ha would get ever it, oven though 
ha njjght think he would not 
Barry would find someone elae 
who possessed that Indescribable

Actress Leors Dana finds sns 
“ fixings” stowe« compactly In tfet 
refrigerator andar the stovo.

of the second half and Gaynal asm» 
more became part of the ihoutto« 
and slightly hysterical crowd. 
Tima lost Its meaning for bar, and 
it was with a start that she sud
denly lecame conscious of Barry* 
voice making Itself heard abate 
the roar of the crowd.

"There's only one more sslouta 
to go. Don’t you think we’d better 
get a head start and beat the m oM "

He was not the only one to tbMk 
of that. Already people were too- 
ginning to leave theiri seats. Thai I 
first big flaky drops of snow tr 
as soon as they foupfi a 
place. By the time Gaynel 
Barry had located the 
was no easy task with row a 
row of ears packed aa ttghtM 
the proverbial sardine, It waa n 
ing a fine, steady drizzle. By 
time they got onto the 
R was necessary to 
creep along, as the long line 
formed a aort of procession.

Q A Y H E L  thought. I ’d 
it over and done.

get out of this parade and Mt H i | 
up a b it Before this 
slips through my fingers, 
deari bow to begin. She ha 
sort ot letdown feeling, anyi 
after so much excitement, 
doubted if her vocal corda •  
ever be the same.

“ It  was grand, wasn’t H," 
sighed, whipping off her hat 
shaking the drops from tt; she 
ing down so that she could 
her head against the back of 
leather cushion.

Barry was pretty much oocw 
with hls driving. The cars In 1 
were honking impatiently far ■ 
speed ahead. The rain, whtah 
coming doom la sheets Mgs, 
not help any.

^Talking about gtaotour," «  
nel went on. *1 think It’s aa 
thing one perse« must foal tor 
other—to be really ta lava. 1 
I mean ta, you east ha I 
of a paraota—at 1 «D  af ] 
and you are of ms kto 
there’s that glamour, too. 
fondness, at least It’s hat 
thing. There's not ttm 
tort . . .*

“What are you trying 1
■ * I t *  ■



i  service teat preparatory 
gnment on trana-8iberian 

the article add*. “ It car- 
passengers and a crew of 
has a span of 131 f t .  is 
long and is, generally, a 
i of the TU-70, passenger 

of the captured Boeing

FALL FORECAST
X  /  ON THE \

/FA SH IO N  
/  HORIZON

stars make their d e b u t .. .

and soon will be rating 

many encores for their

eye-catching lines! I  1

You'll applaud S I

them, too, for their 

soft, spoken flattery. . .  

their welcome low prices! Doubl«
LIFE

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Beck

STORE HOURS: Mon thru Frl 9 to «  
Saturday - 9 to B PAMPA
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Form  C o u p le  P lays H ost  
T o  G u ests on the F ly

IN  THE AIK—A xocial afternoon at the Culbertson farm means 
a skyful of airplanes zooming tn for a visit. There are 11 planes 
visible. Ihe. Culbertson’s ship is tn the huntar with their name 
on It. After the pilot took this picture, he landed, too, making 
SO guests.

By M ARY C. FLYNN
\ STERLING, Kans. - (N E A )— 
1 When this farmers wife gives 
) a luncheon it's “ 'in the fly,’ ’ 

with her guests literally swoop- 
I lng down on her. 
i Mrs. Howard Culbertson's so- 
1 cial affairs are called "fly-ins1’ 

because t h e  air-minded farmers 
* she invites come in their own 
1 airplanes. They set their craft 

down on the 2000-foot landing 
strip beside the Culbertson farm 
home.

awarded a trophy for winning an 
efficiency race sponsored by the 
Kansas Flying Farmers.

In addition to the pleasure of 
flying, the couple greatly enjoys 
“ meeting a lot of fine people 
through Flying Farmers."

The farmer-flier said he had 
no difficulty in ' persuading his 
wife to fly with him.

“ But I might have had a hard 
time buying my own plane—de
spite her interest in flying—if I 
hadn’t bought it before telling

Birthday Song

Despits washed-out roads and h,.r ,,f my intentions,”  he corn- 
high water, her latest party was;mented with a grin.
attended by 50 per sona who at - j ------------- ----------- -
rived in 1« planes. She takes the |
breath-taking flurry in stride. C o n o m o  S i n O S  

Mrs. Culbertson, 44, is t h e  J O n O I T K l  J i n g »  
first woman to hold an office in 
the Kansas Flying Farmers, serv
ing as a vice president of the j gONOMA, Texas — (/P) — Saucy 
group. ¡Sonoma sang its own birthday song

The Culbertson place is easily Tuesday night, ribbing neighbor- 
spotted from the air. Their name mg Ennis in a friendly fashion 
is painted in large letters on the for causing it to become a city, 
roof of the private hangar on \  musical comedy telling of the 
their 450-acre wheat farm near battle that gave birth to Texas' 
here. The runway is a boon to ‘n,.West town played to an audience 
fliers low on gas and convenient I ,,f between 400 and 600. That’s
for flying visitors.

Culbertson, who is 47, speeded 
up his pilot’s training a year- 
ago, obtaining his license in time 
to fly with a group of Flying 
Farmers to Mexico on a sight
seeing trip.

The Culbertsons’ son, B y r o n ,  
19, a student at Ottawa (Kansas) 
University, ts learning to f l y .  
A younger son, Bill, who is sight
less (and a sophomore At the 
Kansas Slate School for t h e  
Blind), Is an enthusiastic plane 
passenger.

Culbertson heads the local Civil

more people than live in Sonoma.
Sonoma Valley of The Moon” 

waa the title of the musical. It 
drew guffaws and applause—but 
no boos. Even the people who 
came over from Ennis laughed— 
loudly.

Sonoma has about 200 families 
and is on the outskirts of Ennis, 
a rail and cotton center of 10,000. 
One of the prlncial reasons for 
incorporation of Sonoma was the 
Ennis City Commission’s plan to 
build a sewage disposal plant in 
the area.

Proceeds from the show went to
A i r  Patrol squadron. He was|the Ennis public library.

Socialist 
Showdown 
Seems Near

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
A P  Foreign M fairs Analy t

England’s experiment with So
cialist government is headed for 
a stormy showdown in the next 

i general election, which will de
termine whether the country 
wishes to continue the regime or 

I return to the old system of free 
I enterprise on which the greatness 
of the empire was built.

The Labor (Socialist) govern
ment which came to power in 
July, 1946, would have a normal 
life of five years — that is, until 
next summer. However, Eng
land's economic crisis has reached 
such a grave pass that it ’s any
body’s guess whether it will get 
better or worse. This 
the Socialist leaders with t h e  
problem of whether to hang on 
until the end of their term — 
in hope of Improvement — or to 
force an early election on the 
chance that things are better now 
than they will be later.

As things stand, that decision 
must hinge largely on crystal 
gazing. Much will depend, It 
strikes me, on the outcome of 
t h e  Brittsh-Canadian-American 
conference opening in Washing
ton today to seek a solution of 
John Bull's predicament. I f relief 
can be devised, the Socialist po
litical chances might be improved.

England’s Socialist leaders are 
under no delusions about t h e  
political dangers ahead. Both Sir 
William Lawther, president of 
the great British Trades Union 
Congress, and James Griffiths, 
chairman of the Labor Party, 
warned the annual conference of 
the TUC Monday that socialism 
is facing a tough fight.

This blunt warning was aimed 
at wildcat strikes which h a v e  
been complicating the economic 
crisis. Both leaders declared Labor 
might lose the next general elec
tion if it didn't stay on the job. 
Sir William asserted that some 
work stoppages have been insti
gated by Communists.

So Britain’s Socialist leaders 
are worried — and for good rea
son. Things haven’t worked out as 
they anticipated when they took 
o f f i c e .  Economic difficulties, 
which they inherited as the result 
of the war, have gone from bad 
to worse.

Inevitably there has arisen the 
searching question of whether the 
situation has worsened because ot 
Socialist policies or whether the 
same misfortune would have dog
ged the Conservatives if they 
had been continued in power.

STUDY NEARS END

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —IP— 
The work of an international bank 
commission studying Yugoslavia’s 
request for a 280 million dollar 
loan is nearly completed, It was 
reported this week. Yugoslavia 
has sought the loan to offset the 
economic boycott which Russia 
and other anti-Yugoslav nations 
have imposed on her.

Karl Marx was a German by 
birth, a Je\^ by extraction, and 
a Protestant by faith.

Improvement 
In Russian 
Planes Shown

NEW YO RK — Russia is push 
ing flight tests and development 
work on jet aircraft and turbojet 
powerplants, but its main reliance 
continues to be piston-engine 
fighters, according to a survey 
Week from reports reaching this 
country.

“ Development and production of 
transport planes has shown prog
ress in the past year that is re
flected in a growing number of 
production models In the serv- 
ive,”  says the publication.

The article ovserves that from 
reports received here it appears 
that the wartime Yak »  fighter 
has beefi continually improved

until ths latest version, the 
model »U- has s  top speed at 
400 mph, considerably better than 
the Republic F-47 Thunderbolt 
now on duty in Germany.

“ This speed gap is available 
only at low altitude, however, 
and the Yak 9U performance fails 
well below that of the Thunder
bolt above 20,000 ft.”  the maga
zine continues.

The Lavochkin fighter series al
so has been continued, with the 
La s the postwar version now 
in service, the La 9 also is in 
the 450 mph class and uses all- 
metal construction, in contrast to 
the moulded plywood shell con
struction of the wartime Lagg 
fighters, from which it is de
scended.

“ The well-known Ilyushin IL-12 
continues in full production for 
Aeroflot with deliveries a l s o  
scheduled for Czechoslovakia AKir- 
lines,”  says the article.

“ The hughe IL-18 Is now un-

Ad Explains 
Odd City Name

MAHWAH. N. J. — UP) 
you say MahwahT”

That question, 
in 
by
residents
5,000 wherever they go. / ■

So Mahwah's businessmen 
cided to do something about 
A  large advertisement appe- 
Wednesday morning in the Ne 
York Times, explaining.

--------a~ r—

dergoing service tei 
to assignment on 
routes." the article 
riei M 
five. It 
101 ft. long 
redesign of the 
version of the 
B-29 bomber.”

to$cfioo/ -M EATS-
TO GIVE YOUR 
CHILD THAT  

EXTRA ENERGY!

G O O D  F O O D  M A K E S  G O O D  S T U D E N T S

FRESH COUNTRY LONG ISLAND
E G G S D u ck lin g s

Doz. 4 9 c Lb . 69e
ROUND STEAK

ARM

Lb. 59«

FRYER (UTS
Ready to Fry - - - Backs

u. ;  39«

BEEF ROAST
CHUCK

Lb. 30c

FRESH

TURKEYS
u. 79c

VEAL PATTIES
Stripped with Bacon

Hickory Smoked

H A M S
Half or Whole

Lb. 59« Lb..... ....... 59c

P A M P A  F R O Z E N  FO O D S
314 E. FRANCIS PHONE 1212

L G  V i  /M G ' S September
COAT EVENT
ave!  
ave!

S A V E
Slashing Reductions

Coverts! Suedes! 
Fleeces! Tweeds!
1  Your
l U O W n  Selection
Here you are Ladies . . . the very coat you've wanted at 
BIG reductions! Choose from All-wool Coverts, rich Sue
des, fine wool Fleeces, or Tweeds . .  . tailored by some of 
the best known coat-makers in America. Lovely styles in 
the longer lengths, either with or without zip-out linings. 
Dressy styles, sport styles . . . coats suitable for all occa
sions. They'rd all here at savings up to $10.00! Our New 
York buyers took every coot from overcuts, every small 
lot, sample garments. Just $1 will place your coat in Lay
away!

Fitted &  Belted Styles
Swing Backs! Longer Lines! 
Every Coat Worth 

P to $399«
Grey! Wine! Green! 

Brown! Camel! 
Other Colors

LevÎNe’s 1
LAY-AWÄVT

?Plan

SIZES 
9 -  15 

10 -  20 
38 - 44 •

PAMPA
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru FH. -  9 te 4 

Saturday -  9 to •

was such

mean-

“ And finally,”  the ad <
” Maliwah has all modem improve
ments. including gas, electricity, 
telephone, and sidewalks hi « -me > 

town (which areal taken
-S .Z V  ( »
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IT'S THE JACKET SENSATION 
OF THE YEAR!

Horsehide motorcycle jacket. Your 
choice of either solid black or two-tone 
black andfarey.
LOOK yVT THESE FEATURES

1. Four outside pockets----
All with zippers. One inside pocket.

2. Sleeves are form-fitting----
and have sipper adjustments.

3. Belt attached----
and completely around front.

4. Heavy wool lining for extra warmth
5. Duo-Action Bock----
for extra room through shoulders and for freedom of 
arm movement upward, downward, forward and back
ward.

6. Extra Heavy Front Quarter Horse- 
hide - - -

7. Attached Epaulets- - -
Sixes 34 to 44 ,

USE OUR 
LAY-A-WAY 
PAY $1 down

Your Money's Worth or Year Money Beck.


